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Overview
Everglades National Park (ENP) is a floristically diverse ecosystem, having upland to
wetland and freshwater to marine habitats, as well as both tropical and temperate floristic
elements. Our understanding of the vegetation comes from field monitoring of plots and from
vegetation mapping. These two approaches are complementary, providing different types of data
(species vs. community level information) at different scales (typically transect or plot-level
information on species presence and abundance vs. spatial distribution of communities over
larger areas). In Part I of this report, we analyze and review the usefulness of extant vegetation
data for current or future trends monitoring in ENP. In Part II, we provide an analysis of
vegetation change using remotely-sensed data.

Summary
Everglades National Park has not pursued (developed) a systematic plan for vegetation
trends monitoring. The Park has long-term vegetation monitoring sites in Taylor Slough
marshes, the pine rocklands, and has begun long-term monitoring in hardwood hammocks.
Additionally, permanent plots established after hurricane Andrew in four types of forested
habitats have made resampling possible after 20 yrs. The Park has supported a number of
projects that could be used for long-term monitoring because they have permanent locations or
high-accuracy GPS points and thus can be located again; several of these projects have
resampled and so have the beginnings of potential long-term monitoring programs. Projects that
have potential as long-term monitoring sites are described in this report, with attention given to
details that would allow sites to be re-sampled precisely enough to obtain data from the same site
as the original samples. Even if the Park uses these projects as the basis for a long-term
vegetation program, however, several regions of the Park have been under-sampled for
vegetation trends monitoring. These include the southern and western regions of the Park.
Detection of past vegetation changes using remote sensing is one method to monitor
vegetation trends. We developed methods to use high resolution remotely sensed data
(WorldView2, 2x2 m resolution) to map vegetation patterns in northeast Shark River Slough,
then to scale the mapped vegetation to a lower spatial resolution at which remotely sensed data
sets (Landsat TM, 30x30 m resolution) with systematic full areal coverage and a large historic
data archive exist. Re-scaling of vegetation patterns was necessary because vegetation classes at
the high resolution do not exist at the lower resolution. A representative classification scheme at
the lower resolution was established by re-scaling the high resolution vegetation scheme.
Using two images of this lower spatial resolution data separated by a decade allowed for
change detection based on a multi-spectral change analysis utilizing the change in reflectance
magnitude and direction (i.e., spectral change vector) between the two dates. We generated and
analyzed change magnitude and vectors for each of the re-scaled vegetation classes to detect
directions of change (i.e., vegetation class change) and their associated probabilities.
One main objective of this project was to develop a method that allows for reproducible
and consistent detection of vegetation and its temporal change patterns and that is user-
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independent, yet flexible and easy to modify for different applications. The reproducibility
aspect allows for a systematic incorporation of new data and change of parameters, as more
information and field data become available. This method allows for relatively quick
implementation of changes – i.e., improvements of existing maps, application of a different
classification scheme, or application to a different geographic area.
A related objective was not only to develop the method, but to develop the data
processing and analysis tools that make use of open source software. We chose the statistical
software R (R Development Core Team and R Core Team 2013) as the core for all data
processing and analysis, and all data processing steps have been developed and scripted in R
language.
Our decadal trend analysis showed that across the study area, 80% (3,340.4 ha) of the
landscape did not change. The highest change, a decrease of 7.3% (1.35 ha), was recorded for a
high reduction in graminoid marsh; where 54.4% (165.8 ha) converted from Cladium into sparse
graminoid /sparse Cladium mix, while 17.4% (53.1 ha) converted into dense short graminoid /
sparse Cladium mix. This change occurred mainly in the northeast corner of the study area. The
second highest conversion was a high increase in graminoid marsh (4.47% ~ 186.6 ha) that was
primarily conversion from dense Cladium to sparse graminoid / sparse Cladium mix (88.1% ~
164.4 ha) and from dense Cladium to sparse Cladium / sparse graminoid mix (7.9% ~ 14.8 ha).
Reduction in Melaleuca (0.5%) mainly led to an increase in Typha / dense Cladium (42.6% ~8.3
ha) and in dense short gramioid marsh (36.1% ~ 7 ha). The removal of vines (presumably
Lygodium microphyllum) along the culvert halos led to an increase in Salix / Cladium / Typha
mix (49.7% ~ 6.3 ha), bayhead shrubs / trees / Salix mix (35.5%) and bayhead / hammock trees
(14.9%).

Recommendations for Vegetation Trends Monitoring in ENP
Monitoring vegetation trends across large spatial extents can include multiple methods
that address different aspects and questions. Each method has its advantages and limitations,
and should, therefore, not be evaluated as competing but as complementary methods to capture
different aspects of monitoring.
Field Sampling Surveys
Purpose of ground surveys includes establishing relative abundance and diversity
estimates of species. The goals for long-term ground vegetation monitoring projects need to be
developed so that appropriate protocols can be established and commitments to continued
monitoring can be maintained. Once goals are determined, monitoring plans should
 Consider coverage of current long-term field sampling and fill in gaps
 Accurately and precisely define locations of long-term plots with permanent
markers or highly accurate GPS points
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 Develop explicit protocols with respect to location of sampling with respect to
plot markers
 Develop protocols that allow field sampling to support vegetation mapping,
especially with georeferenced photo-documentation of vegetation
If monitoring also includes estimation of areal or proportional cover or abundance of
vegetation classes, and these are to be inferred from samples, survey locations must be randomly
selected and sufficient in number, so that they do not bias the estimated cover of any class and
sufficient statistical power is ensured. Inference about areal or proportional cover or abundance
is exclusively based on statistical sampling theory.
Using Remote Sensing to Monitor Vegetation Trends
Vegetation cover estimates based on remotely sensed data also rely on statistical
evaluation of data. However, data are gathered systematically and evaluated for the full extent of
the landscape, which reduces the uncertainty of abundance estimates. Advantages of remote
sensing products are
 Detection of previously unknown locations of vegetation changes and presence
of exotic or nuisance species
 Spatially explicit confidence estimates of vegetation and vegetation changes.
 Capturing expansion or shift of vegetation classes or nuisance species
 All maps are created with their specific purpose. Remote sensing allows for
flexibility in the application of algorithms to detect different phenomena from the
same data.
 spatially explicit model-based uncertainty propagation can be estimated, because
in addition to overall and class specific accuracies, location specific (spatially
explicit) statistical accuracy and confidence estimates associated with each map
product are available
Monitoring of entire ecosystem vegetation changes across the vast extent of the
Everglades system can be done efficiently and effectively using remote sensing. High precision
maps, for example, maps from WV2 data, need to be scheduled on a rotation for meaningfully
partitioned landscape units, whereas coarse changes across the entire landscape can be mapped
with lower resolution data, such as Landsat, once a detailed vegetation map for that region has
been generated. In order to do this, high resolution remotely-sensed data needs to be acquired on
a regular basis in conjunction with ground reference data, which can come from multiple
sources.
 Partition the system into different landscapes or regions that can be regularly
mapped on a meaningful temporal scale that depends on expected rate of change;
some regions might need higher frequencies than others, because they have a
higher natural variability.
 Schedule data acquisition, processing and analysis for the different regions, so
that at any location the temporal resolution of the trends analysis is consistent.
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 In order to avoid future data gaps in reference data, the remote sensing mapping
effort should be coordinated with the acquisition of reference data in the form of
high resolution aerial photography or extensive ground reference surveys and
photographs.

In order to include past changes in vegetation trends analysis or full system snapshots, it
is necessary to resort to lower resolution data of a remote sensor that covers the full landscape
and the temporal extent of the trends analysis. Landsat is the only available option for trends
analysis going back to the 1980s. High spatial resolution with adequate spectral properties (e.g.,
WV2) goes back only to 2009, and WV2 data acquisition has not been continuous but rather on a
task basis. This means that data is only acquired and archived if requested, leaving large
temporal and spatial gaps in WV2 data. This fact makes systematic acquisitions tasked by ENP
especially important for future trends analysis. ENP has the opportunity to task data acquisition
orders for WV2 through the USGS (contact Jed Redwine, SFCN).
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Introduction
General considerations for vegetation trends analysis
Vegetation changes can be followed at the level of individual taxa or at the community
level. Sampling approaches, including both the goal of the sampling and the sampling design,
sampling frequency and sampling extent, differ between these levels. Following individual
species is important for rare and endangered species, as well as for invasive exotic species.
Sampling in these cases is targeted to known populations or potential habitats and will probably
occur frequently, e.g., sampling every one or two years (e.g., Institute for Regional Conservation
rare plant monitoring (Gann et al., 2009); Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden rare plant
monitoring; National Park Service and South Florida Water Management District's Systematic
Reconnaissance Flights (SRF) for exotic plant detection and mapping in South Florida).
Sampling for rare or invasive species is often designed to collect data aimed at understanding
population parameters, such as amount of vegetative or sexual reproduction or levels of mortality
and colonization. Such monitoring often also samples environmental parameters that affect
population parameters. Trends analyzed are increases or decreases in populations of the species
of interest.
Research focused on understanding plant diversity and spatial organization of vegetation
typically designs sampling to define plant communities and examine how they are structured in
relation to each other and to environmental parameters. This type of research generally covers a
larger spatial scale than species-specific studies (but note the large spatial extent of SRF) and
may involve species-level sampling that is then used to define plant communities or associations
using some type of clustering technique. Alternatively, such research may use predefined
communities or associations and aim to map the spatial distribution of those communities.
Studies of these types in ENP have sampled vegetation using belt or line transects, grids, random
or stratified random sampling, or sampling in targeted habitats.
Changes in vegetation can come from (1) changes in presence/absence, either through
loss (extinction) or arrival (appearance/invasion) or (2) changes in abundance. Both of these
have a spatial component to how they are defined. Because measured changes in vegetation can
be real but can also be sampling artifacts, in trend analyses, attention must be paid to how the
vegetation was sampled. For example, the distinction between presence/absence and changes in
spatial location depends on the area being considered--a species may appear or disappear over
time in a given 1 m2 quadrat but be constantly present in a 5x5 m plot around that 1 m2.
Changes in presence/absence of a species in a plot that is sampled repeatedly also
depends on the accuracy with which the plot is resampled. Thus, presence/absence data can vary
with actual change in species presence or location, but it can also vary with changes in sample
location. Because many sample locations are recorded with GPS units whose sampling accuracy
is ≥ a 3 m radius, such data has inherent limitations on its ability to detect trends when small
plots are sampled. The degree of inaccuracy, of course, decreases with increased plot size.
Ability to resample a given location accurately thus depends on having either permanent plot
markers or GPS locations whose accuracy is substantially greater than the plot size being
sampled.
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An additional consideration when documenting vegetation trends is the degree of natural
variation in community or species presence and abundance. For example, species presence
and/or abundance may vary with the time of year a sample was taken, and it may also vary from
year to year with natural environmental variation, such as relatively wet vs. dry years or hot vs.
cold years. In order to interpret trends, researchers need to know the type and magnitude of this
vegetation variation.
Knowledge base for vegetation studies in ENP
Tracking vegetation changes in ENP requires knowledge of the vascular plant flora. This
knowledge comes from individual field experience, botanical records (especially herbarium
specimens), reports, and floras (e.g., (Long and Lakela, 1976; Wunderlin and Hansen, 2011).
Increasingly, this knowledge is supplemented by information available on-line, such as the
Institute for Regional Conservation's database
(http://regionalconservation.org/ircs/DBChoice.asp), the Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden's
on-line herbarium (http://www.virtualherbarium.org/), and the Institute for Systematic Botany's
Flora of Florida Vascular Plants (http://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/). This on-line data often has
spatial information associated with it.
Plant species checklists provide a list of the potential species that could be encountered in
a vegetation survey. An early checklist of vascular plants for ENP (Avery and Loope, 1983) had
830 taxa and was based on herbarium specimens in the ENP herbarium, including both native
and naturalized species. The list was augmented by 6 appended lists (2-47 taxa per list) of exotic
and cultivated species found only around human-disturbed sites in ENP. More recent inventory
efforts have increased the number of species in the Park. A current check list for ENP is
available from the National Park Service’s NPSpecies (https://irma.nps.gov/App/Species/Search)
list for vascular plants. This species list was certified in 2007. The database lists 1022 vascular
plant taxa present in ENP (730 (71.4%) native, 292 (28.6%) non-native). A list of ENP species
is also found in the South Florida Institute for Regional Conservation (IRC) database
http://regionalconservation.org/ircs/database/site/ConservationAreas.asp). The IRC database
for ENP lists 1121 taxa, with 1033 of those present, 17 reported as present in error, and the
remaining 71 extirpated/extinct (32) or possibly extirpated/extinct (17 “doubtfully present” and
22 “historical (possibly extirpated)”). Of these 1121 taxa, 769 (68.5%) are considered native,
and 102 (9.1%) invasive.

Field studies for vegetation trends analysis in ENP
Field-based vegetation monitoring in the Park has typically focused on one or a few
habitats, often for specific purposes such as rare plant monitoring or vegetation response to
environmental disturbance. Thus, much of this vegetation sampling has not been done for
vegetation trends analysis and has not been sampled over a sufficiently long interval to be able to
detect meaningful trends. One exception is a set of transects along Taylor Slough that have been
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sampled at intervals for over 30 years. The Taylor Slough data has been used for trends analysis
(Childers et al. 2006) and analyzed more recently for trends in relation to water depth (Sah et al.,
2013). A second exception is Dr. Mike Ross's (Florida International University (FIU)) sampling
of transects in the Cape Sable seaside sparrow populations, begun in 2003 and ended in 2010,
and in Shark River Slough with the Monitoring and Assessment Program (MAP), begun in 2005
and on-going. The Ross data, which has staggered sampling and is on a 3-year rotation for repeat
sampling, is being analyzed on an on-going basis; this dataset is in the early stages of being
useful for trends analysis. A third exception is the Hurricane Andrew Recovery Team (HART)
plots in four types of woody communities, sampled in 1993 and 1996 and currently being
resampled and analyzed for trends by Jeremy May (PhD candidate, FIU). A final exception is
the ENP Fire Effects monitoring plots in pine rocklands, begun in 1999 and on-going; Dr. Jay
Sah (FIU) is currently analyzing these data. An additional dataset of interest with respect to
vegetation trends is the vegetation data associated with Dr. Joel Trexler's fish monitoring
program, which has been sampled annually since 1997.
A number of studies have potential to provide information on vegetation trends if they are
resampled in the future. Table 1 lists these studies, the habitats in which they occur, the type of
sampling involved, and when sites were originally sampled. The criteria used to select these
potential re-studies is that the plots can be re-located, i.e., they have semi-permanent markers
such as re-bar marking plot locations, or they have sufficiently precise (< 1 m) GPS locations
that would allow for accurate relocation. Additionally, in these studies the location of the
sampled plot with respect to the marker is clear from reported data, or we were able to clarify
this information by interviewing the investigators.

Materials & Methods
We were interested in determining where and how vegetation data, including both point
data and vegetation maps, were collected and/or generated, so we reviewed both field data and
map data; these two data types are considered separately below. Information for this review was
obtained by reading published papers and project annual and final reports, visiting project
websites, and interviewing individual investigators and lab personnel both about data availability
and details of sample collection. References are given for published and web-based material;
individuals are cited for other information where appropriate. We were able to obtain GPS
points for many of the datasets; we also collected published maps or made maps of sample sites
to serve as quick spatial visualizations for sample location. For some vegetation maps we had
spatial datasets, whereas for others we had only the maps themselves. The location, number, size
of sampling units, type of data collected, time of sample, and return frequency were determined
for each dataset. Special attention was paid to the accuracy of spatial data and to whether or not
plots had some type of permanent or semi-permanent marker. Where possible, we also
determined sampling details that would be needed for a naïve researcher to be able to repeat the
sampling. The type of data, whether the original data is available, whether the sites have been
sampled more than once, and the ability to re-locate sites factored into deciding whether
particular sites would be good to revisit for vegetation trends analysis.
To visualize the density of existing data sets and to show differences in sampling
intensity and map availability between different regions of ENP, we considered point data
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locations where sampling had occurred (points) and extents of areas that had been mapped
(polygons). Point sampling data was visualized as a point density map and extents of mapped
areas as semi-transparent overlapping polygons; both data sets were processed in ArcGIS
10.3. Sample data was mapped from the raw data locations provided in the data sets and stored
as multipoint features in a single geo-database feature class. Map data set extents that
were available as GIS polygon data layers were dissolved for a single outline polygon, and maps
available only as pictures were geo-referenced and mapped extents digitized on-screen. Both
multipoint and polygon feature classes were used to produce the respective density maps.
To map field sampling density, we needed to weigh each mapped point of a sampling
location based on the size of the plot (standardized to m2) that was sampled and the frequency of
sampling. This weight variable was used as the variable to produce the point density map. The
sampling density was mapped at a 100 m resolution, including all point samples encountered
within a search radius of 500 m. The sampling density for each grid cell was scaled to sampled
sq. m/sq. km, which is the value mapped. This point sample data layer is not exhaustive because
of lack of access to the raw data, data inconsistencies, or missing geographic metadata
(coordinate system and/or datum).

Results
Most vegetation sampling in ENP has not been done with a goal of evaluating trends in
vegetation but rather with the purpose of defining vegetation at a site in and of itself or in
relation to other environmental sampling (e.g., biogeochemical, disturbance (fire, hurricane) or
hydrological data). Additionally, most vegetation sampling has had limited spatial and/or
thematic coverage (i.e., only one landscape type sampled). Finally, the usefulness of the extant
studies with respect to potential trend analysis depends in part on how accurately positional
information was collected for the study. In many cases, accuracy was not reported and could not
be determined. Below, we review vegetation studies in ENP for their potential usefulness in
trends analysis. We divide our review into a review of vegetation field sampling and a review of
vegetation mapping.
Review of vegetation field sampling
Fig. 1 shows the sampling density of vegetation studies in ENP that are reviewed here.
Points are distributed unevenly throughout the Park, being more concentrated to the east and
west of Shark River Slough and sparse in the southern and, especially, western parts of the Park.
The highest densities are along the CERP Monitoring and Assessment Plan (MAP) and Cape
Sable Seaside Sparrow (CSSS) transects (red lines in Fig. 1), which have large, relatively
closely-spaced plots and have been sampled more than once with the same or similar protocols.
Field sampling generally identifies species within some sampling unit and may have
associated estimates of cover or density. In order to analyze vegetation trends, samples need to
have been taken at the same sites over time. Regardless of whether sampling has been repeated
over time using the same methods, usefulness of the data increases with the spatial extent of the
samples, the accuracy with which sampling locations are determined, and whether sites have
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permanent markers. Additionally, to distinguish between normal variation, as between
vegetation in wet years vs. dry years, and actual trends, vegetation needs to have been sampled
frequently enough at some point to understand intra- and inter-annual variation, and over a long
enough period to recognize trends. A summary of vegetation data from ENP is found in Table
1A. Individual studies are described below.
Doren et al. (1997) and Childers et al. (2003) Shark River Slough Transect: Doren et
al. (Doren et al., 1997) and Childers et al. (Childers et al., 2003) sampled a 6 km transect bearing
N/S from the S12 structure along Tamiami Trail into Shark River Slough (Fig. 2, 3). The initial
sampling was in the 1988-89 dry season (Doren et al. 1997), while the re-sample was 10 years
later in the 1999 dry season, with an additional sample taken in the 2000 wet season; in the 1999
iteration, the transect was extended from 8 to 16 km (Childers et al. 2003). Initial samples were
located set distances from the pool below the S12 structure, and sites, but not transects, were
marked with rebar. Some, but not all, of these rebar were re-located in the second sample (R.
Doren, personal communication). GPS points were not taken in the initial sampling but were
taken with a hand-held GPS in the 1999 sampling. Data were species presence/absence in 1 m2
quadrats alternating along an E/W oriented transect in cattail, spikerush or sawgrass habitats; if
two habitats were present, a transect was sampled in each habitat. Childers et al. (2003)
concluded that the northern ENP transect had not changed in species composition over the 10
years. It should be noted, however, that this was based on resampling of perceived habitats in
the area of a site location, not on resampling of the same transects or quadrats. Revisiting these
transects would have the same issues—resampling would capture only changes in the area rather
than specific plots.
Taylor Slough Transects: The second dataset with repeated samples is the Taylor
Slough transects dataset (Fig. 4). Three of these transects were established in 1979 (Olmsted et
al., 1980); two additional transects were added in 1997; and a final one was set up in 2006 (Table
2). The transects have been resampled by various researchers since their establishment (Ross et
al., 2003; Armentano et al., 2006; Sah et al., 2013), with the last sampling in 2012/13 (J. Sadle,
personal communication) (Table 2). The original 1979 sampling was done in conjunction with a
vegetation map based on 1973 1:20,000 aerial photography (Olmsted et al., 1980). Although the
data available, sampling strategies and number of transects sampled have varied over the years
and among transects, these transects offer the longest record of repeated sampling at known plots
within ENP. Additionally, given their location in the Taylor Slough basin, which has seen major
hydrologic modifications and re-modifications over the sampling period, the data offer a record
that documents timing of plant response to hydrologic change in the field, as well as potentially
documents the effect of nutrient load, as opposed to surface water nutrient concentration, as a
forcing factor. The transects vary from being 520 m (T1) to 4000 m (T6) long; each has 20 1x5
m plots with the four corners of the plots permanently marked with aluminum poles (one 150 cm
and three 60 cm). Plots are divided into 1 m quadrats, and % cover for each species is estimated
for the four ¼ m2 sub-quadrats within each quadrat. Plots in the 1979 transects (T1-T3) were
selected to be ½ muhly-dominated and ½ sawgrass-dominated, while subsequently-established
transects had plots spaced at 100 m (T4, T5) or 200 m (T6) intervals along the transects.
Armentano et al. (2006), Saha et al. (2010) and Sah et al. (2013) have analyzed these data
for vegetation change over the periods covered (1979-2003 for Armentano et al. 2006; 19792010 for Saha et al. (2010) and Sah et al. (2013)). Armentano et al. (2006) found significant
change in vegetation that tracked management-related changes in hydrology; they also noted
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changes that were seemingly unrelated to hydrology, such as a general increase in biomass on all
transects and a temporal directional change along 2 transects (T4 and T5) that tracked an
unidentified gradient over a 6 year period. Saha et al. (2010) and Sah et al. (2013) also found
effects of hydrology on vegetation change and suggested in addition that nutrient loading,
particularly of P, was causing increases in vegetation cover and, perhaps, changes in species
composition. This suggestion, however, was based on water column P levels for Transects 1 and
2 (Saha et al., 2010) or on vegetation changes over time along some of the Taylor Slough
transects that paralleled vegetation changes in relation to a P gradient derived from reference
transects (Sah et al. 2013).
Ross et al. Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow Monitoring: A third dataset that has temporal
coverage is the Ross et al. Cape Sable seaside sparrow (CSSS) vegetation monitoring that took
place between 2003 and 2010 (Ross et al., 2003; Ross et al., 2006; Sah et al., 2011). Most sites
in this study were sampled twice, 3 to 5 years apart, with the year that sampling was initiated
staggered over 3 years (2003-2005). In addition to having some repeated sampling, this dataset
has a large spatial extent (Fig. 5), and sampled sites have GPS points collected with a high level
of accuracy as well as semi-permanent rebar encased in aluminum conduit marking the northern
and southern ends of vegetation transects at sample sites. The study was targeted to sample
CSSS habitat, which is short-to-medium hydroperiod freshwater marsh, so the sampling sites are
on the east and west sides of Shark River Slough and on the upper and east sides of Taylor
Slough (Fig. 5). Additionally, other areas, such as the Stair Steps area in ENP/BICY and an area
in Cape Sable, were sampled initially, and some sites that burned during the course of the project
were sampled more frequently.
Two types of samples were taken: transect samples and census samples. Sites were
sampled in the dry season from winter through spring. Transects were sampled every 100 m
along 6 transects that varied in length (Table 3), except on the northern 4.2 km of transect B,
sites were located every 200 m. Transects were established in CSSS subpopulations and in the
vicinity of ENP stage recorders (Table 3). Three transects (A, E, F) were oriented E-W; two (B,
C) changed orientation along the transects; and one (D) ran NE-SW (Fig. 5).
Census points were established in a grid in each CSSS subpopulation and totaled > 600
points that CSSS researchers visited each year. The basic vegetation sampling was the same at
transect sites and census points, but additional data to monitor shrubs and tree islands was
collected at the initial sampling, and this type of data differed between transect and census plots.
For transects the GPS location, species and size class of shrubs, as well as characteristics of all
tree islands within a 50 m belt on either side of the transect was recorded (Fig. 6A). For the
census plots, the density and size classes of shrubs, palms and tree islands in the four quadrants
of a circle of 60 m radius around the census point were estimated (Fig. 6B). Elevation data was
not collected at census sites.
The vegetation sampling scheme for transects is diagrammed in Fig. 7. The basic unit for
the vegetation samples was a 1x60 m N-S plot that began 3 m south of the rebar marking the site
(Fig. 7). A second rebar marker was placed at the end of the eastern side of this plot. Thirty ¼
m2 plots, located every 2 m along the eastern side of this plot beginning at meter 1, were sampled
for vegetation height and cover (Fig. 7). Species presence was recorded for 10 of these plots,
located every six meters, beginning at meter 5 (Fig. 7). After sampling the ¼ m2 plots, the entire
1x60 m plot was surveyed for additional species present. Shrub presence was recorded for a
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5x60 m plot that shared the eastern border with the 1x60 m plot (Fig. 6A); if shrubs were rooted
in the 1x60 m plot, their height, crown dimensions and DBH were estimated.
Both transect and census points were sampled at least once and many were resampled
after approximately 3 to 5 years (Table 4). In the first three years, a total of 293 sites along 6
transects were marked, elevation surveyed, and vegetation sampled; 613 census sites distributed
among 8 known or historical CSSS subpopulations were also marked and sampled (Table 4).
Areas in the CSSS subpopulations, including an especially large area in subpopulation B, burned
over the course of this 8 year study, so more frequent sampling was done in relation to burn
recovery.
Ross et al. CERP MAP Transects: A fourth dataset that has repeat sampling is the Ross
et al. CERP MAP transects that span the marl prairie-slough gradient across Shark River Slough
(SRS) (Fig. 8) (M. Ross lab annual reports, 2005-2011, e.g., (King et al., 2011)). This data set
consists of 5 transects: two (T3, T4) span SRS with marl prairie on both the east and west ends;
one (T1) crosses the eastern prairie-slough transition; one (T2) is in slough; and one (T5) is in
prairie. During the course of the study, these different habitats became identified as long
hydroperiod and short hydroperiod marshes. The transects were sampled on a 3-year cycle, but
parts of four (T1-T4) were older transects that had been sampled between 1998 and 1999 using
methods comparable to both the plot sampling and 5 m transect sampling described below (Ross
et al., 2001a). In the CERP MAP project, sloughs (long hydroperiod marshes) were sampled in
the wet season and marl prairies (short hydroperiod marshes) in the dry season, with a few
exceptions. A summary of when and how much of each transect was sampled between 2005 and
2011 is given in Table 5; this sampling is on-going on a 3-year repeat cycle as part of CERP
MAP. Transects 1-3 were resampled in 2012-2013, although the 5 m transect sampling (see
below) has been eliminated because of budget cuts.
Two types of data collection occurred along the transects: plot sampling and 5 m transect
sampling. In the plot sampling, a 5x5 m shrub/herbaceous plot was established every 200-500 m
along the transects. At each site the SE corner of a 6x6 m plot was marked with a PVC or
aluminum tube, and the 5x5 m plot was centered within that 6x6 m plot (Fig. 9). Position was
determined with a handheld Garmin GPS with a +/- 3 m accuracy, except for the slough plots,
whose position was determined with a sub-meter accuracy Trimble Ag GPS with real time
differential correction (P. Ruiz, personal communication). In the shrub/herb plot, cover class
category for shrubs was recorded. At the four corners and one central m2 quadrat of the shrub
plot, % cover for each herbaceaous species was estimated, and biomass was estimated from
measured structural characters for ¼ m2 plots in the SE corners of the five herbaceous subplots.
The number of plots and their distribution among long and short hydroperiod marshes is given in
Table 6.
For the 5 m transect sampling, vegetation was visually assessed for each transect by
recording vegetation type every 5 m along the transect. This sampling approach thus identified
vegetation transitions with a 5 m accuracy. Slough classifications used six cover types (tall
sawgrass/dead sawgrass, sawgrass, sparse sawgrass, spikerush marsh, water lily). Marl prairie
was assigned to one of nine or 10 cover types defined in Ross et al. (2003) and Ross et al.
(2006). Gann and Richards (Gann and Richards, 2009) used this data as training data for
Landsat multispectral satellite data to train computer algorithms to distinguish major wetland
communities and community changes along the transects.
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The background studies for the MAP transects were done from 1998 through 1999 by
Ross et al. (Ross et al., 2001a). These studies established 5 transects (Fig. 10) and sampled
vegetation every 100 meters along each transect; each km of transect also included a 200-meter
section that was sampled at 20-meter intervals. A total of 569 points were sampled. The first 4
transects overlapped with T1-4 in the Ross et al. CERP MAP studies. Vegetation was sampled
between November 1998 - January 1999 and July 1999 - December 1999. The plot sampling
methods used the same nested 10x10 m tree plots and 5x5 m shrub/herb plots as in the CERP
MAP studies, except the herbaceous layer was estimated from three 1 m2 plots randomly located
within the 5x5 m plots.
Additionally, as for the CERP MAP transects, visual assessments of vegetation classes
were made every 5 m along the transects. As these transects were in longer hydroperiod
marshes, classes used were spikerush marsh, sparse sawgrass, tall sawgrass, bayhead swamp,
cattail marsh, and dead sawgrass/open water. This data from visual assessments along the
transects was used to ground reference vegetation maps made in 1 km bands along the length of
the transects; these maps were made through photointerpretation of 1994-96 color infrared aerial
photography (see below).
Gaiser et al. Northeast Shark River Slough Monitoring: Gaiser et al. (Gaiser et al.,
2009) sampled vegetation as well as a variety of other biotic and abiotic components in northeast
Shark River Slough (NESRS). Thirty points were identified for sampling (Fig. 11). These
points were either near to an ENP hydrology station (11 sites), had been sampled in some other
study (16) or were new points (3) (Table 1 in Gaiser et al. 2009). Additionally, some of these
points have been resampled in 2012 (Gaiser et al., 2013). The 30 sites were marked with PVC
and rebar. Samples consisted of plant species density and composition in three 1 m2 throw traps
that were also sampled for soil, floc, water, periphyton, and consumer characteristics. Although
sites are marked with rebar, the actual sample locations are not and are somewhat different for
every sample. Dr. Joel Trexler's lab (FIU) has a standardized protocol for throw-trap sampling
that was followed in the NESRS study; this protocol consists of walking 5 steps east, 2 steps
north, throwing the trap; then 3 steps west, 5 steps north, throwing; and finally 6 steps east, 1
step north, and throwing. Thus, actual site sampled varied, depending on exact starting point,
size of steps, and accuracy of direction walked, so the 3 samples were taken within a radius of 15
m in the northeast quadrant from the site location and the exact same m2 was not resampled.
Additionally, when recording plant density, although data is reported as stem density, what is
counted is the emergent portion of the plant, so this number is leaf density for most of the longleaved, rosette-forming graminoids, such as sawgrass, muhly, and the Rhynchospora spp., as
well as Crinum spp., Hymenocallis spp., Sagittaria lancifolia and Pontederia cordata. Taking
these limitations into account, however, this data is useful for presence/absence and relative
abundance of the common species. Finally, the GPS points for these sites were recorded with
accuracies of ≥ 3 m; revisiting these sites and taking more accurate GPS points would increase
the long-term utility of this data.
In addition to the above sampling, eight of the 30 points that were in the northern portion
of the region of interest were sampled intra-annually in 2007 and 2008 (Fig. 11, black circles).
Four of the sites were close to the Tamiami Trail, while four were further south. These sites
were sampled Sept. 2006, Apr., July, and Aug. of 2007 and Jan., Apr., July, and Aug. of 2008.
Thus, for these sites and areas, there is an estimate of intra- as well as inter-annual variation.
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Gaiser et al. NESRS/Bridge Monitoring Project: The sampling sites in Gaiser et al.
(2009) were revisited in 2013 in a study to establish a baseline for monitoring the effects of the
Tamiami Trail Bridge and the L31N seepage barrier, as well as to keep monitoring NESRS
health (Gaiser et al., 2013) (Fig. 12); 10 sites were added to the original 30. In addition to the
vegetation sampling associated with the throw-trapping, Daniel Gann and Jennifer Richards
(FIU) initiated vegetation monitoring and mapping as part of this project. The entire NESRS
area is being mapped from WorldView-2 satellite data (see review of vegetation mapping,
below, as well as Part II of this report), but vegetation data has also been collected at six sites,
three immediately below the Tamiami Trail bridge and three further south (Fig. 12). The center
of each site was marked with a semi-permanent metal pole, with a 2 m PVC pole slipped over it
and attached. Six equally-spaced 150 m transects radiate from the center, with the first transect
oriented north/south and other transects every 60o. The community type in a ¼ m2 quadrat was
identified at the center and every 10 m along the transects, the species present in the quadrat and
surrounding 2 m area were recorded, and a nadir photograph of the quadrat was taken. Sampling
points were determined in the lab, then located in the field with a Trimble S6 or S8 RTK GPS,
which has an accuracy of ± 10 cm.
Sadle et al. Hammock Monitoring Project: In 2007 ENP, working with the Institute for
Regional Conservation, began to set up long-term monitoring plots in ENP hammocks. They
established 16 plots in the Long Pine Key area in 2007, 12 plots in the Mahogany hammock area
in 2008 and 2009, and 15 plots in the coastal hammocks east of Flamingo in 2009 (Fig. 13).
Methods for siting the plots varied among years, as described below, but once plot locations
were identified, subsampling and data collection were similar among plots (Fig. 13). Plots were
10x10 m; all trees and shrubs > 2 cm dbh in the 10x10 m plot were tagged and dbh was recorded.
A 5x5 m shrub plot was randomly chosen from one of the 4 quadrants within each 10x10 m plot,
and shrub canopy cover for each species was estimated within this plot. The shrub plot was
subdivided into 25 1x1 m quadrats and three quadrats were randomly chosen from among these
to record herbaceous cover by species. Percent cover in tree, shrub and herbaceous plots were
recorded by species, using cover classes; cover classes were 0%, <1%, 1-5%, 6-25%, 26-50%,
51-75%, and 76-100%. Canopy class was defined as all vegetation > 2.5 m or greater in height.
Shrub class was defined as all vegetation between 0.5 m and 2.5 m. The herbaceous class was
defined as all vegetation < 0.5 m in height. Location was recorded with a hand-held GPS in all
but two of the mahogany plots. If a single location was taken, it was typically in the SW corner
of the 10x10 m plot, but in three mahogany plots (111, 112 and 113), the GPS location marked
the SE corner of the plot; additionally, two mahogany plots (335 and 374) are currently missing
GPS locations. For the 16 Long Pine Key plots, GPS location was recorded for all 4 corners of
the 10x10 m plots. Each 10x10 m plot was semi-permanently marked with rebar at all four
corners, and all of the subplots within the plot were marked at the SW corner, unless a marker
was already there. In some cases, another corner of the shrub plot was marked in a different
corner, and the same corner was then marked for the herbaceous plots. The plot was given a plot
number and a tag with that number was attached to the rebar in the anchoring corner. All plots
and subplots that had different rebars from the tagged 10x10 m plot corner had a tag number
affixed to the rebar that marked their corner, and this number was recorded.
These hammocks were established for the purpose of long-term monitoring, but the
choice of location was determined by additional functions and constraints. The location of the
16 Long Pine Key plots was determined by randomly selecting 5 hammocks to monitor from the
list of hammocks in Olmsted et al. (1983). Canopies of these hammocks were mapped from
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aerial photography and 20 random UTM points within each hammock canopy were generated.
These points were visited in sequence and the first 3 (or 4 in the case of Royal Hammock) that
were acceptable were selected as plot locations for that hammock. When expanding the
hammock sampling to the Mahogany Hammock area, problems were encountered finding
hammocks large enough to accommodate the plots without edge effects, so locations were
dispersed within hammocks and not all hammocks had 3 plots. When sampling the coastal
hammocks, the long-term hammock monitoring was combined with long-term monitoring of the
federally-endangered species Chromolaena frustrata, and the 15 plots were established in areas
that had populations of C. frustrata, based on field surveys by J. Sadle (ENP).
Hurricane Andrew Recovery Team (HART) project: In 1993, after Hurricane Andrew
(Aug. 26, 1992), a research team with members from Florida International University,
Everglades National Park, and Big Cypress National Preserve established vegetation monitoring
plots along transects in cypress domes, hammocks, pinelands and bayhead tree islands in ENP
(Fig. 14). Each habitat had 3 replicate transects, 100 m long or the length of the community if <
100 m (e.g., bayhead tree islands), with three 20 x 10 m plots distributed along the transects (Fig.
14). The GPS point for each site marks the center of the transect, but transects have various
orientations around that point. Shrubs and trees were sampled within four 5x5 m subplots (=
canopy plots) in each plot, except the entire plot was sampled in pinelands and all 5x5 m
subplots were sampled in cypress domes. Understory plants were sampled within three 1 m2
plots in adjacent 5x5 m subplots (understory plots, Fig. 14), except no understory sampling was
done in cypress domes. The understory plots were marked in the center with rebar, and the outer
corners of the 20x10 m plots were also marked with rebar (the inner corners were part of the
transect and thus had rebar). Within the canopy plots, trees were marked with metal tags;
location of individual trees was recorded on a grided map of the plot. Species were identified,
and tree survival, individual height, diameter (dbh), and canopy closure were measured. Soil and
leaves were sampled for nutrient content. Understory plots were sampled for species present,
height of selected individuals, and growth rates. Plots were sampled in 1993 and 1996; the
pineland plots were resampled in 2002; and the entire suite of canopy plots are currently being
resampled (2011-12 and 2014-15) by FIU PhD candidate Jeremy May (Dr. Steve Oberbauer’s
lab) in his dissertation research. Mr. May has re-marked the original transects and plots,
reconstructing them where necessary.
Everglades National Park Fire Effects Monitoring Plots: Everglades National Park has
an on-going program to monitor the effects of repeated burning on vegetation in pine rocklands,
sawgrass and muhly wet prairies, and coastal prairies. Plots were chosen in either a stratified
random sampling design or as random points within targeted burn areas. There are 27 plots in
the pine rocklands, with at least one plot per ENP burn unit, 28 plots in muhlenbergia-dominated,
short-hydroperiod, marl prairie, 11 plots in sawgrass-dominated, long-hydroperiod marsh, and 18
plots in western coastal prairie (Fig. 15). Monitoring was designed based on recommendations
in the US National Park Service Fire Monitoring Handbook. The pine rockland is a forest plot
and follows a forest sampling protocol, while the other three are brush plots and have a separate
sampling protocol. Sites for all plots were randomly selected within their respective burn units
and habitats. Plots in the pine rocklands are 20x50 m, marked with 18 rebar: 14 on the four
corners and along the sides and center, with four additional bars at random azimuths from four of
the central points (Fig. 15). Pine seedlings (Pinus elliottii) were marked and assigned to size
classes in a 10x25 m plot within the larger plot; seedling recruitment and mortality are monitored
in this subplot. Pole and overstory pines were tagged and are monitored within the 20 x 50 m
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plot; diameter (dbh) and height are measured for pole trees, and damage and crown position are
measured on overstory trees. The understory layer is monitored at 100 points along a 30 m
transect on one of the plot edges using the point-intercept method; species present within 5 m on
either side of the transect that are not found in the sample are also recorded as being present.
Shrub and palm cover are recorded for the additional 20 m along this transect to create a 5x50 m
shrub/palm data set. Photographs of the plot are taken from the midpoints of the plot sides. Data
is collected pre-burn, immediately post-burn and then at 1, 2 and 5 year intervals. If a plot is not
burned within 5 years, another pre-burn data set is collected. Between 1999 and 2004, sites were
monitored either once or twice prior to fire, then immediately post-burn, sometimes at 2 and 6
mo. post-burn, then at 1, 2 and 5 yrs post-burn. After 2004, much of the vegetation sampling
stopped in these plots, but photographs continue to be taken and pines are monitored.
The three brush plots in marsh and prairie are monitored along 30 m transects; GPS
points are for one end of the transect, and rebar marks both ends. Photographs along transects
are taken from both ends. Data collection schedules are like those in the pine rockland (pre-burn,
immediately post-burn, and 1, 2, and 5 yrs. after a burn). In 2010, simplified point-intercept data
began to be collected for the coastal prairie plots; these recorded exotic plant species and life
form of all other plants. Plots were established and initial pre-burn data collected between 1999
and 2003. Monitoring post-burn has been on-going in these plots since that time.
Trexler Fish Monitoring: Dr. Joel Trexler's lab (FIU) has 76 fish monitoring plots
distributed throughout the greater Everglades ecosystem. Plots are grouped with 3 to 5 plots
within 1 km of each other at 24 sites. Each plot is 100x100 m and is divided into 1 m2 cells. At
each visit, 7 randomly selected cells within the grid are sampled. Plots are sampled 5 times per
year (Feb., Apr., Jul., Oct., Dec.), using 1 m2 throw-traps to trap fish and invertebrates. Samplers
also, however, identify vegetation present in their throw-traps, estimating percent cover by
species and counting stem or leaf number for emergent macrophytes; plants are not always
identified to the species level, but this data is useful for presence/absence and relative abundance
of the common species. Forty-three of these plots (13 sites) are inside ENP (Fig. 16). Thirty-one
plots located in the Shark River and Taylor Slough drainages have been sampled annually since
1997 (18 years); 12 plots, located in the eastern Panhandle region, have been sampled annually
since 2010/11 (3 or 4 years). The data are not a re-sample of the same quadrats but provide a
sample of the same 100x100 m plot, and the dataset has high intra-annual repetition and a long
temporal record. Three of these sites in ENP, encompassing nine plots, have a much longer
temporal record (Busch et al., 1998). Sampling at two of these latter plots began in 1977 (38
years), while the others have been sampled since 1985 (30 years).
CERP MAP PSU sampling: The CERP Monitoring and Assessment Plan (MAP)
Greater Everglades wetlands module established a "Landscape Pattern—Ridge, Slough, and Tree
Island Mosaics" monitoring plan that monitors 80 primary sampling units (PSUs) distributed
across the Everglades; 16 of these are in ENP (Fig. 17). PSUs were chosen in a spatiallystratified random sample using a Generalized Random Tesselation Stratified (GRTS) sampling
design. The PSUs are 2x5 km blocks aligned parallel to historic water flow. They are scheduled
to be sampled in spatially balanced blocks of 16 PSUs per year, with resampling of each PSU
occurring every 5 years. PSUs are mapped for vegetation, but point samples are also taken. For
point samples, the PSU is divided in 16 cells and 5 nodes randomly selected within each cell. At
each node, three 1 m2 samples are taken—one at the central point and one each along transects
parallel to and perpendicular to the edges of the PSU and at a randomly selected point within 3 to
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35 m from the central point. This sampling design results in 240 points sampled per PSU; for
PSUs within ENP, however, access and time issues reduced the number of samples. Species
presence/absence and density at intervals of 1, 5, 10, 20, 30%, etc., are estimated for each m2
quadrat. Sites are not permanently marked and are located with a GPS with ≥ ± 3m accuracy, so
samples are for the nodal area and specific m2 quadrats cannot be resampled. Additionally, the
first two years of sampling have problems with the recorded locations. This sampling design
could be useful for monitoring if more attention were paid to spatial issues. Additionally, how
these sites are to be resampled has not been decided. Attention to how resampling would support
vegetation trends analysis could be useful.
R-EMAP Vegetation Sampling: The EPA Regional Environmental Monitoring and
Assessment Program (R-EMAP) has sampled in the Everglades three times: 1994/95, 1999, and
2005 (Fig. 18). They began sampling a fourth time in 2013 but were interrupted by the US
Government shutdown; this sampling, however, was completed in 2014. The initial 1994/95
REMAP sampling, which was preceded by a pilot study in 1993, focused on hydrologic and
biogeochemical sampling, using a stratified random sample across the Everglades ecosystem. In
the 1999 and 2005 iterations, however, REMAP added biological components that included
sampling vegetation (Stober et al., 2001; Scheidt and Kalla, 2007). In 1999 243 sites (84 in
ENP) were visited, while in 2005 231 sites (79 in ENP) were sampled; approximately half the
sites were sampled in the spring dry season and half in the fall wet season. Additionally, 1 km2
around the sampling points was mapped in both 1999 and 2005. In both iterations, one or two
10x2 m vegetation plots were sampled at each sampling site, with 5 m2 plots sampled for species
presence on either side of a central transect down the center of the plot. Data were species
presence in ¼ m2 subquadrats of the m2 quadrats. The GPS locations of the sites were chosen in
a stratified random sample in 1999 and in a GRTS sample in 2005, and the GPS location on site
was taken with a high accuracy Trimble GPS unit, so sites can be relocated with high accuracy.
In 1999, however, vegetation transects were chosen to represent the dominant community type
within a 50 m radius at the site. A single transect was sampled if the site was homogeneous, or
two transects were sampled, one in each major community type, if the site was heterogeneous.
Transects were thus located non-randomly and precise locations were not recorded. Thus, sites,
but not transects, could be resampled. In 2005 the primary transect was located more precisely,
being 5 m directly west of the site point and oriented directly north from that point. These
transects could be resampled. If a second transect was taken at a site, however, it was located
non-randomly in a community not represented by the first transect, and GPS points were not
taken, so these transects could not be resampled.
Volin and Givnish ridge/slough/tree island sampling: John Volin (FAU) and Tom
Givnish (UW) sampled and mapped ridge/slough/tree island communities in WCA 3A, 3B and
ENP in 2002-2003 (Volin and Givnish, 2004). They sampled 60 transects (48 marsh, 12 tree
island), with 15 (12 marsh, 3 tree island) in ENP (Fig. 159. Transects had 6 to 29 plots per
transect. Plots were 1 m2 for marsh transects and 4 m2 for tree island transects. Marsh plots
were located in each community and ecotone along transects, with at least 1 plot every 200 m;
tree plots were located every 5 m along transects until the tree island edge was reached, then a
single 1 m2 plot was placed in ridge and slough habitats adjacent to the tree island. Locations
were determined with a high-accuracy GPS, so plots could be revisited. Data were percent cover
and height of each species present estimated visually and total plot cover as quantified by
comparing irradiance above and below the vegetation with a leaf area index ceptometer.
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Other potential data sources for vegetation monitoring: Several additional datasets
have potential to contribute to long-term vegetation monitoring. These are described below.
FCE LTER data: The NSF LTER vegetation monitoring at the Florida Coastal
Everglades Long-term Ecological Research (FCE LTER) sites has potential for long-term
monitoring (Fig. 20). This program has had yearly monitoring at freshwater to marine sites in
the Shark River Slough (SRS) and Taylor Slough (TS) drainages. The three freshwater sites in
SRS (SRS 1, 2, and 3) have been monitored since 2000, although SRS 1 has moved twice. The
four freshwater sites in TS (TS/PH 1a, 1b, 2, and 3) have been monitored since 1999. Three 1
m2 permanent plots are located at each site, and these plots are visited every 2 months. Detailed
morphological measurements of sawgrass and Eleocharis cellulosa are made on plants in the
plots at each site, and these data are used in models to calculate biomass at each site and monitor
biomass change; the Taylor Slough data has been analyzed twice (Childers et al., 2006; Troxler
et al., 2013), and all of the data is available from the FCE-LTER website
(http://fcelter.fiu.edu/data/core/ ). The published studies include additional sites both within and
outside of ENP. Single 10 m vegetation transects at known locations were done at each of the
freshwater LTER sites in July, 2009, with species presence/absence collected in 20 ¼ m2
quadrats distributed in alternate 1 m2 samples at 2 m intervals along the transects (JH Richards,
unpublished data); other than this, however, quantitative data on vegetation composition does not
exist. Three factors--wealth of ancillary data collected at these sites, their strategic location in
the SRS and TS drainages, and their long-term record with a national commitment to continued
monitoring—make these sites prime candidates for vegetation monitoring.
Swales data: An additional dataset with long-term monitoring potential comes from the
Swales study (Bramburger et al., 2012) of the regions around four culverts along Tamiami Trail
(Fig. 21). Each culvert had three N/S transects distributed at 50 m intervals across the culvert
area, with vegetation as well as other parameters monitored at three sites along each transect.
Species presence and cover class were recorded in 5 m2 quadrats distributed alternately to either
side of the central transect in a 2x10 m plot. Additionally, woody species present and cover class
were recorded for the entire plot. Plots were sampled in two wet and one dry season from fall
2009 through fall 2010. Plots do not have permanent markers but currently have tall PVC poles
in the southeast corner and short PVC marking m2 quadrats; these were established recently
enough that they could be permanently marked or more accurate GPS locations could be
determined.
Slough study: The Ross lab (FIU) sampled vegetation at 14 sites (8 in ENP) (Fig. 22) as
part of the Richards et al. slough study (Richards et al., 2009). They sampled paired ridge and
slough sites located in the NW, NE and S sectors in a 1 km radius around extant water level
recorders. They recorded species presence and cover class, as well as canopy height, in a 5x5 m
shrub plot with five 1 m2 herb plots nested within. Aboveground biomass was estimated by
harvesting 0.25 m2 from one of the herbaceous plots.
SFCN ENP vegetation data: The South Florida and Caribbean Inventory and Monitoring
Network (SFCN) is continuing to make the SFWMD/USGS (Rutchey) map of the greater
Everglades. They are currently working in Everglades National Park and will continue into Big
Cypress National Preserve. They collect field data and photographs of selected sites within
Everglades National Park in support of their mapping; they have data from more than 3668
points or polygons (Fig. 23) and have taken more than 10,619 geotagged photographs of
vegetation. Data collected is for polygons of varying sizes, ranging from 16 m2 to 38,000 m2,
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with a large number around 50x50 m or 2500 m2, which is the size of their mapping grids. Data
consists of community type, species presence, % cover, and height for canopy, shrub and
herbaceous layers, as well as overall cover and canopy height for the entire polygon. In addition,
photographs are taken of the site. The species recorded include more than just the dominants but
are not exhaustive. This data is available on request from Dr. Kevin Whelan, SFCN,
(kevin_r_whelan@nps.gov).
Additional potential data sets are given in Table 1C.
Review of Vegetation Mapping
Vegetation mapping contrasts with most field studies, as maps generally identify plant
communities or vegetation classes instead of individual species. Different vegetation
classification systems have been used for vegetation work in south Florida. The type of
classification scheme used reflects the reason for which a map is made, e.g., several Everglades
maps map tree islands vs. other vegetation. A general vegetation classification scheme for the
Everglades region is the Vegetation Classification for South Florida Natural Areas (Rutchey et
al., 2006). This is a hierarchical classification system that uses physiognomy, habitat and
nativity to establish level 1 vegetation classes (e.g., ‘forest’, ‘shrubland’, ‘dune’, ‘exotic’ are all
level 1 classes). Level 2 classes within level 1 generally account for salinity vs. freshwater
vegetation types and, in some cases, wetland vs. upland plant communities. There are up to 6
classification levels in some classes; the finer levels are separated on morphology (e.g., floatingleaved vs. emergent), as well as species identity and species mixes.
Sah et al. (Sah et al., 2010) reviewed vegetation data in southern Florida in order to
develop a quantitative basis for vegetation classification; they produced a classification scheme
for marsh areas that was similar to but more ecologically based than the Rutchey et al. scheme.
In order to meet the constraints of remote sensing vegetation classification, Gann et al.
(Gann et al., 2012) developed a morphological/structure-based hierarchical classification scheme
for Everglades marsh and woody communities. This latter system has been further modified for
mapping ENP vegetation in this project, and a method developed to scale vegetation
classification at the 2x2 m resolution to a 30x30 m resolution (see Part II, below).
Below, we describe the more recent vegetation maps that have been made in ENP. They
use a variety of classification systems and have been made for different purposes. We have
classified the ENP maps into three types: maps that cover all of ENP and map multiple
vegetation classes; maps that cover only part of ENP and map multiple vegetation types; and
specialized maps that map only one or a few vegetation types. Most of these maps do not report
overall or class-specific accuracy; we report this information when available. Table 1B and text
below provide information on these different types of maps.
Fig. 24 provides a visualization for the locations and extents of these different maps,
excluding maps of the entire ENP. Not all of the mapped extents provide detailed vegetation
information. For example, the large extent in the southern part of the Park was made for use in
hydrological models and has coarse vegetation classes. In addition, Fig. 24 does not show the
dates of the different maps. For example, the large extent around Shark River Slough was made
in 1986 from 1982 Landsat satellite imagery. Fig. 24 reveals, however, that vegetation maps for
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the marl prairies east of Shark River Slough and for the western third of the Park are sparse,
non-existent or not readily available, except for vegetation coverage in the maps of the entire
Park.
Vegetation maps of the entire Everglades National Park: There are five vegetation
maps covering the entire extent of Everglades National Park (Doren et al., 1999), and one ongoing mapping effort (K. Whelan et al., South Florida and Caribbean Inventory and Monitoring
Network (SFCN)). The northern boundary of ENP and the area around the C111 Basin have
been completed in the SFCN mapping. The oldest of the five completed maps is JH Davis's
1943 map based on 1940 B&W aerial photography; this map used broad vegetation classes.
One of the two most recent vegetation maps is the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) Florida Gap Analysis Program (FGAP) 1994 map based on Landsat Thematic mapper
imagery from 1992-94 with a 30 m pixel resolution; a more recent map made by the Southeast
Gap Analysis Program using 1999-2000 imagery and fairly broad cover classes is also available
(http://www.basic.ncsu.edu/segap/). This latter map has a minimum mapping unit (mmu) of 0.4
ha; accuracy estimates for this map are ongoing. Both of these maps are raster-based.
The other map of the entire Park is the Everglades Vegetation Database map from the
University of Georgia (UGA) Center for Remote Sensing and Mapping Science (CRMS), which
used 1994-95 CIR National Aerial Photography Program (NAPP) photographs, with a mmu of 1
ha but with more detail in areas of interest, such as tree islands (Welch et al., 1999). This map is
vector-based. The UGA CRMS map reported a class specific accuracy of 77-97%, with an
estimated average overall accuracy > 85% (Welch et al., 1999).
The other two maps of the entire Park, the US Fish and Wildlife Service's 1985 National
Wetland Inventory map and the State of Florida's 1994/95 Florida Land Use and Cover map, use
general wetland land use and land cover classes (Doren et al., 1999). Thus, the completed ENP
maps that cover the entire park are based on imagery that is at least 10 years old (the Southeast
Gap Analysis Program), and the two commonly-used maps (the 1994 FGAP map and the 1999
UGA CRMS map) are based on imagery that is more than 18 years old.
The South Florida Water Management District and USGS have been mapping the greater
Everglades area from aerial photography, classifying the majority community in a 50 x 50 m grid
through visual photo-interpretation of aerial photography. Maps of the three Water Conservation
Areas have been completed, and mapping has begun in Everglades National Park. Currently, a
strip along the northern border of the Park has been mapped. The completion of this mapping in
ENP has been taken over by the South Florida and Caribbean Inventory and Monitoring Network
(Dr. Kevin Whelan, SFCN, (kevin_r_whelan@nps.gov)) and is on-going.
Vegetation maps of areas within Everglades National Park: Selected areas within ENP
have also been mapped for vegetation. These include a map by I. Olmsted and T.V. Armentano
for three transects of Shark River Slough that go across the slough and are distributed from north
to south (Olmsted and Armentano, 1997); this map is dated 1982 and is based on 1973 CIR aerial
photography flown by NASA. Olmsted et al. (Olmsted et al., 1980) mapped a portion of Taylor
Slough from the same 1973 imagery; this map is dated 1978. Olmsted et al. (Olmsted et al.,
1981) mapped the southern coastal areas east of Flamingo to Joe Bay; they used CIR aerial
photographs taken in 1978. These maps were all vector maps. An early raster map of the Shark
River Slough drainage was made by Gunderson et al. (Gunderson et al., 1986). This used 1982
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Landsat IV TM imagery bands 3, 4, 5, and 7 in an unsupervised classification that found 57
spectral classes that were then assigned to 13 vegetation classes.
C. McCormick (McCormick, 1999) mapped 1680 ha in northeast Shark River Slough
using low altitude aerial photography from May 1996; she was mapping melaleuca, as well as
marsh communities, with a mmu of 0.01 ha (14x14 m pixels). This map was part of the UGA
CRMS mapping effort in which 31 areas (22 in ENP) had aerial photography flown at a higher
resolution (1:7000) to complement the UGA regional map. Three of these areas were mapped
(Doren et al. 1999); the McCormick (1999) map is the only one that has been published, but ENP
has versions of all three (personal communication, Troy Mullins, Everglades National Park).
The McCormick map has an overall accuracy of 94% (McCormick, 1999).
P. Ruiz mapped a 1 km area around the Ross et al. 1999 Shark River Slough vegetation
transects (Ross et al., 2001b) by digitizing 1994-96 CIR digital orthophotos from the National
Aerial Photography Program (NAPP). The mmu was > 15 m2, except for mangroves, which
were mapped at smaller units. He used 11 vegetation classes and 3 land use/land cover classes.
Class-specific map accuracy varied from 30.8% (cattails) to 93.5% (sparse sawgrass).
In the EPA R-EMAP sampling in both 1999 and 2005, a 1 km2 area around each
sampling point was mapped by M. Madden at the UGA CRSM using their vegetation
classification scheme (Madden et al., 1999). The 1999 maps were digitized from NAPP CIR
aerial photography from 1994/95 with 85 maps in ENP. The 2005 maps were digitized from
CERP 2003/2004 aerial photography with 1 ft. resolution; they made 79 maps in ENP.
V. Carter et al. (Carter et al., 1999) mapped vegetation in the Taylor Slough drainage
using 1997 Landsat TM imagery in order to provide vegetation input to models for surface water
flow. They classified their data into seven vegetation classes and one water class.
The CERP MAP PSU monitoring includes a mapping component (Heffernan et al.,
2009); this project has been taken over by the Ross lab (FIU). For ENP, CERP 2009 CIR
imagery with 1 ft. resolution or 2010 USDA National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP)
imagery is used. Classificaction is a two-step process with an initial unsupervised classification,
followed by on-screen digitizing at 1:1000 to improve the map (P. Ruiz, personal
communication). A modification of the Rutchey et al. (2006) classification system is used. The
time taken to create the maps, however, has caused the Ross lab to reduce the size of the mapped
area. Sixteen PSUs have been mapped to date; six are 2x5 km and 10 are 2x2 km. For digitized
maps, the mmu is 400 m2, except for units of special interest.
Gann et al. (Gann et al., 2012) (FIU) mapped an area in northeast Shark River Slough.
They used WorldView-2 satellite data (2x2 m resolution) and developed a hierarchical
community class/structural class classification system. Overall model-based map accuracy was
86% for the community class level map and 95% for the map when community classes were
aggregated to the structural level. Class-specific accuracies for vegetation classes varied from
38% for tall sawgrass, which was confused with other sawgrass types, to 98% for willow.
Overall design-based map accuracy was 92% at the community structural level. They also
mapped the same area with Landsat imagery from the same time period. Overall model-based
map accuracy for this map was 94%. Mapping in this region by Gann et al. is on-going (see Part
II).
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Several new areas are currently being mapped in ENP are not included in Fig. 24. These
all use WV2 2x2 m satellite data. These include a map in the Flamingo area by K. Wendelberger
(FIU PhD candidate), maps in the southeastern mangrove ecotone along Tiffany Troxler’s
salinity transects by Gann et al., maps of tree islands in the Blue Shanty area, and maps of a
region in northeastern Shark River Slough and in Taylor Slough, provided in Part II and the
Appendix of this report. The 2014 REMAP studies will map 1 km2 around half of the REMAP
points sampled in ENP.
Specialized vegetation maps of areas within Everglades National Park: Several
specialized vegetation maps have been made for regions of ENP, as described below.
K. Rutchey (SFWMD) and J. Sadle (ENP) mapped cattail expansion at the headwaters of
Taylor Slough. They photointerpreted 1994, 1999, 2004 and 2009 digital aerial photography,
recognizing cattail, willow, Phragmites and "other" classes. The 2009 aerial photography was
ground-referenced using 263 georeferenced field photographs of the site from 2010.
T. Schall (USACE) et al. mapped tree island habitat in Shark River Slough using historic
panchromatic and false CIR aerial photography from 1952, 1960/1964, 1973, 1984, 1995 and
2004 (Sklar et al., 2013). Photographs were digitized and georeferenced prior to mapping heads
and tails of tree islands.
P. Ruiz et al. (Ruiz et al., 2013) mapped tree islands in northeast Shark River Slough in
the footprint of the 2008 Mustang Corner fire. Tree islands ≥ 36 m2 were digitized in 2004 CIR
images (1 m resolution) from the NAPP DOQQs. In order to follow tree island recovery after
the fire, this layer was used as a mask to determine normalized vegetation difference index
(NDVI) in 2009 CIR aerial photographs (0.3 m resolution).
J. Volin and T. Givnish mapped ridges, sloughs and tree islands in northeast Shark River
Slough as well as WCA 3A and 3B from CIR aerial imagery flown in 2002. The imagery was
classified with an unsupervised classification (ESRI Image Analysis), then aggregated into
ridge/slough/tree island classes. They compared the 2002 map to a map derived by similar
methods from 1995 DOQQs to look for change.

Discussion and Recommendations for Vegetation Trends Field Sampling
Establishing vegetation trends from field sampling requires an appropriate sampling
design and a commitment to sampling that is maintained over the long term. The purpose behind
the monitoring will guide both of these requirements. Thus, sampling rare and endangered
species or exotics have protocols appropriate to understanding trends in these species and ongoing commitments derived from legal requirements. The purpose of other types of vegetation
trends monitoring similarly needs to be determined, so that protocols and long-term
commitments can follow. Past vegetation sampling in ENP has been focused on specific projects
rather than long-term monitoring of trends. Thus, there are few data sets appropriate for trend
analysis, and the extant data exist in only a few habitats: the Taylor Slough data tracks marshes
in Taylor Slough; the HART data gives a picture of tree communities; the Ross CERP MAP and
CSSS monitoring give data on slough and prairie habitats, and the ENP Fire Effects monitoring
provides data on pinelands.
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ENP has some long-term vegetation-monitoring commitments, e.g., the Taylor Slough
transects, the ENP Fire Effects monitoring, and the recently-established Hammock monitoring
plots. There are currently not formal commitments within the Park to long-term monitoring in
Shark River Slough, northeast Shark River Slough, and the eastern or western marl prairies.
There are, however, extant vegetation sampling sites/projects in these areas that could become
such monitoring sites; a number of these were described above. Additionally, a number of new
vegetation sampling projects are being initiated in the Park (e.g., C111 vegetation sampling, the
Blue Shanty vegetation sampling). If these are viewed as long-term monitoring sites, attention to
accurately defining sampling locations and protocols, as well as establishing work-flows that
give the essential data and metadata to the Park, is necessary. Aspects of what is needed are
described below.
Many extant datasets have appropriate data for vegetation monitoring but the ability to
build on that data depends on whether sites can be relocated for resampling. Semi-permanent
markers, such as rebar, or highly accurate GPS points are the best way to insure re-sampling
accuracy. In this regard, researchers need to consider and report the accuracy of their GPS
locations. For many of the hand-held GPS systems, although accuracy may be as good as ± 3 m,
it often is greater. An accuracy of ± 3 m provides a 28 m2 circle within which a sampling point
is likely to occur; ± 4 m provides a 50 m2 circle. With this spatial accuracy, if a point is revisited
to resample a 1 m2 plot based on an initial GPS location, it is unlikely that the same point would
be resampled. If a site or plot does not have a permanent marker, recording GPS accuracy along
with the point is therefore important for interpreting spatial information and for understanding
what is being sampled with repeated visits.
A second approach for long-term vegetation monitoring is to consider that resampling is
for a site of a known extent in which a sufficient number of samples are taken to define the
vegetation at that site in order to compare it to samples taken at later times. The vegetation
sampled in the Trexler fish monitoring program follows this sampling design, as do the early
transect studies of Doren et al. (1997) and Childers et al. (2003) and the REMAP and CERP PSU
studies. The spatial location of the sites and their spatial and thematic (community type) extent,
as well as number of samples, are important in this context in order to design appropriate
vegetation sampling protocols and to interpret the data correctly.
A third approach to long-term vegetation monitoring is to map sites over time and to
monitor vegetation change using this approach. There is a trade-off in this approach in the level
of detail that can be monitored and the extent of the monitoring, as well as the same issues of
understanding accuracy, both spatial and of community classifications. We discuss this approach
in more detail in the second part of this report.
Understanding vegetation phenology, as well as vegetation response to inter-annual
variation, is also important for monitoring vegetation trends. Field studies can capture fine-scale
variations in vegetation, but these may be "natural" variation and not a type of change that is
important to resource managers. In this context, studies that have documented how vegetation
varies through the year and in response to inter-annual variations help to build confidence in
interpreting more permanent changes. The Trexler Fish Monitoring and the Gaiser et al. NESRS
monitoring provide background phenological data of this type.
Among the studies that we reviewed, the most useful vegetation studies for long term
monitoring were ones that were designed for that purpose, e.g., the Taylor Slough transects, the
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Ross et al. CERP MAP and CSSS studies, the HART transects, the ENP Fire Effects monitoring,
and, potentially, the ENP Hammock plots. The Taylor Slough transects stand out for having
permanently-marked sites that have been sampled in the same season over time and for having a
sustained commitment to monitoring. Thus, that data set has increased in value over time and
will continue to do so. The MAP transect plots have either permanent markers or highly
accurate GPS points to mark plot locations and are beginning to have a sufficiently long
sampling record to distinguish trends from intra- and inter-annual variation. Both these plots, the
CSSS plots and the ENP Fire Effects monitoring plots have a nested design that captures both
woody and herbaceous vegetation and have relatively large plots, as well as many plots. The
CSSS plots and transects have some repeated sampling, but this project has currently been
halted. The CSSS plots, however, have permanent markers; repeated visits could be made to a
selected subset of these plots as part of a long-term vegetation monitoring program. The ENP
Fire Effects monitoring in the pineland has been building a long-term record.
The Trexler Fish Monitoring program similarly has a long annual data-collection record
with high intra-annual sampling; researchers using this data for vegetation monitoring, however,
need to be aware of the confounding of leaf and stem in the count data.
Although the FCE-LTER program currently focuses on small-scale (m2) monitoring of
sawgrass and spikerush at their freshwater sites, establishing larger vegetation sites at these plots
and/or mapping vegetation communities around the plots could have very positive synergies,
because the on-going FCE-LTER studies would benefit from understanding the larger vegetation
context, while the vegetation studies could tap into the wealth of other types of data collected at
these sites.
If studies are to be repeated for long-term vegetation monitoring, in addition to having
the GPS locations, a detailed sampling protocol is required. Many details, such as whether offsets were used from permanent locations, are not given in reports or have changed since they
were originally envisioned. Thus, many of the details of the studies reviewed for this report
could not be gleaned reliably from reading the study reports but required interviewing key
personnel; such knowledge is unlikely to be available 10 or even 5 years from a given study date.
Additionally, a researcher attempting to re-visit a previous vegetation sampling site may not
know that such data is needed, i.e., that an offset was used. Establishing a simple metadata
sampling form that researchers working in ENP submitted along with their data and final reports
would be useful in this context. Such a form could include type of GPS used, GPS accuracy,
whether permanent markers were put out and, if so, their location in relation to sampled plots,
bearing of samples from GPS coordinates (especially important for transects), whether sampling
sites were off-set from GPS locations and, if so, how they were offset. This data should be
collected at the end of the study, so that it captures what was done, rather than what was planned.
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Tables

Table 1. Summary of vegetation studies reviewed in report and mapped in Fig. 1. Studies are presented in the order in which they are
discussed in the text. This table is a condensed version of data associated with the literature review geodatabase; the latter has
additional details about sampling for each study. Some studies have multiple rows in the table because they sampled vegetation using
several different methods; each row describes one of those methods and may have been given a different weight in the density
analysis. Ref. = Reference for the study; Samp. Dates = dates samples were taken; Return int. = time between successive sampling, if
repeated sampling was done; Samp. Extent = area covered by the sampling at a location or the length of a transect or the number of
points sampled; Spatial samp. at site = number of transects or samples at a site; USU = ultimate sample unit; Data type = description
of data collected; Habitat = brief description of the type of habitat sampling was designed to capture; GPS = whether GPS points are
acquired and information about how acquired in some cases.; Acc = accuracy of GPS if reported or inferable; Perm. Mark. = whether
a permanent marker was placed at the site and details about the marker type; also recorded PVC if that was used.

Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates

Return
int.

1. Doren et al. 1997
1988-89
ENP S12
2. Childers et al. 2003
1999,
11 yr
ENP S12, 2000
Shark River
Slough

Samp.
extent

Spatial
Samples
USU Data type
samp. at site per site

Habitat GPS

Acc.

Perm.
Mark.

6 km
0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 2
5 m2
N/Stranse 4, 5, 6 km
transects
ct

species presence in 20 sawgrass N
1/4 m2 quadrats
, wet
prairie

16 km N/S 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 2
5 m2
transect
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, transects
12, 16

species presence in 20 sawgrass Y for ≥ ± N
1/4 m2 quadrats
, wet
site
3m
prairie
but
not
for

Y;
rebar
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates

Return
int.

Samp.
extent

Spatial
Samples
USU Data type
samp. at site per site

Habitat GPS

Acc.

Perm.
Mark.

transe
ct

3. Childers et al. 2003
1999
Taylor
Slough
S332 and
S332D

8 km N/S 0, 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 2
5 m2
transect
4, 8 km
transects

4. Taylor Slough sampling initiated by Olmsted et al.
1979,
irregularl T1 = 520 T1-3: 20
5 1m2
1992,
y over
m; T2 = plots; T4-5:
1995,
34 years 2050 m; every 100 m;
1996;
T3 = 400 T6: plots
Taylor
1997;
m; T4, T5 every 200 m
Slough
1999;
= 2000 m;
2003;
T6 = 4000
2007;
m
2010;
2012/13
5. Ross et al. 2003, CSSS transects

1 m2
made
up of
4
1/4m2

species presence

sawgrass Y for ≥ ± N
, wet
site
3m
prairie
but
not
for
transe
ct

% cover for all
species based on
1/4m2 subunits
(4/quadrat); species
cover and total
vegetation cover

sawgrass Y
and
muhly
wet
prairie

Y,
alumin
um at
all
corners
.
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates
2003ENP Cape 2010;
Sable
different
seaside
transects
sparrow
in
populations different
A, B, C, D, year
E, F

Return
int.
every 3
years;
sampling
staggere
d

Samp.
extent
Along 1
(2.5-11.5
km)
transect,
at 100 or
200 m
interval

Spatial
Samples
USU Data type
samp. at site per site
every 2 m for 30 for
m2
nested
structure,
structure,
woody/shrub/herb;
every 6 m for 10 for
species present and
composition; composit
cover class; structural
species
ion
data for woody
presence in
1*60, woody
presence in
5*60.
6. Ross et al. 2003, CSSS shrubs and tree islands on transects
50 m
± 50 m along inventor
GPS, species, size
ENP Cape 2003, A;
2004, D,
surroundin primary
y shrubs,
class of shrubs;
Sable
E, F;
g long
transect
tree
characteristics of tree
seaside
2005, B, C
axis of
islands
islands
sparrow
primary
populations
transect
A, B, C, D,
E, F
7. Ross et al. 2003, CSSS census points
20032003, 179 every 2 m for 30 for
m2
nested
2010,
pts;
2004,
structure,
structure,
woody/shrub/herb;
ENP Cape
spring
230 pts;
every 6 m for 10 for
species present and
Sable
2005,
199
composition;
composit
cover class; structural
seaside
pts; 2006, species
ion
data for woody
sparrow
began
presence
in
populations
resamplin 1*60, woody
A, B, C, D,
g
presence in
E, F, G
5*60.
8. Ross et al. CERP MAP SRS marl prairie-slough transects

Perm.
Mark.
rebar at
N and
S ends
of plots

Habitat GPS

Acc.

Cape
Y
Sable
seaside
sparrow
habitat:
freshwat
er marsh

<1
m

Cape
Y
Sable
seaside
sparrow
habitat:
freshwat
er marsh

<1
m

rebar at
census
point
and at
SE end
of plots

Cape
Y
Sable
seaside
sparrow
habitat:
freshwat
er marsh

<1
m

rebar at
census
point
and at
SE end
of
vegetati
on
plots
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates
slough T1,
T2-2005;
slough T3,
Shark River
marl
Slough and
prairie T1
prairies to
2006
east and
west

Return
int.
every 3
years;
sampling
staggere
d

Samp.
extent
T1=5.5
km;
T2=10.5
km; T3=
km; T4=
km; T5=
km.

9. Ross et al. 1998/99 SRS transects
Nov.
parts of 5 transects
1998-Jan. these
(4.0 to 7.9
1999; July transects km); 3
1999became transects
Dec. 1999. the MAP divided
Shark River
transects into 2
Slough and
parts by
prairies to
regions of
east and
impassabl
west
e terrain

10. Gaiser et al. 2009

Spatial
samp. at site
in prairie, 2
plots/km; in
slough, either
2 or 4
plots/km

Samples
USU Data type
per site
1 5x5m
nested
plot and
woody/shrub/herb;
5 1x1m
species present and
plots
cover class; structural
within
data for woody

sampled
every 100 m
along
transect and
within each
km, included
a 200m
section
sampled at
20 m
intervals;
total of 569
points
sampled.

10x10m
tree plot
and
nested
5x5m
shrub/he
rb plot

nested
10x10
, 5x5,
and 3
1 m2

Habitat GPS
marl
prairie
and
slough

Y

nested
ridge and Y
woody/shrub/herb;
slough
species present and
cover class; structural
data for woody

Perm.
Mark.
< 1 PVC
m
for
for slough,
slou rebar
gh, covered
≥ ± by
3 m EMT
for for
prair prairie
ie
Acc.

≥ ± SE
3 m corner
marked
with
PVC
poles
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates
wet season
2006 Sep,
2007 Oct,
2008 Sep

Return
int.
yearly
for 2+
years

Samp.
extent
area
around
point

Spatial
samp. at site
22 points
total (2, 4, 7,
9, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16,
17, 20, 21,
26, 28, 30,
31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 36)

area
around
point

8 pts total (1, 3
6, 8, 10, 18, samples
19, 27, 29)

NE SRS

11. Gaiser et al. 2009
Sep06;
yearly
Apr, Jul, for 2+
Oct07;
years
NE SRS
Jan, Apr,
Jul, Oct08

12. Gaiser et al. 2013
dry season 4 years area
2012, wet after last around
season
census point
NE SRS
2012/13

40 pts total;
30 are resamples

Samples
USU Data type
Habitat GPS
per site
3
m2
percent cover by
freshwat Y
samples
species and for
er marsh
periphyton mat; stem
or leaf counts for
emergent macrophytes

Perm.
Mark.
≥ ± Y;
3 m PVC,
rebar
Acc.

m2

percent cover by
freshwat Y
species and for
er marsh
periphyton mat; stem
or leaf counts for
emergent macrophytes

≥ ± Y;
3 m PVC,
rebar

3
m2
samples

percent cover by
freshwat Y
species and for
er marsh
periphyton mat; stem
or leaf counts for
emergent macrophytes

≥ ± N;
3 m PVC,
but
many
are
revisits
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates

Return
int.

Samp.
extent

Spatial
Samples
USU Data type
samp. at site per site

13. Gann and Richards 2013 in Gaiser et al. 2013
Sep2012
6 sites w/ every 10 m
through
6 150 m
Feb2013
transects
in a radius
= 7 ha per
site
NE SRS

14. Sadle et al. Hammock data
2007
every 5
ENP: Long (LPK),
years
Pine Key, 2008-09 planned
Mahogany (Mahogan
Hammock, y), 2009
coastal
(buttonwo
buttonwood ods)
ridge

43
10x10 m plot
Hammock for canopy,
sites (16 5x5 m
LPK, 12 subplot
Mahogany nested for
, 15
shrubs, and 3
coastal
1m quadrats
buttonwoo for
d)
herbaceous.
15. Hurricane Andrew Recovery Team (HART) plots

91
0.25
samples m2

Habitat GPS

Acc.

Perm.
Mark.

community type;
freshwat Y,
± 10 Y
photograph of 0.25 m2 er marsh high cm
quadrat; species
accur
present
acy

1
10x10 nested
10x10m, m
woody/shrub/herb;
1 5x5m,
species present and
3 1m
percent cover; DBH
for woody

hammoc Y,
≥± Y
ks
hand- 3 m
held
GPS
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates
12 sites in
ENP; 3
each in
hammock,
bayhead,
cypress
12 sites in
dome,
ENP; 3
pineland
each in
hammock,
bayhead,
cypress
dome,
pineland

Return
int.
12 sites
in ENP;
3 each in
hammoc
k,
bayhead,
cypress
dome,
pineland

Samp.
extent
12 sites in
ENP; 3
each in
hammock,
bayhead,
cypress
dome,
pineland

Spatial
samp. at site
12 sites in
ENP; 3 each
in hammock,
bayhead,
cypress
dome,
pineland

16. ENP fire monitoring plots, pineland
27 sites in 27 sites 27 sites in 27 sites in
pineland in
pineland pineland
pineland
27 sites in
pineland

Samples
per site
12 sites
in ENP;
3 each in
hammoc
k,
bayhead,
cypress
dome,
pineland

USU Data type

Habitat GPS

Acc.

12
sites
in
ENP;
3 each
in
hamm
ock,
bayhe
ad,
cypre
ss
dome,
pinela
nd

12 sites
in ENP;
3 each in
hammoc
k,
bayhead,
cypress
dome,
pineland

12
sites
in
ENP;
3 each
in
hamm
ock,
bayhe
ad,
cypre
ss
dome,
pinela
nd

12
sites
in
ENP
;3
each
in
ham
moc
k,
bayh
ead,
cypr
ess
dom
e,
pinel
and

27 sites 27
in
sites
pineland in
pinela
nd

27
sites
in
pinel
and

12 sites in ENP; 3
each in hammock,
bayhead, cypress
dome, pineland

27 sites 27
27 sites in pineland
in
sites
pineland in
pinela
nd

17. Busch et al. 1998; precursor to Trexler fish monitoring

Perm.
Mark.
12 sites
in
ENP; 3
each in
hammo
ck,
bayhea
d,
cypress
dome,
pinelan
d

27 sites
in
pinelan
d
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Reference/ Samp.
Return
Location
dates
int.
1985-1997 Feb,
Apr, Jul,
ENP in
Oct, Dec
SRS and
each
northeast
year
SRS

Samp.
extent
3 100m x
100m
plots in
each of 3
regions

18. Trexler et al. fish monitoring data (1)
1997Feb,
100x100
present
Apr, Jul, m plots,
Oct, Dec with 3
annually plots
grouped
ENP, in
within 1
SRS and
km at a
Taylor
site
Slough

19. Trexler et al. fish monitoring data (2)
2010Feb,
100x100
present
Apr, Jul, m plots,
Oct, Dec with 3
Taylor
each
plots
Slough
year
grouped
Panhandle
within 1
km at a
site

Spatial
samp. at site
7 samples
averaged (or
mode taken)
to record data
for
100x100m
plot

Samples
USU Data type
per site
7 1m2
1 m2 percent cover by
quadrats
species and for
periphyton mat; stem
or leaf counts for
emergent macrophytes

Habitat GPS
wet
prairie
and
slough

Y

Acc.

Perm.
Mark.
for
plot?

7 randomly 7 1m2
1 m2
selected 1m2 quadrats
quadrats
within
100x100m
plot

percent cover by
species and for
periphyton mat; stem
or leaf counts for
emergent macrophytes

wet
prairie
and
slough

Y

for
plot?

7 randomly 7 1m2
1 m2
selected 1m2 quadrats
quadrats
within
100x100m
plot

percent cover by
species and for
periphyton mat; stem
or leaf counts for
emergent macrophytes

wet
prairie
and
slough

Y

for
plot?
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates

Return
int.

Samp.
extent

20. CERP MAP PSU project
2009every 5 2 X 5 km
present
years
Primary
planned Sampling
Units
Greater
Everglades

21. R-EMAP 1999
May and
Sept/Oct,
WCA 1, 2,
1999
3, ENP,
Rotenberge
r/Holeyland

Spatial
Samples
USU Data type
samp. at site per site
16 grid cells,
5 nodes per
grid cell, 3
samples per
node

240 per 1 m2
PSU, but
in ENP,
>136
because
of
limited
access
and
sampling
time

species present and
cover classes

Habitat GPS

Acc.

ridge/slo Y;
ugh/tree Garmi
island
n with
+ 3m

Perm.
Mark.
N

243 sites 5 m2 quadrats 20 0.25 0.25 species present per 20 freshwat Y for < 1
(84 in
in 2 x 10 m m2/trans m2,
0.25 m2 quadrats
er marsh site, m
ENP), 1 or transect
ect
aggre
N for
2 10-m
gated
transe
transects
to
cts
per site
5m2

N

231 sites 5 m2 quadrats 20 0.25 0.25 species present per 20 freshwat Y for < 1
(79 in
in 2 x 10 m m2/trans m2,
0.25 m2 quadrats
er marsh site, m
ENP), 1 or transect
ect
aggre
Y for
2 10-m
gated
T1,
transects
to
not
2
per site
5m
T2
23. Volin and Givnish. 2002 ridge/slough transects

N

22. R-EMAP 2005
May and
Nov/Dec,
WCA 1, 2, 2005
3, ENP
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Reference/ Samp.
Return Samp.
Spatial
Location
dates
int.
extent
samp. at site
WCA 3A Jan. 48 marsh transects with
central and Nov.,
transects; 12 to 26 plots
south, 3B 2002
in ENP,
per transect;
south and
12 marsh 10 to 25 in
ENP NE
transects ENP
SRS
24. Volin and Givnish. 2002 tree island transects
Jan. -Apr.,
12 tree
transects with
WCA 3A
2003
island
6 to 29 plots
central and
transects; per transect;
sourth, 3B
in ENP, 3 14-26 in ENP
south and
TI
ENP NE
transects
SRS
25. FCE_LTER data
2002biplots
present
monthly around
Shark River
points
and Taylor
Sloughs

3 m2 plots

26. Childers et al. 2006; Troxler and Childers 2013
1997,
biarea
3 m2 plots
Taylor
monthly around
Slough and 1998 or
1999point
C-111
present
Basin
27. Richards in Bramburger et al., swales data

Samples
USU Data type
per site
1 m2 for
species present and
marsh
percent cover; total
plot cover

Habitat GPS

Acc.

freshwat Y
er marsh

<1
m

<1
m

4 m2 for
tree
islands
every 5
m

4 m2 species present and
for
percent cover; total
canop plot cover
y; 1
m2 for
herb
layer

tree
islands

3

1 m2

freshwat Y
er marsh

3 m2
1 m2
quadrats

demographic data on
sawgrass and
spikerush

stem counts of species freshwat
present
er marsh

Y

Perm.
Mark.
N

N

Y
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Reference/ Samp.
Return Samp.
Spatial
Location
dates
int.
extent
samp. at site
ENP; south 2009-2010 3
9 sites at 2x10 plot, 5
of 4
iterations each
1-m2
culverts on
, every 6 culvert
quadrats
Tamiami
months plus 2
along center
Trail plus
reference line
reference
sites
sites
28. Richards in Bramburger et al., swales data
2009-2010 2
9 sites (3 20 m2 plot at
iterations each along each site
, every 6 3
months transects)
ENP; south
at each
of 4
culvert
culverts on
plus 3 at
Tamiami
each of 2
Trail plus
reference
reference
sites
sites

29. Ross et al. 2009 slough data
Aug.
one-time 1 km
8 sites in
2007-Feb.
radius
ENP
around
distributed 2007
long-term
along SRS; (ENP
water
also WCA Aug.-Oct.)
level
3A (3 sites)

circle around
center point
divided into
thirds; 2
samples (1
ridge, 1

Samples
USU Data type
per site
1
1 m2 species present and
aggre cover classes
gated
to 5
m2

Habitat GPS
bayhead Y
around
culvert,
transitio
n, and
sawgrass

Perm.
Mark.
≥ ± PVC
3 m markin
g SE
corner
plots
Acc.

1

20 m2 species present and
bayhead Y,
≥ ± PVC
cover class for woody around PVC 3 m markin
plants
culvert, marki
g SE
transitio ng SE
corner
n, and
corner
plots
sawgrass plots

6=3
paired
ridge/slo
ugh
samples
in NE,

nested species present and
in
cover class
5x5m,
with 5
1x1
within

ridge and Y
slough
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Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates
and B (3
sites)

Return
int.

Samp.
extent
gauges
(stage
recorders)

30. ENP fire monitoring plots, pineland
1999pre-burn, 20 x 50 m
present
then 6
plot
mo, 1, 2,
and 5
yrs. postburn; or
every 5
yrs if not
burned
27 sites in
pineland

Spatial
samp. at site
slough) per
third

Samples
USU Data type
per site
NW and
S thirds
of circle

10 x 25 plot
for pine
seedlings,
entire plot for
pine poles
and
overstory, 30
m transect
for
understory,
50 m transect
for
shrubs/palms

1 30 m
transect
for
understo
ry; 1 50
m
transect
for
shrubs,
1/4 plot
of entire
plot for
pines

31. ENP fire monitoring plots, marshes and prairies

30 m,
50 m,
10x25
m, or
20 x
50 m

Habitat GPS

100 points along 30 m pine
transect for understory rockland
record species
presence and height of
species hitting bar;
additional species
present in 5 m either
side of transect; shrub
presence for rest of 50
m transect; seedling
presence, mortality,
and size class; pole
dbh, height, and
mortalisy; overstory
dbh, damage.

Acc.

Y,
≥3
hand- m
held
Garmi
n

Perm.
Mark.

Y-18;

44
Reference/ Samp.
Location
dates
1999 to
present
11 sites in
sawgrass
longhydroperiod
marsh, 28
in muhly
shorthydroperiod
marl
prairie, 18
in coastal
prairie

Return
int.
pre-burn,
then 6
mo, 1, 2,
5 and 10
yrs. postburn; fire
re-sets
intervals

Samp.
extent
30 m
transsect

Spatial
samp. at site
photomonitor
ing: photos
taken from
both ends of
transect; for
coastal
prairie, also
take 100
intercept data
points

Samples
USU Data type
per site
2 photos 30 m photographs; at
of
coastal prairie, for 100
transect
points along 30 m
for all
transect, record exotic
sites;
species presence and
100
height of species
points
hitting bar, while for
for
other species record
coastal
life form
prairie
site

Habitat GPS
longhydroper
iod
sawgrass
marsh,
shorthydroper
iod
muhly
marl
prairie,
coastal
prairie

Acc.

Y,
≥3
hand- m
held
Garmi
n

Perm.
Mark.
y-at
beginni
ng and
end of
transect
s

32. South Florida and Caribbean Inventory and Monitoring Network (SFCN) vegetation mapping points

> 3668
samples in
ENP

various
one-time point or
from 2009
polygon
to present
and ongoing

single point
or polygon

single variou For three canopy
various
polygon s,
layers, species
or point
presence and percent
cover, layer height;
for whole sample,
overall cover and
canopy height;
photographs of site;
species include more
than just dominants
but are not exhaustive

Y,
≥3
Garmi m
n

N
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Table 2. Summary of vegetation maps in Everglades National Park.
Map
Authors
or
Reference

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

Type
of
map

Source

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale

Classification
scheme

Accuracy

1. Vegetation maps of the entire Everglades National Park:

Florida

1992-94

State of
Florida

raster Landsat
Thematic
Mapper
imagery

30 m x
30 m

Broad natural
land-cover classes
related to national
GAP vegetation
classification

Welch et
al. 1999

ENP, Big
Cypress,
Biscayne
National
Park,
Florida
Panther
NWR

NAPP CIR
1994/1995
aerial
photograph
y

ENP, Big
Cypress,
Biscayne
National
Park,
Florida
Panther
NWR

vecto
r

3-tiered
hierarchical
vegetation
classification
scheme, 89
classes

in
progress

entire
ENP

Apr. 2009

1 ha mmu
with
additional
, much
smaller
detail in
some
areas
(e.g., tree
islands);
1:15,000
maps
50 x 50
m

FGAP

UGA
CRMS

Whelan et
al.,
SFCIMN

CIR NAPP
(USGS)
1:40,000
Jan, Mar,
Dec 1994
and Jan, Oct
1995

grid- aerial
based photograph
y

VCSFNA

2. Vegetation maps of areas within Everglades National Park:

Whelan:
Rutchey
map

northern
ENP

Apr. 2009

grid- aerial
based photograph
y

50 x 50
m

VCSFNA

77-97%,
avg. 90%;
est. average
overall
classificatio
n > 85%
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Map
Authors
or
Reference

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

26.5
within
ENP, 16
mapped
to date

yr 1 with
2003, 2009
CERP
imagery;
most with
2010 NAIP
imager

2x5 km or vecto
2x2 km
r
PSUs
distributed
in GRTS
random
sample in
greater
Everglades
ecosystem

Northeast
SRS

Nov. 2010
and May
2011
(WV2) and
Dec. 2010
(Landsat 5
TM) and
Mar. 2011
(Landsat 7
ERM+)

4800 m (e- raster WV2
w) x 2300
satellite
m (n-s) in
data and
NE corner
Landsat 5
of NE SRS
TM and 7
ETM+ data

CERP PSU
maps

Gann,
Biswas and
Richards
2012

ftp://gisrsf
tp.fiu.edu/
Share/RE
COVER/4
50005866
4_synthesi
sReport.pd
f

Gann,
this
Biswas and report
Richards
2014

Northeast
SRS,
SRS, and

Type
of
map

Source

aerial
photograph
y; 2010
NAIP
imager

raster WV2
satellite
data

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale
mmu of
400 m2
but
notable
units
mapped
at a finer
scale;
NIR,R,G
imagery,
scale =
1:24,000
(spatial
resolution
0.3 m)
2x2m
with 20
m2 (5
contig
pixels)
mmu for
WV2;
30x30m
for
Landsat
2x2m

Classification
scheme

VCSFNA with
modifications by
P. Ruiz

hierarchical
structure;
morphological
vegetation classes

hierarchical
structure;
morphological
vegetation classes

Accuracy

47
Map
Authors
or
Reference

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

Type
of
map

Dec. 20,
1982

Shark
River
Slough

McCormi NESRS
ck 1999;
CA 52804-9006

29-May-96

1.5 N-S x
11.2 E-W
(1680 ha)

SFNRC
Technical
Report
97-001

color
infrared
photo taken
in Jan.,
1973

three
vecto
transects,
r
6-12 km
wide, 2 km
deep,
distributed
north,

Source

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale

Classification
scheme

raster Landsat IV
Thematic
Mapper,
row 15,
pass 42

30 x 30
m

unique but
informed: 2
slough, 4
sawgrass, 1
sawgrass/muhly,
2 red mangrove,
upland and
wetland
hardwoods, dwarf
cypress

vecto
r

30 cm
(1:7,000)
photos;
mmu =
0.02 ha
(14x14
m) +
points

Accuracy

Taylor
Slough

SFRC86/03

SRS

Gunderson,
L.H., D.P.
Brannon,
and G.
Irish, 1986.

McCormic
k, C.M.

Olmsted
and
Armentano
1997

SRS

Jan., 1973
cir aerial
photograph
y; NASAflown U-2;
1:20,000

map
accuracy
94%

11 community
types: four tree,
four graminoid,
two mixeddominance
graminoid and
one

48
Map
Authors
or
Reference

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

Type
of
map

Source

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale

middle and
south or
Shark
River
Slough

Olmsted et
al. 1980;
Rintz and
Loope
1978

Olmsted et
al. 1981

SFNRC
Report T586

Taylor
Slough

color
infrared
photo taken
in Jan.,
1973

SFRC T620; map
by
Russell,
Loope,
Olmsted,
1980.

Southern
coastal
region of
ENP
between
Flamingo
and Joe
Bay.

Dec. 1978

25.160065
° lat, 80.928055
° long
(SW
corner) to
25.231886
°, 80.526548
° (NW
corner)

Classification
scheme

tree/graminoid
mix

vecto
r

Jan., 1973
cir aerial
photograph
y; NASAflown U-2;
1:20,000

vecto
r

color aerial
photograph
y (1:7800)
flown in
Dec. 1978;

base map
at
1:24,000;
veg
outlined
on top of
this map

6 tree classes,
including former
ag lands, and 4
graminoid
communities
(muhly,
sawgrass-willow,
sawgrass/spikerus
h, and open)
9 classes (4
mangrove, mixed
mangrove,
halophyic herbs,
graminoid,
hammock, misc.,)
with subclasses
within all

Accuracy
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Map
Authors
or
Reference

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

Type
of
map

Source

ENP

NAPP CIR
Jan, Mar,
Dec
1994/Jan,
Oct 1995
aerial
photograph
y
2003/2004
CERP
aerial
photograph
y, 1 ft.
resolution

1 km
square
around 85
points

vecto
r

aerial
photograph
y; used
1994/95
aerial
photograph
y

1 km
square
around 79
points

vecto
r

1994-96
CIR NAPP
digital
orthophotos

6 transects
4 - 12 km
long x 1
km wide

REMAP
maps, 1999

http://digir
.fiu.edu/g
maps/Ever
Map.php

ENP

Ross et
al. 2001

SRS top
to
mangrove
s

REMAP
maps, 2005

Ross et al.
2001

aerial
photograph
y; used
2003/2004
CERP aerial
photograph
y from K.
Rutchey,
SFWMD
raster 1994-96
CIR NAPP
digital
orthophotos

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale
1 km 2

Classification
scheme

1 km 2

3-tiered
hierarchical
vegetation
classification
scheme , 89 plant
communities and
land cover classes

15 m2
mmu,
except
mangrove
s in T6,
where
could be
less

14 cover types
(11 veg incl. 3
sawgrass +
water, canals,
roads)

Accuracy

3-tiered
hierarchical
vegetation
classification
scheme , 89 plant
communities and
land cover classes

classspecific
accuracy
from 93.5%
to 30.8%
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Map
Authors
or
Reference

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

http://sofia
.usgs.gov/
metadata/s
flwww/ve
gmap.html

Taylor
Slough
and
coastal
areas

Jan. 1997
Landsat
TM

Taylor
Slough
and
southern
coastal
areas

USGS Map
of the
SICS area

Type
of
map

Source

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale
raster USGS, John 30x30 m
W. Jones et
al.

Classification
scheme

eight classes:
three woody, four
graminoid, open
water

3. Specialized vegetation maps of areas within Everglades National Park:

Rutchey
Typha map
for Taylor
Slough
Schall et
al.
Historical
Tree
Islands

Sklar et
al. 2013

headwater 1994, 1999,
s of
2004, 2009
Taylor
Slough,
north of
ENP road
SRS
1952,
1960/1964,
1973, 1984,
1995 and
2004

vecto
r

aerial
photograph
y

cattail, willow,
Phragmites and
other

historical
panchromat
ic and false
CIR aerial
photograph
y

heads and tails of
tree islands

Accuracy
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Map
Authors
or
Reference

Ruiz et al.
2013

Volin and
Givnish.
2004

Referenc
e

Location

Date of
imagery

Sampling
extent

Type
of
map

Ruiz et
al. 2013.
Fire
Ecology
9 (1):3854.

Mustang
Corner
fire area,
NE SRS,
in marl
prairie

2004 ; 2009
imagery, 30
cm
resolution

Mustrang
vecto
Corner fire r
area plus
buffer
around

CESI
Modeling
Project
01-8
Final
Report.

NE SRS,
WCA 3A
and B

2002

Source

2004 1 m
resolution
CIR (NIR,
red, green)
DOQQs to
identify tree
islands;
2009
imagery, 30
cm
resolution
raster CIR aerial
imagery,
ground
resolution 1
ft., State
Plane Nad
83,
georectified
to 1995 1-m
res. USGS
DOQQs

Spatial
resolutio
n or
scale

Classification
scheme

Accuracy

tree islands vs.
not tree island

mmu 400
m2

ridge, slough, tree
island
communities

0.6
correlation
across
entire area
between
map and
transect
data
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Table 3. Summary of additional studies to consider for monitoring for vegetation trends analysis. Subset of Sah et al. (2010), Table 1.
Data available in Sah et al. (2010) geodatabase. This data was reviewed by Sah et al. (2010) for its usefulness in developing a datadriven classification system for the Everglades. These datasets need to be re-examined with respect to their potential for long-term
monitoring. Green highlights datasets that may be especially useful.
Sah
No.

Dataset_ID

Dataset_Name

Dataset_Source

VegClass

Dataset_Region

Armentano_HH
1

EVER Hammocks

Tom Armentano

Forest

EVER

ENP_HID
5

Hole-In-Donut
Vegetation
Monitoring
Resource Islands

ENP website

Shrubland, Scrub, Marsh

EVER

Erin Hanan

Woodland

EVER

Accuracy
Assessment
Intercept

Keith Bradley

Forest, Woodland, Shrubland, Scrub, Marsh

EVER, BISC

Bradley

Forest, Woodland, Shrubland, Scrub, Marsh

C-111 Marsh and
Prairies
C-111 Tree Islands

Mike Ross

Marsh

EVER, BISC,
BICY
EVER

Mike Ross

Forest

EVER

Mike Ross

Forest

Mike Ross

Forest

EVER, WCA3A
& 3B
EVER

Smith_TI
3

Extensive Tree
Islands
Intensive Tree
Islands
ENP Tree Islands

Craig Smith

Forest

EVER

Troxler_C111TI
3

C111

Tiffany Troxler

Forest

EVER

Hanan_TIRES
8
IRC_AA
1
0
IRC_INTERCEPT
1
1
Ross_C111MP
1
8
Ross_C111TI
1
9
Ross_TIEXT
2
6
Ross_TIINT
2
7
2
5
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Table 4. Taylor Slough transects T1 through T6 with year established and years sampled.
Modified from Sah et al. (2013) to include 1979 transects and most recent sampling.
Year
Transect Establ.
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

1979
1979
1979
1997
1997
2007

Year sampled
1979
X
X
X

1992
X

1995
X
X

1996

1997

X
X
X

1999
X
X
X
X
X

2003
X
X
X
X
X

2007
X
X
X
X
X
X

2010
X
X
X
X
X
X

Table
monitoring
transects,
relative
to ENP
stage stage
recorders.
Table 3:
5. Locations
LocationsofofCSSS
CSSShabitat
habitat
monitoring
transects,
relative
to ENP
recorders.
From
Ross et al. (2003).
From
Ross et
al. (2003).
Sub-population

Location

Length (km)

A

Begin 2 km east of NP205, end 3 km west of NP205

5

B

D02 to CY3 to NP46

11.5

C

NTS1 to R3110

4.1

D

EVER4 to G1251

2.5

E

CR3 to A13

5

F

S-332B west to RG2

3

2013
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Table 6. Number of sites sampled in the Ross et al. CSSS study over 8 years between 2003 and
2010. Green fill = initial samples in Yr 1- Yr 3; subsequent samples are re-samples. Sub-pop =
Cape Sable seaside sparrow subpopulations (see. Fig. 4); L = length of transects sampled (see
Fig. 4); Transect No. = total number of sites sampled along transects in a given year of the study;
Census No. = total number of census sites sampled in a given year; Census pops. = the CSSS
subpopulations in which sampling occurred, lettered as in Fig. 4 and including the historical
Cape Sable site (Fig. 4). Numbers in “Census pops.” For Yr 4-Yr 6 indicate year(s) in which
subpopulations were originally sampled. Bu = burned, indicating that the site resampled had
burned in the previous 4 years. Data assembled from Ross et al. CSSS annual reports.
Sub-pop. L (km)
A
B
C
D
E
F

5
11.5
4.1
2.5
5
3

(Yr 1,
2003)
51

(Yr 2,
2004)

(Yr 3,
2005)
91
41

26
51
33

(Yr 4,
2006)
51
2 Bu

(Yr 5,
2007)

18 Bu

18 Bu

(Yr 6,
2008)

(Yr 7,
2009)

(Yr 8,
2010)
51

3 Bu

3 Bu

7 Bu

7 Bu

7 Bu, 19

33

23 Bu, 10

Transect
No.

51

110

132

71

18

10

43

110

Census
No.

179 plots

230

199

191

177

165

191
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Census
pops.

A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D, A,B,C,D,
E,F,G
E,F,G,
E,F,G
E,F: 172 E,F: 138
E,F,G
E,F
E,F
Cape
’03, 5 new ’04, not
’04,’05
Sable
(4 A, 1 E)
Cape
Sable
14 Bu

39 Bu

27 Bu

67 Bu

58 Bu
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Table 7. Summary of Ross et al. 2005-2011 CERP MAP sampling along five transect in Shark
River Slough (see Fig. 6) in 2000-2001 and from 2005 through 2011. Tran = Transect number
and length; Sample Type = Plots (vegetation plots spaced 200-500 m apart along transect) or 5m
(vegetation types recorded every 5 m along portion of transect); HydPd = hydroperiod for Long
or Short hydroperiod. Data are lengths in m of the transect sampled, numbered from 0 m on the
east side of a transect; “Plots” were sampled at fixed point along the transect segment, while
“5m” vegetation was recorded every 5 m along the transect segment. Modified from Table 2 in
Ross et al. “Marl prairie/Slough Gradients” 2011 Annual Report.
Tran

T 1,
9 km

T 2,
10.5
km

Sample
Type
Plots

HydPd

20002001

Long

35009000

Short
5m

Long

Plots

Long

5m

Long

2005

50009000
35004900,
55009855

2006

0-3000

0-10500

30009000
0-10500

0-5010

0-5010
1250023500

Plots

Long
Short

1550022000

1300018995

-

Long

700018900

T 5,
9.0
km

700018900

35009000

0-3000

0-10500

1300023545

235600-12000
35800

Short

Short

2011

0-12000,
3100035800

1900023555

Plots

5m

2010

1250030500

600018800

Long

T 4,
22.3
km

2009

0-12000,
2400035800

Short

5m

2008
35009000

0-9000

Long

T 3,
35.8
km

2007

2603029495

0-12000,
2950035800

630018800
0-5700,
1900022300

1900022300

0-6000,
1900022300
700018995
0-6000,
1900022300

Plots

Short

0-9000

0-9000

5m

Short

0-9000

0-9000
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Table 8. Upper: umber of plots and length of transect sampled for Ross et al. CERP MAP
transects; plots were distributed every 200-500 m along 5 transects through short and long
hydroperiod marshes in Shark River Slough. T1-5 = transect 1 through 5 (see Fig. 8); Meters
= length of transect in meters; Plots = number of plots. Lower: Number of sampling events
(E1-3) for Ross et al. CERP MAP transects (M1-M5 = T1 –T5 in 6A, above); modified from
Table 1 in Sah et al. “Marl prairie/Slough Gradients” 2012 Annual Report.

Long Hydroperiod
Transect Meters

Plots

Short
Hydroperiod
Meters

Total

Plots

Meters

Plots

T1

6000

21

3000

11

9000

32

T2

10500

26

-

-

10500

26

T3

18000

51

17800

58

35800

109

T4

13000

56

9300

32

22300

88

T5

-

-

9000

31

9000

31
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Figures

Figure 1. Field sampling density map for vegetation sampling in Everglades National
Park. Sampling point value was weighted based on the size of the plots and the
frequency of sampling. These variables were integrated into a given weight for point
locations, with a 1 m2 plot taken as the base unit. Sampling density was mapped at a 100
m resolution for points in a 500 m radius. Data included is indicated in Table 1A and
described in the text.
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Figure 2. Transect sampled by Doren et al. (1997). The transect in ENP was the
southernmost transect and was 6 km long.
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Figure 3. Vegetation monitoring transects from Childers et al. (2003); compared to the
northern transect in ENP is 10 km longer and there is a new transect in Taylor Slough. A.
Site locations. B. Sample quadrat distribution along site transects.
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Figure 4. Locations of Taylor Slough Transects from Saha et al. (2010).

61

Figure 5. Ross et al. (2003) and Ross et al. (2010) Cape Sable seaside
sparrow vegetation survey sites and transect locations. Top: Initial map of
2003 sampling sites and transects (Ross et al. 2003). Bottom: Final map of
sampling sites and transects including year first sampled (subpop. D behind
legend) (Ross et al. 2010).
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Figure 6. Ross et al. (2003), Ross et al. (2006) and Ross et al.(2010) Cape Sable
seaside sparrow transect (A) and census (B) vegetation sampling scheme. The
primary transect and 50 m surrounding it (A) show a shrub/tree island sampling area
specific to transect sampling; the blue circle with a 60 m radius around a red rebar
point (B) show shrub/tree sampling areas specific to census points. The 5 m x 60 m
shrub plot, 1 m x 60 m herbaceous plot, and their relation to the rebar point are
common to both sampling protocols.
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Figure 7. Sampling design for Ross et al. CSSS 1 x 60 m herbaceous plots. Graphic courtesy of
Dr. Jay Sah, FIU.
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Figure 8. Ross et al. CERP MAP transects sampled 2005-present; parts of some transects were
also sampled in late 1990’s. Map from Sah et al. (2013).
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Figure 9. Ross et al. CERP MAP 5 x 5 m plots sampled at each site along the
transects. Each 5 x 5 m plot was centered in a 6 x 6 m plot whose southeast corner
was the marked location along the transect. Diagram courtesy of P. Ruiz (2013).
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Figure 10. Pre-CERP MAP vegetation transects T1 – T5 in Shark River Slough sampled by
Ross et al. (2001).
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Figure 11. Gaiser et al. (2009) northeast Shark River Slough sampling sites. All sites were
sampled yearly in the wet season over three years (2006-2008); black circles were sampled
3x per year in 2007 and 2008.
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Figure 12. Gaiser et al. (2013) sampling sites in northeast Shark River Slough. Upper: Sites from
Gaiser et al. (2009) were revisited, and ten additional sites below the Tamaimi Trail Bridge location
were added. Lower: More intensive vegetation monitoring was undertaken at six separate sites
below the bridge (black stars), and vegetation of this area is being mapped from WorldView-2
remotely sensed satellite data (2x2m pixel resolution).
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= rebar
marker
= 1x1m
herbaceous
= 5x5mplot
shrub
plot = 10x10m canopy
plot

Figure 13. Sadle et al. ENP long-term hammock monitoring plots (upper). Plot,
subplot and quadrat sampling scheme (lower). Shrub subplots were randomly
chosen within plots, and herbaceous quadrats were randomly chosen within the
shrub subplot. Rebar marks the four corners of the plot and usually the SE corner
of the shrub and herbaceous plots.
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Figure 14. Hurricane Andrew Recovery Team (HART) plots (upper). HART sampling design.
(lower)
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Figure 15. Everglades National Park Fire Effects Monitoring plots (upper) and sampling design
(lower).
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Figure 16. Trexler lab fish monitoring sites. Northern sites monitored since 1997;
southeastern sites monitored since 2010.
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Figure 17. CERP MAP PSU sample locations. Footprints of mapped areas,
which also shows areas where field point data was collected.
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Figure 18. EPA R-EMAP sampling locations from 1993-2005. The 1999
marsh locations (gold dots) and 2005 marsh locations (black and red dots) had
vegetation sampling at those locations Figure from Scheidt and Kalla (2007).
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Figure 19. Volin and Givnish ridge/slough/tree island sampling locations.
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Figure 20. The Florida Coastal Everglades Long-term Ecological Research (FCE LTER)
sites; the three (SRS) or four (TS) northernmost sites are the freshwater FCE LTER sites.
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Figure 21. Bramburger et al. (2012) Swales study sampling locations around Tamiami Trail
culvert outlets in northeast Shark River Slough.
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Figure 22. Ross et al. Ridge/slough sampling sites from Richards et al. (2009).
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Figure 23. SFCN ENP vegetation data locations.
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Figure 24. Extents of vegetation maps in Everglades National Park. Individual maps are semitransparent, so the shade of particular areas provides a visualization of mapping intensity.
Maps covering entire Park are not included. Maps are described in Table 1B and in text.
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Introduction
Everglades National Park (ENP) is a floristically diverse ecosystem, consisting of upland
to wetland and freshwater to marine habitats, as well as both tropical and temperate floristic
elements. Our understanding of ENP vegetation comes from field monitoring and from
vegetation mapping. These two approaches are complementary, providing different types of data
(species vs. community level information) at different scales (typically transect or plot-level
information on species presence and abundance vs. spatial distribution of communities or plant
associations over larger areas). Vegetation maps are typically derived from remotely sensed
data, either from visual interpretation of aerial photography by means of digitization of polygon
boundaries or typing of grid cells or from satellite imagery, applying statistical data analysis
methods to derive classifiers or algorithms to detect spectral reflectance patterns. Depending on
the detection or mapping method, such data and methods provide potentially different
approaches to the analysis of vegetation trends.
Using remote sensing methods for spatially explicit monitoring of wetland vegetation
changes is challenging because of (1) the large variability in satellite spectral signatures
associated with seasonal and inter-annual changes in water levels; (2) phenological cycles of
vegetation; and (3) periphyton mats. Spectral and radiometric resolutions of the remotely sensed
data are critical in detecting vegetation types and vegetation change based on spectral reflectance
differences, and the selection of remote sensors with suitable spectral characteristics limits the
selection of spatial and temporal resolution. In previous studies we established that bi-seasonal
WorldView 2 (WV2) satellite imagery has a spectral and radiometric resolution adequate to
detect vegetation types within the Everglades marsh region at a spatial resolution of 2 m (Gann et
al. 2012). High accuracies were achieved for most classes of interest. Hence, spatially explicit
monitoring efforts for future vegetation changes could rely on map products derived from data
sets acquired by sensors that have characteristics comparable to those of WV2.
Detecting past changes in vegetation patterns or considering the full spatial extent of
Everglades National Park (ENP) is more difficult, as the temporal extent of WV2 goes back only
to 2009 (spectral characteristics of its predecessor QuickBird, which has only 4 spectral bands,
are not comparable), and WV2 data acquisition has not been continuous but rather on a task
basis. This means that data is only acquired and archived if requested, leaving large temporal
and spatial gaps in WV2 data.
As a method to detect past vegetation changes, we therefore proposed to utilize the high
spectral and spatial resolution data sets of a sensor like WV2 to map the current status of
vegetation patterns, then to scale the mapped vegetation to a lower spatial resolution at which
remotely sensed data sets with systematic full areal coverage and a large historic data archive
exist. Re-scaling of vegetation patterns is necessary because vegetation classes at a high (2x2 m)
resolution usually do not exist at a lower resolution. For examples, 2x2 m patches of spikerush
marsh in a sawgrass matrix, which have distinct spectral signatures, combine into a spikerushsawgrass mix at 30x30 m, with a different spectral signature. Therefore, a representative
classification scheme at the lower resolution had to be established by re-scaling the high
resolution vegetation scheme.
The lower spatial resolution data sets we considered were data sets acquired by the
Landsat program, which offers historic data free to all users. Data is acquired every 16 days, and
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the historical archive of images goes back to the 1980s. Using a time series of this lower spatial
resolution data (30x30 m) allowed for change detection based on a multi-spectral change
analysis utilizing the change in reflectance magnitude and direction (i.e., spectral change vector)
between two dates. We generated and analyzed change magnitude and vectors for the current rescaled vegetation class presence to detect probability and vegetative direction of change (i.e.,
vegetative class change).
One main objective of this project was to develop a method that allows for reproducible
and consistent detection of vegetation and its temporal change patterns and that is userindependent, yet flexible and easy to modify for different applications. The reproducibility
aspect allows for a systematic incorporation of new data and change of parameters, as more
information and field data become available. This method allows for relatively quick
implementation of changes – i.e., improvements of existing maps, application of a different
classification scheme, or application to a different geographic area.
A second related objective was not only to develop the method, but to develop the data
processing and analysis tools that make use of open source software. We chose the statistical
software R (R Development Core Team and R Core Team 2013) as the core for all data
processing and analysis, and all data processing steps have been developed and scripted in R
language, making use of a large array of existing packages. The only two aspects of remote
sensing that have not been addressed in the current version of the scripts are geometric and
atmospheric correction of raw remotely sensed data sets, for which proprietary software such as
ENVI or ERDAS were required.
General considerations for vegetation monitoring and trends analysis
Vegetation changes can be followed at the level of individual taxa or at the association or
community level. Vegetation change can be observed at different levels – composition
configuration, density and structural changes of morphological growth type. Vegetation
changes occur in both the spatial and thematic domains. Thematic changes can be in species
composition and relative abundance or in structural or morphological changes such as density
and height (thematic domain), while spatial changes occur in contraction and expansion of
vegetation patches. Changes in these aspects can occur as a result of seasonal or inter-annual
variability (class plasticity) and do not necessarily constitute a class change of interest if they do
not persist over a clearly defined temporal extent (temporal domain). Vegetation change needs
to be conceptually defined within the context of all three domains (spatial, thematic and
temporal), before change detection and monitoring can be attempted using remotely sensed data.
Sampling designs for monitoring vegetation at these levels vary in sampling frequency,
density, spatial extent, and spatial grain. For instance, following individual species is important
for rare and endangered species, as well as for invasive exotics. Sampling in these cases is
targeted to known populations or potential habitats and usually occurs frequently, e.g., sampling
every one or two years (e.g. (Gann and Richards 2009); Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden rare
plant monitoring; National Park Service and South Florida Water Management District's
Systematic Reconnaissance Flights (SRF) for exotic plant detection and mapping in South
Florida). Sampling for rare or invasive species is often designed to collect data aimed at
understanding population parameters, such as amount of vegetative or sexual reproduction or of
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mortality and colonization, as well as environmental parameters that affect population
parameters; trends analyzed are increases or decreases in populations of the species of interest.
In contrast, research focused on understanding plant diversity and spatial organization of
vegetation typically designs sampling to define plant communities and examine how they are
structured in relation to environmental parameters. This type of research generally covers a
larger spatial scale than species-specific studies (an exception is the large spatial extent of SRF)
and may involve species-level sampling that is then used to define plant communities or
associations using some type of clustering technique. Alternatively, such research may use
predefined communities or associations and aim to map the spatial distribution of those
communities. Studies of these types in ENP have sampled vegetation using belt or line transects,
grids, random or stratified random sampling, or sampling in targeted habitats.
Conceptual framework for using remote sensing data in trends analysis
Monitoring vegetation trends across large spatial extents requires spatially explicit data
acquired at spatial and temporal scales adequate to the monitoring goal. Remote sensing not
only provides data but also has methods to detect vegetation co-occurrence patterns over large
spatial extents and at multiple times. However, using remote sensing to monitor vegetation cooccurrence changes in a natural wetland ecosystem is challenging because of fuzzy spatial
boundaries for plant associations, a constantly changing hydrologic regime, and the different
phenological cycles and responses to environmental changes of co-occurring species. Mapping
vegetation at a single point in time requires discrete qualitative and, preferably, quantitative class
definitions (thematic domain) for specific spatial scales (spatial domain) of interest. Change
(temporal domain) is then defined within the constraints of those scale-specific class definitions.
Everglades National Park (ENP) maps to date have used a variety of classification schemes,
derived either quantitatively or based on user-discretion at a fine scale and then applied to
coarser-scale landscape units (Rutchey et al. 2006), or they have mapped only landscape-scale
vegetation units, such as ridge-and-slough or tree islands (Volin and Givnish 2004; Ruiz et al.
2013).
The three concepts that are important in the context of vegetation trend mapping using
remote sensing are: (1) the spatial resolution of grain, which determine the spatial precision of
vegetation and vegetation change maps; (2) the temporal extent and resolution, which set the
framework for change patterns; and (3) the spectral and radiometric properties of remotely
sensed data, which are the factors that limit vegetation class separability by means of spectral
reflectance properties.
Remote sensing data sets and methods of analysis are evaluated and validated in the
context of specific and clearly defined boundaries of vegetation classification systems and their
associated change schemata. For a classification scheme to be robust for use in vegetation
detection via remotely sensed data, it needs to represent local conditions of vegetation cooccurrence at the highest spatial resolution. Optimally, the classification scheme represents all
extant mixes of vegetation patterns and surface conditions that were present at the time of data
acquisition. The scale of vegetation detection in remote sensing is pre-determined by the remote
sensor resolution. This is especially important when remotely sensed reflectance patterns are
used to detect vegetation co-occurrence patterns, because spectral reflectance for a remotely
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sensed pixel is the integrated response of all vegetation and visible substrates present. The larger
the focus area of detection (i.e., spatial resolution), the more mixed the vegetation and substrate
conditions will to be. Consequently, the coarser the focus area, the more difficult it is to derive
classification schemes that precisely represent vegetation patterns.
Complexity increases when data acquisition captures relative vegetation abundance for
only a single time. The acquisition of a single-date image is just one realization of an infinite
number of possible realizations of that coverage in the temporal domain. Likewise, in the spatial
domain, a single image acquisition is just one realization of an infinite number of images,
because the origin of a satellite image grid cell is arbitrary and changes slightly from image to
image; therefore, the vegetation covered in each grid cell on the ground also shifts slightly from
image to image. With increasing cell size (decreasing spatial resolution), the number of possible
realizations increases. A vegetation classification scheme thus needs to be robust to and
independent of the arbitrary spatial sampling design of a remote sensor.
Vegetation Classification Systems – Scale and Precision
Developing system-wide landscape-level vegetation monitoring systems requires
defining vegetation types at all scales of interest. Vegetation change can then be described
within the boundaries of the class definitions at each scale. Vegetation classification schemes
developed for large geographic regions are often too coarse for local change detection. In
addition, vegetation class definitions are scale-dependent; this is why classification schemes are
often hierarchical, aggregating or dividing classes into higher or lower theoretical class levels.
However, as the spatial resolution changes, aggregation does not necessarily occur only in a
hierarchical one-dimensional fashion but also occurs across classes at the same level with
changes in relative abundances within a vegetation class. For example, different graminoid
species at the species class level can be hierarchically aggregated to a graminoid class, but as the
grain size being analyzed increases, vegetation types of other hierarchical levels (e.g., shrubs or
broadleaf classes) are expected to get mixed in as well, and a hierarchical classification
aggregation system often does not account for such mixes or for all frequently occurring mixes
that are encountered at a certain grain size. Thus, thematic aggregation does not necessarily
reflect spatial aggregation.
At the other end of the vegetation classification spectrum, data-driven classification
systems derived from plot-level data analyzed with multivariate methods often are not
representative of the larger landscape. Classification systems that result from multivariate
methods are based on a finite set of samples of random vegetation stands; samples might not
capture rare associations and represent only a small fraction of the co-occurrence variability
across the landscape. An exhaustive classification scheme, however, is required if every
geographic unit of a landscape is to be classified. Any missing or non-represented class will
necessarily lead to a misclassification – an inclusion error – of some unrepresented type into
another class. Further, scaling of classification systems based on field samples is challenging, as
aggregating multiple random sample units is not possible, because they are usually spatially
separated, and aggregation of geographic sampling units (e.g., 1m2 field plots) to larger
geographic units is thus not possible.
Further, the method used to spatially aggregate smaller geographic units into larger units
is important, as many simple aggregation rules (e.g., simple majority) do not provide a
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representative schema at coarser scales. The variability in relative vegetation presence at
different scales can lead to distorted estimates of vegetation presence and abundance (Gann,
Richards, and Biswas 2012). Reliable detection of vegetation co-occurrence patterns across the
entire landscape depends on the stability and representativeness of class definitions and therefore
should be as general as possible, while providing a powerful level of distinction between classes
(Wiser and De Cáceres 2012; De Cáceres, Oliva, and Font 2006).
A resampling framework that provides (1) a probabilistic classification approach and (2)
estimation of class definition variability as a result of sampling error can overcome the
limitations of classification schemes derived from a single finite random sample if the initial
vegetation data is spatially explicit, precise (high spatial resolution) and exhaustive (i.e., a map
or raster data set covering the full extent of the region of interest). Such spatially explicit
vegetation data at high resolution allows for aggregation of geographic units and, hence, to
establish spatially-scaled vegetation classes at multiple resolutions of the source data. Class
stability and representativeness can then be assessed across different spatial scales.
Subsequently, geographic units of unknown vegetation can be evaluated and classified based on
relative vegetation abundance at each scale, and probability of membership in each of the
specific representative vegetation classes can be estimated. Accurate classification of geographic
units that have not been used to establish the classification scheme is crucial for assessing
representativeness of the scheme and recognition of general vegetation patterns across larger
geographic extents and multiple scales. It is a crucial first step in monitoring temporal change of
vegetation across large regions.
Vegetation Change – Remote Sensing Considerations
Change in spectral reflectance patterns captured by a remote sensor is the result of
changes in biological and physical conditions on the ground between two points in time.
Therefore, to integrate the complex interactions of ground conditions into each vegetation class’s
spectral variability, the full range of spectral responses of vegetation types (i.e., different
densities and environmental conditions) needs to be incorporated into the remote sensing class
definitions. Detecting vegetation changes in a wetland environment using remote sensing data
requires accepting several assumptions, namely, that the vegetation phenology is invariant
between images or that it is insignificant in the reflectance properties of the vegetation and that
the hydrological conditions affect the reflectance patterns similarly between image acquisition
dates. Hence, using similar dates for data acquisition over multiple years should result in the
least variation in spectral properties due to environmental conditions among years.
In addition to spectral variability, the spatial accuracy of a geo-referenced data set needs
to be considered in vegetation change detection. Remotely-sensed data is generally referenced
within half a pixel accuracy (i.e., accuracy of a 30 m Landsat pixel is within 15 m), which means
that any spatial expansion or contraction of a vegetation patch on the ground for areas smaller
than 3,600 m2 (i.e., 15 m spatial uncertainty in any direction between two images) cannot be
detected. The minimum mapping unit (MMU) of change is thus limited to 3,600 m2. Therefore,
if monitoring future change is desired at a higher spatial resolution, it requires that the baseline
map is established at a scale and spatial precision that allows for detection of changes at the
desired minimum scale or mapping unit (i.e., WV2 2x2 m imagery has a MMU for change of 16
m2). Aggregation of smaller geographic units applying appropriate scaling methods is then
possible.
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In this study, we developed methods to scale plant community classes derived from WV2
2x2 m spectral data to community classes with a 30x30 m resolution, which is the resolution for
Landsat satellite data. We then used the derived community classes to develop methods to
analyze change in spectral signatures between Landsat images taken a decade apart. One focus
in this work was to understand the accuracy of the methods and our confidence in the results.
The objectives of this study were (1) to develop a method to derive vegetation patterns at
a high spatial precision (resolution) to set a baseline for future monitoring efforts and (2) to
facilitate detection and mapping of past vegetation changes at a lower spatial resolution. The
landscape considered was the northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS) area of Everglades
National Park (Fig. 1). Individual steps required to meet these objectives (Fig. 2) were (1)
detecting and mapping current or very recent vegetation patterns at a high spatial precision from
high resolution spectral satellite data; (2) spatial scaling of vegetation co-occurrence patterns by
deriving a vegetation classification scheme representative of lower resolution vegetation cooccurrence patterns from the high resolution vegetation base layer; and (3) evaluating patterns of
class–specific spectral differences between two dates at the lower resolution and detecting
vegetation class changes between dates.

Materials and Methods
Mapping Vegetation with WV2 Data
Vegetation Classification Scheme
The classification scheme for vegetation detection in Northeast Shark River Slough
(NESRS) at 2 m resolution was developed based on information from existing plot-level data,
mainly ENP vegetation mapping points from the South Florida and Caribbean Inventory and
Monitoring Network (SFCN) survey database, from swales surveys (Bramburger et al. 2012), the
NESRS monitoring transect data (Gaiser et al. 2013), Monitoring and Assessment (MAP)
surveys (Heffernan et al. 2009), and field helicopter reconnaissance surveys conducted for this
project on Sept. 3rd, Dec. 9th, and Dec. 16th 2013. The helicopter surveys added valuable
information for target points with distinct unknown spectral characteristics. The vegetation
classification scheme had two levels. At the coarser level we differentiated morphological
growth forms of plants, and at the finer level we distinguished certain species within their
morphological groups and recognized mixes across morphological growth forms.
We established 6 morphological classes, including 3 graminoid marsh classes, a floating
broadleaf, an emergent broadleaf, a shrub and a tree class. For the shrubs and trees we
differentiated bayhead shrubs from bayhead trees. The graminoid classes were divided into short
graminoids, which included Eleocharis spp., Panicum ssp., Rhynchospora ssp., and tall
graminoids, which were mainly comprised of Cladium jamaicense and Typha domingensis. For
some morphological classes, we increased the thematic precision by adding classes at the species
level. A species was added if it occurred frequently in monotypic patches across the landscape,
such as Cladium jamaicense and Typha domingensis, and the shrub species Salix caroliniana.
For the graminoid classes we also included a density component in the classification scheme,
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differentiating sparse, general, mixed, graminoid class that included both tall and short
graminoids from a dense, short, graminoid class. The sparse graminoid marsh class also
included the dominant presence of periphyton mats. In order to accommodate frequentlyoccurring interspersed classes, across major morphological groups we introduced an emergent
broadleaf, graminoid mix class, which was used instead of a pure broadleaf emergent class, and
to guarantee a spatially exhaustive coverage at the 2m resolution, we also included two nonvegetation classes, peat and open water. For a complete list of classes see Table 2.
Data Acquisition and Pre-Processing
We acquired two WV2 data sets for the NESRS region. The wet season images were
acquired on November 6th and 9th, 2010, and the dry season image on May 6th, 2013. Images
were geo-referenced to the cartographic projection of UTM Zone 17N with datum WGS 1984
using a rational polynomial coefficient (RPC) model in Erdas Imagine (Intergraph 2013) image
processing software. Geo-referenced images were atmospherically corrected applying the Fast
Line-of-sight Atmospheric Analysis of Hypercubes algorithm, which is based on MODTRAN
radiative transfer codes modeling different atmospheric conditions and aerosol types and
implemented in ENVI (Exelis Visual Information Solutions 2013). Considering temperature and
humidity conditions at data acquisition times, we selected a standard MODTRAN mid-latitude
summer atmospheric model with a tropospheric aerosol type and a visibility of 100 km.
Atmospheric correction led to acceptable reflectance values of the dry season image; however,
reflectance values of the wet season images taken on 9th of November were lower than those of
the image taken on the 6th of November. In order to further calibrate reflectance values between
those dates, a band by band global mean difference was applied to the November 9th image
before images were mosaicked and subset to the region of interest.
For the detection of vegetation change we were limited to available Landsat data acquired
by the Thematic Mapper (TM) sensor, which was mounted on Landsat 4 and 5 satellites. The
spatial resolution of Landsat TM data is 30 m. With the nominal spatial accuracy of the
geographic reference of 0.5 pixels or 15 m, the 30 m translates into a MMU precision of
approximately 60 m or approximately 3,600 m2.
We were further limited in the temporal aspect by the availability of cloud-free Landsat
scenes with coinciding sets of aerial photography; the latter is necessary for reference
information on change detection. Cross-referencing the TM data sets with low cloud cover and
acquisition dates during the early wet season (November – February) with existing aerial
photography archives limited the change detection to the 10 year interval of 1999 and 2010. The
TM data sets we selected were acquired on February 26th 1999 and February 05th 2009. The
corresponding bi-temporal aerial photography that was used for reference and accuracy
evaluation was the 3 ft color-infrared (CIR) digital ortho-quarter-quad (DOQQ) photography set
of 1999 and the 2009 1ft true color/infrared (CIR, RGB) stereo aerial photography acquired with
a Microsoft UltraCamX frame-based digital camera as part of the Comprehensive Everglades
Restoration Plan (CERP) Restoration Coordination and Verification (RECOVER) vegetation
mapping project.
The TM data sets were atmospherically corrected using various atmospheric and aerosol
models and visibility settings and atmospheric correction was evaluated based on spectral
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signatures of pseudo-invariant features, including surface materials such as asphalt, bare soil,
concrete, and deep water. Band by band comparison of all images using p-values of Wilcoxon
Rank Sum tests and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) resulted in a selection of atmospherically
corrected images with a RMSE between 2-6% across all bands.
Spectral Classifier Evaluation
Previous studies we conducted revealed that random forest classifiers, when applied to
bi-seasonal WV2 imagery, were most accurate and consistent when mapping Everglades plant
communities across different landscapes, but results determining the most efficient and reliable
sets of variables was landscape- and region-dependent (Gann and Richards 2009; Gann and
Richards 2013). We therefore decided to use the random forest classifier method, evaluating 3
sets of variable combinations (Tbl. 1). The variable sets included models derived from uniseasonal (only wet or dry season) versus bi-seasonal spectral reflectance values. For each
spectral data set, local neighborhood variability reflectance or texture variables including mean
reflectance, standard deviation and data range were derived for all 16 spectral bands (8 per
image) using a 3x3 kernel.
Training samples for classifier establishment and evaluation were digitized using the
2009 stereo aerial photography and field survey information to guide pixel selection.
Digitization was performed in ArcGIS linked to DAT/EM stereoscopic aerial photo plotter
software (DAT/EM Systems International 2013). Since training signatures were extracted for a
bi-seasonal dataset, samples for all classes were distributed across the full landscape along the
range of single date (geographic) as well as bi-seasonal (temporal) spectral variability, to get as
close to an exhaustive bi-seasonal spectral class representation as possible.
We estimated the classification accuracy for the separability of the classes based on the
provided training set (model-based); accuracy for the final map product was based on stratified
random samples across the entire combined mapped area of all regions (design-based). The
model-based accuracy provides an estimate for classification accuracy and confidence of the
process; it is reported for the final processed iteration. The design-based assessment provides an
accuracy estimate at a specified confidence for the map product. The two estimates are
independent of each other and are both necessary and useful in the analysis and confidence
building of the detection process (model-based accuracy) and the final map (design-based). If a
training set consists of pure samples but does not account for the full variability in the class
spectra, design-based classification accuracy will overestimate map accuracy. If a large
proportion of training samples were extracted in spectral boundary conditions and/or at locations
of mixed classes, overall and class-specific accuracy estimates derived from the model-based
estimates will underestimate map accuracies. Therefore, an independent design-based accuracy
assessment is required to estimate the user map accuracy, i.e., the probability that a pixel
classified as a specific vegetation class is in fact that class on the ground.
Classifier evaluation was an iterative process of training-sample selection; classifier
establishment; model-based, cross-validated, accuracy assessment; full dataset classification; and
visual assessment of the classified raster and a maximum probability map for each assigned
class. Between each iteration, we included spectral boundary pixels between the confused
classes for the next iteration, and the raster and probability maps served as guides for selection of
additional training points. This routine was repeated until class-specific accuracies did not
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change drastically, and a visually evaluated set of random samples across the entire landscape
was satisfactory. Accuracy of the classification process was evaluated based on the crossvalidated overall accuracy and class-specific confusion matrix of the random forest model
(Breiman 1984; Liaw and Wiener 2002; Svetnik et al. 2003). We used R (R Development Core
Team and R Core Team 2013) in a parallel processing environment (Revolution Analytics and
Weston 2013) to conduct the iterative classification process. Optimal variable combination and
model selection were determined through backwards feature selection based on predictor
importance ranking (Kuhn and Team 2014). All predictors were ranked and sequentially
eliminated until the optimal set was used to establish the classifier model. The final classifier
was trained based on the last set of training samples and the variable set with the best
performance for that training set. Overall accuracy, the Kappa statistic, and omission and
commission errors were recorded.
Class Abundance and Design-based Map Accuracy Assessment
We report class abundance in percent, model-based overall and class-specific accuracies
for the classifier of the final map and for aggregated classes. For a map accuracy assessment, the
final vegetation map was aggregated with a morphological filter that aggregates pixels based on
a minimum mapping unit of 3 contiguous pixels considering 4 neighbors (MMU = 12 m2).
Aggregation of patches that are smaller than the MMU generalizes maps without majorly
affecting class abundance ratios, eliminating single spurious pixels that can be considered noise.
Class-specific and overall map accuracies were estimated from a stratified random sample
design, where the number of stratified random samples was determined based on a multinomial
distribution with an expected accuracy of 95%, and an accuracy confidence of 95% (Congalton
and Green 1999; Jensen 2005). All samples were evaluated from the stereo photography of
2009.
Vegetation Scaling From WV2 to Landsat Resolution
For mapping vegetation patterns at the coarser resolution of Landsat data, we derived a
representative classification system from the WV2-derived vegetation map. The vegetation
classification scheme thus is representative for the extent of the NESRS study area and a focus or
grain size area of 900 m2 (30x30 m), the spatial resolution of Landsat data. Landsat spectral
data is organized in a grid that is fixed with respect to the landscape from which the spectral
reflectance values come. Thus, one Landsat pixel, which consists of spectral reflectance values,
is associated with a specific 30x30 m location on the ground, and the entire set of pixels are
arranged in a grid. We refer to this as the realized Landsat grid. We were interested in a
classification scheme that best represents that realized Landsat grid, hence we established a
vegetation classification scheme from relative abundances of vegetation of all Landsat grid cells
within the study area (46,421cells).
In order to re-scale a classification scheme for a focus area (i.e., resolution) of a lowresolution remote sensor (i.e., TM) and to evaluate its representativeness and validity
independent of the arbitrary cell origin of that sensor, we developed a sampling framework (Fig.
3) that allows for sampling of all possible low resolution grid realizations derived from the
squared focus area, Af , (i.e., 30x30 m2 for TM data) divided by the grain size, Ag, of the
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vegetation sampling data (i.e., 2x2 m2 for WV2 data): Nr = (Af / Ag) = (900/4) = 225. Thus,
each 30x30 m Landsat pixel contains 225 WV2 pixels and will frequently be some mix of WV2derived vegetation classes. Our goal was to establish vegetation classes that were representative
of those mixes at the 30x30 m scale. We did this by randomly selecting points from the entire
landscape, using each point as the centroid of a 30x30 m cell (225 WV2 pixels), and determining
the community class from that cell. We sampled multiple times, with different sampling
intensities, to derive stable vegetation classes at the 30x30 m scale. This method developed a
vegetation classification that was independent of the realized Landsat grid but that represented
30x30 m vegetation classes for the landscape. We expected these vegetation classes to be
applicable to the realized grid, which is one expression of the infinite number of grids with the
same resolution that could be placed across that landscape.
The re-sampling framework to derive and evaluate scaled classification schemes by
aggregation of high resolution, vegetation grid data consists of 3 main procedures. The first
procedure establishes a classification scheme by cluster analysis based on relative vegetation
abundance extracted from a high resolution vegetation grid (i.e., 2 m) for each of the grid cells of
the realized grid of the low resolution sensor (i.e., 30 m) (Fig. 3). The second procedure
evaluates the effect of sampling intensity on vegetation classification class stability when
sampling arbitrary random locations across the landscape (Fig. 3). A final analysis evaluates the
representativeness of the realized-grid-derived vegetation classes to those of sampling-derived
results at different sampling intensities (Fig. 3).
For the realized low-resolution grid and for every random sample in the re-sampling
routine, relative vegetation abundances of the 225 cells in each 30x30 m grid cell were extracted
from the 2 m vegetation raster, and the resulting sample frame was transformed using the
Hellinger transformation (Oksanen et al. 2013; Borcard, Gillet, and Legendre 2011) (Fig. 3). A
k-means cluster analysis was performed on the transformed data using the Hartigan-Wong
algorithm (Hartigan and Wong 1979; Oksanen et al. 2013). The criteria we evaluated to
determine the optimal number of classes and their associations were the Simple Structure Index
(SSI) (Dolnicar, Grabler, and Mazanec 1999), and Calinski-Harabasz criterion (Caliński and
Harabasz 1974; Oksanen et al. 2013) (Fig. 3). We evaluated cluster sizes between 2 and a
maximum of 30 clusters per iteration. Each cluster process was performed from 100 random
iterative cluster starts per evaluated cluster size. In order to account for pure samples, we
introduced a threshold setting for purity, which was set to 90%. If a sample consisted of more
than 90% of the same class, it was considered pure and was excluded from the cluster analysis.
The final vegetation classes were a combination of the pure classes and the cluster results, which
gave the mixed classes. Vegetation class names were established based on the three most
abundant classes that had a representation greater than 10% across all cells assigned to each
cluster (Fig. 3).
For the evaluation of class representation at random locations across the study area, we
used a re-sampling framework that allows for parameter variability in spatial resolution,
sampling intensity, number of re-sampling iterations per sampling intensity and simple random
vs. stratified random sampling of vegetation classes. We evaluated the stability of vegetation
classification systems at a 30 m spatial resolution for different sampling intensities, where the
number of re-samples per sampling intensity was kept constant at 20 and the sampling design
was a stratified random sample of the high resolution vegetation raster for each class. We
evaluated sampling intensities of 12, 25, 50, 100, 200, 400, 800 and 1,600 stratified random
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samples for each of the 14 classes of the 2x2 m map. The stratified random sample process
guaranteed inclusion of rare classes and their co-occurrence patterns with other vegetation types
at 30 m resolution. Iterative re-sampling at a specified sampling intensity with subsequent
cluster analysis generated class definitions for each sample draw. The number of 464,000 kmeans cluster results (count of evaluated cluster sizes (2 – 30 = 29) times the random cluster
starts (100) per re-sample (20) iteration and sampling intensity (8)) were summarized, and
sampling intensity effect on the classification scheme stability was analyzed.
The number of optimal clusters and overall number of classes (clusters + monotypic
classes) with a statistically significant positive association within the range of tested cluster sizes
was recorded for each re-sample, and cluster labels were assigned as described above. For each
cluster result, a supervised random forest classifier (Breiman 2001; Liaw and Wiener 2002) was
established based on the relative vegetation abundances of each sample and their corresponding
assigned class labels resulting from their respective cluster results. The classifier was then
applied to the relative abundances of vegetation classes that were extracted from the high
resolution map for each grid cell of the Landsat-grid. Class labels were assigned to each grid cell
based on the highest probability determined by the random forest classifier, maximum classmemberships were calculated, and the overall cross-validated out-of-bag (oob) error was
recorded.
For each sampling intensity, maps were generated by assigning the class to each grid cell
that had the highest class label occurrence across all re-sampling results (20 per sampling
intensity). Percentage of dominant class assignment across all re-sample results and mean class
membership for that class when assigned by a classifier were calculated. Stability of vegetation
classification schemes for each sampling intensity was then evaluated in terms of (1) variability
of monotypic classes, optimal number of clusters, and class descriptor consistency across resamples; (2) model-based overall oob error classification accuracy estimated when classified by
a random forest classifier; and (3) location-specific spatial distribution and cumulative
distribution of class membership probability and stability, where membership probability for the
most probable was generated by the classifier, and the stability was estimated by the proportion
of the most frequently assigned class at each location (Fig. 3). To evaluate the vegetation
classification class stability and representativeness at each of the 6 sampling intensities, we
tabulated the frequency of re-occurring classes across re-samples, and we determined the
difference in distribution of dominant class assignment percentage and mean class probabilities
between sampling intensities using the k-sample Anderson-Darling test (Scholz and Zhu 2012).
In a final step we compared the classification scheme derived from the realized Landsat
grid to those established from the random sampling results at different sampling intensities; our
goal was to evaluate the representativeness of the realized-grid-derived classification scheme as
compared to classifications derived from random locations at the 30m resolution within the
geographic boundary of the mapped area, and to determine an optimal sampling intensity for the
NESRS vegetation scaling procedure. This evaluation was based on the overall agreement
between the reference (realized grid) and the assigned class based on the results from the cluster
analysis of 20 re-samples.
In order to evaluate separability of spectral signatures of Landsat data for the scaled
vegetation map we extracted signatures for all classes for the full dataset (all grid cells) and
evaluated trained a random forest classifier model (Kuhn and Team 2014; Breiman 1984;
Svetnik et al. 2003; Liaw and Wiener 2002). Based on the scaling results of representation and
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separability analysis from Landsat signatures, we re-classified the scaled vegetation classes.
Classes that were often confused, but differed very little in composition or were rarely
encountered across the re-sample clustering results were grouped to the class that they most
closely resembled. Classes that were rare but important for which no close match was
encountered were maintained.
For the resulting classes from the re-classification procedure, we performed a designbased accuracy assessment. Class-specific and overall map accuracies were estimated from a
stratified random sample design, where the number of stratified random samples was determined
based on a multinomial distribution with an expected accuracy of 95%, and an accuracy
confidence of 95% (Congalton and Green 1999; Jensen 2005). All samples were evaluated from
the 2009 stereo photography.
Bi-Temporal Change Detection Using Landsat Data
Change in vegetation patterns across the study regions of interest was detected from the
bi-temporal reflectance change of the Landsat TM data. A common method utilized in change
detection is histogram filtering. Histogram filters such as Tsai (Tsai 1985) or Otsu (Otsu 1975)
applied to a change magnitude index are based on global single class or bi-modal distribution
theory and are, therefore, not suitable for change detection where multiple classes can change to
multiple other classes. Since it was not expected that all vegetation class changes display the
same spectral change patterns (magnitude and proportions), we designed a class-specific analysis
of change, where we considered two aspects of spectral change, the magnitude and the direction
of spectral change vectors. The first aspect was the magnitude of absolute difference across all 6
TM bands. The magnitude of change was calculated as the square root of summed squares of all
band differences of the February 2009 and the February 1999 data. The second aspect
considered the direction of change vectors. Instead of interpreting the 6 TM band reflectance
change vectors only, we also used tasseled cap (TC) transformed difference vectors (Crist 1985).
Tasseled cap components are linear combinations of the raw spectral reflectance estimates that
are orthogonal and rotated in spectral space to represent more meaningful physical properties.
The first component or axis represents overall brightness of a pixel, whereas the second and third
components indicate greenness and wetness. Since we worked with atmospherically corrected
reflectance images, the tasseled cap coefficients we used for the transformation were those based
on surface reflectance values for TM band bandwidths derived by Crist (Crist 1985).
In order to systematically evaluate class-specific change, we generated overall and classspecific percentile ranges for magnitude change and for each of the three tasseled cap
components. The percentile ranges we considered as coarse threshold cutoffs were the upper and
lower 2nd, 5th, 10th, 20th, 30th, 40th percentiles and the median.
Class-specific thresholds for change vs. no-change were explored using cluster analysis
of the TC spectral change information. Change classes were established by visual interpretation
of cluster changes based on samples within each cluster. For each cluster we determined the
change direction in terms of the TC components (brightness, greenness and wetness).
Directional change was described and qualitatively interpreted from the direction of change of
the three tasseled cap components. Interpretation was conducted in reference to the 1999 and
2009 CIR aerial photography, and class-specific change classes were established. Samples of
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each class-specific change type and no-change samples were used to train a random-forest
classifier. The random forest classifier predicted change on a class-specific basis. From the
predicted change a vegetation map for 1999 was derived.
A model-based class change detection accuracy was estimated from the classifier
performance (oob-errors), while a design-based accuracy assessment was based on stratified
random samples of predicted classes of 1999. The number of stratified random samples for each
of the 1999 predicted classes was determined based on a multinomial distribution with an
expected accuracy of 95%, and an accuracy confidence of 95% (Congalton and Green 1999;
Jensen 2005). All samples were evaluated from the stereo photography of 2009.
In a final step we re-classified change classes into broader generalized vegetation change
classes and tabulated their area and percent cover for the NESRS region.

Results
Mapping Vegetation with WV2 data in Northeast Shark River Slough
The WV2 vegetation map presented in Fig. 4 has 14 classes – 12 vegetation classes plus
peat and open water. This map captures landscape-scale features, such as a general northeast to
southwest trend for vegetation patches through the central and southwestern parts of the study
area; a northwest to southeast trend in some features, seen most clearly in the southeastern corner
of the study area; and the zonation in the vegetation halos around the culverts under the Tamiami
Trail in the north (Fig. 4). The map also shows fine-scale details, such as the many small patches
of sparse graminoids on peat and of cattail interspersed in the dominant Cladium, which create a
very heterogeneous landscape.
Vegetation across the NESRS study area was dominated by Cladium (total of three
classes = 74.4%), with a predominance of sparse Cladium in the east, intermediate Cladium in
the center, and a mix of the two types in the west (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4). Sparse Cladium was slightly
less common than intermediate Cladium (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4) (28.8% vs. 30.3%). Dense Cladium
comprised 15.3% of the landscape and was distributed in small patches interspersed with the
other Cladium classes, as well as on the edges of canals and the outside of the vegetation halos
around the culverts under the Tamiami Trail in the north (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4).
Sparse graminoid marsh was the next most abundant community (12.8%) (Tbl. 2, Fig.
4). This community type occurred as small patches scattered throughout the Cladium, with the
exception of a large patch on the central eastern side of the study area (Fig. 4). Dense short
graminoid marsh (2.1%) was found primarily as small patches distributed in the eastern part of
the study area, both on the outskirts of the culvert halos and in the southeastern corner (Tbl. 2,
Fig. 4). Emergent broadleaf and graminoid mix (2.0%) was found primarily on the edges and
tails of the large tree islands (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4). Willows (Salix caroliniana) covered 3.5% of the
study area and were found inside the tall Cladium in the culvert halos, as well as along the
northwestern canal and on the eastern edge of some tree islands (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4). Cattail (Typha
domingensis) was mapped as 2.3% of the study area (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4). Cattail was found mixed
with dense Cladium on the periphery of tree islands and in the culvert halos; it was especially
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abundant in the halos around the two eastern culverts (Fig. 4). Bayhead shrubs (1.1%) were
abundant in the tree islands and inside the willow around the culverts. Bayhead trees (0.9%) and
hardwood hammock trees (0.02%) were found in the interiors of the heads of most of the tree
islands (Tbl. 2, Fig. 4).
Model-based classification accuracy for the bi-seasonal data set was 82.6% with a Kappa
of 80.2%, 7% greater than a classifier trained on wet season data only (75.6%; Kappa = 72.2%)
and 20.4% greater than the dry season model (62.2%; Kappa = 62.5%) (Tbl. 1). The uniseasonal models used all 32 variables to achieve their accuracy, while the bi-seasonal used 49 of
the 64 variables. Floating broadleaf and dense short graminoid marsh together with the two
hammock and bayhead tree classes were the only classes for which the dry season data
outperformed the wet season data (9%, 1.2%, 9% and 40% respectively), and for the two tree
classes, the dry season data also marginally outperformed the bi-seasonal data by 0.2% and
1.4%, respectively. Map accuracy visually improved through successive iterations of training
and classification, but the overall classification accuracy decreased as more training points were
added along boundaries between classes, as those boundary points were more likely to be
misclassified into their spectrally adjacent classes in the cross-validation process of the random
forest algorithm. The overall classification accuracy, however, was stable around 80% in the last
set of map iterations. Classification accuracy varied by vegetation class, ranging from 60.6% for
emergent broadleaf graminoid mix to 100% accuracy for peat samples (Tbl. 3). Accuracies for
the three Cladium classes varied from 73.3% to 88.1%, but these classes were likely to be
confused with each other: 12.4% of sparse Cladium was misclassified as Cladium; 4.7% of
Cladium was misclassified as dense Cladium; and another 4.1% was misclassified as sparse
Cladium (Tbl. 3). The cattail class had an 81.8% accuracy and was confused with dense Cladium
11.8% of the time (Tbl. 3). Sparse graminoid marsh had an 89.2% accuracy and was confused
primarily with sparse Cladium (5.3% misclassification); this was a biologically meaningful
confusion, as these classes intergrade in the field (Tbl. 3). Dense short graminoid marsh (73.7%
accuracy) was misclassified into the other graminoid marsh classes 20.9% of the time (Tbl. 3).
Emergent broadleaf mix was confused with all of the graminoid and shrub classes (Tbl. 3).
Accuracy for bayhead shrubs and trees was high (90.3% and 92.5%, respectively). Although
accuracy for hardwood hammock trees was 54.3%, 37.1% of the hammock tree samples were
confused with bayhead trees and 8.6 % with bayhead shrub (Tbl. 3). Aggregating classes into
broader morphological classes increased overall classification accuracy to 87.3% and increased
class-specific accuracies (Tbl. 4). Tree recognition especially improved to 93.2%. Aggregation
of Cladium classes increased class accuracy to 91.4% (Tbl. 4).
Class assignment confidence derived from model-based class membership probability
was highest for open peat, open water and Salix, followed by hardwood hammock trees and
sparse graminoid marsh (Figs. 4, 5and 6). Lowest class membership probability was
encountered for short graminoid marsh (Figs. 4, 5and 6).
Design-based accuracy assessment using field and aerial photography reference
information indicates that the overall map accuracy was 89.2% (Tbl. 5). Cladium and Peat were
detected with an accuracy of 100% and water with 98%. While Water and Peat had a
commission error of 0%, Cladium and dense Cladium had commission errors of 19.7 and 20.7%,
respectively, with highest contribution to Cladium from sparse Cladium (8.2%) and to the dense
Cladium class from Typha (12.2%) (Tbl. 5). Highest commission error across all classes was
encountered for Bayhead shrubs (40.6%) with Bayhead trees contributing 34.7% to that error,
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which in turn caused the Bayhead tree class to have the lowest accuracy with 65.3% (Tbl. 5).
Typha had the second lowest accuracy of all classes (79.6%) with a combined commission error
of 18.3% to dense Cladium / Cladium (Tbl. 5). Seventy-one percent of all classes had accuracies
between 86% and 96%, and 43% were greater than 90% (Tbl. 5).
Vegetation Scaling From WV2 to Landsat Resolution
The classification scheme resulting from the cluster analysis based on relative vegetation
abundance extracted from the WV2 classified vegetation grid (i.e., 2 m) for each of the TM grid
cells had 16 mixed clusters and 7 monotypic classes at a monotypic threshold of a minimum 90%
abundance (Fig. 7) for a total of 23 vegetation classes. The three vegetation classes with the
highest cover of the NESRS area were the sparse Cladium / Cladium mixed class, followed by
Cladium / dense Cladium and sparse Graminoid / sparse Cladium with a cover of 22.1%, 8.4%
and 7.9%, respectively (Tbl. 6, Fig. 7). Seventy-five percent of the area is covered by Cladiumdominated classes (Tbl. 6, Fig. 7). The combined cover area of classes dominated by Bayhead
shrub or tree or Salix shrub was 6.5% (Tbl. 6, Fig. 7). Model-based class membership
probabilities for the scaled vegetation classes ranged from 0.1 to 1. The higher probabilities
were observed mainly in the Salix shrub and sparse graminoid classes (Fig. 8).
The k-means cluster analysis for stratified random samples at intensities of 12, 25, 50,
100, 200, 400, 800 and 1,600 samples per class indicates that the number of monotypic classes
across all re-samples per sampling intensity increases with sampling intensity from 9 for 12
samples to 10 for 25 samples and 11 for intensities greater than 25 (Fig. 9). While the median
number of clusters across all sampling intensities was 22.3 (SD = 1.1) with no trend, the range of
cluster numbers across all re-samples gradually decreased from 62 for 12 samples to 36 for 1,600
samples (Fig. 9). Mean probability of class membership for all grid cells gradually increased
from 0.7 (SD = ±0.11) for 12 samples to 0.96 (SD = ±0.08) for 1,600 samples (Tbl. 7), while oob
error decreased from 22.9% (SD = 4.6) for 12 samples to 3.7% (SD = 0.3) for 1600 (Tbl. 7). The
differences in membership probability were significant across all sampling intensities (p < 0.01;
Anderson-Darling).
The consistency of all classes can be observed in the increased number of classes that are
observed in every re-sample when increasing the sampling intensity (Fig. 10). The number of
classes that occurred only once across all re-samples decreased from 10-14 classes (15-21%) for
intensities below 100 samples to 2-4 classes (4-11%) for 400+ samples, with only 2 classes
(4.3%) for 1,600 samples (Fig. 10). Conversely, the number classes that occurred in all 20 resamples of a specific intensity level increased from 2 (2.8%) for 12 samples to 23 (49%) for
1,600 samples (Fig. 10). With increase in sampling intensity the class membership probabilities
increased monotonically, with empirical cumulative distributions shifting from sigmoid to
exponential at a sampling intensity of 200 samples per class (Fig. 11).
Comparing the number of classes derived from sampled cluster analysis at various
sampling intensities to the 23 classes derived from the clustering of relative abundance estimates
for the realized Landsat grid cells indicates that 20 re-samples at sampling intensities of 800 and
1,600 generated a comparable number of clusters. The overlap of class names between the
classes derived from 800 and 1,600 sampling intensities had a match rate of 96.3%. All 7
monotypic classes of the realized grid overlapped with the 11 monotypic classes from the 1,600
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sampling intensity. Three of the 16 mixed classes of the realized grid result were not included in
the 36 classes of the 1,600 sampling intensity result.
Applying a random forest classifier to evaluate separability of spectral signatures from
the 2009 Landsat data for all 23 classes indicated a relatively poor class separability with an
overall oob error rate of 65%. Hence, we re-classified the scaled classification scheme. We
joined classes with common major vegetation types that differed in dominance of shared classes
and were often confused but differed very little in composition. Classes that were rarely
encountered across the re-sample clustering results were grouped to their closest resembling
class. Classes that were rare and often confused with other classes but that were important were
maintained. This process led to a re-classified classification scheme with 10 classes, which
reduced the model-based error to 29%. The 10 classes we used in the change analysis and their
respective percent abundances (Tbl. 8, Fig. 12) were (1) emergent broadleaf mixed with sparse
graminoid (2.4 %); (2) dense short graminoids mixed with Cladium (2%); (3) sparse graminoid
including short species and Cladium, as well as floating and benthic periphyton (13.7%); (4) the
reverse dominance of sparse Cladium / sparse short graminoid (35.4%); (5) Cladium mixed with
secondary sparse or dense Cladium (25.5%); (6) dense Cladium / Cladium mix (13.1%); (7)
Typha and dense Cladium mix (1.7%); (8) bayhead with Salix shrub mix (1.9%); (9) Salix /
dense Cladium / Typha mix (4%); and (10) bayhead / hammock trees (0.4%). The rare
graminoid mix classes that were maintained had the lowest detection accuracy (broadleaf mixed
with sparse graminoid (24 %); dense short graminoids mixed with Cladium (12%), and Typha
and dense Cladium (34%)).
Design-based overall accuracy of these 10 classes was 86.3% (Tbls. 8, 9). The sparse
Cladium / sparse Graminoid class covered 35.4% of the landscape and had an accuracy of
94.4%, followed by Cladium interspersed with pockets of sparse and dense Cladium with 25.5%
coverage, and an accuracy of 97% (Tbl. 8). The least abundant class (0.4%) was the tree class
that included bayhead and hammock trees around culverts and in tree island heads with an
accuracy of 70.8% (Tbl. 8). Even classes with high model-based cross-validated error had
relatively high mapping accuracies; emergent broadleaf / graminoid mix had an 83.3% accuracy,
dense, short, graminoid patches had 88.9%, and Typha / dense Cladium had 70.8% (Tbl. 8).
Highest commission error was encountered for dense Cladium / Cladium contributing to Typha /
dense Cladium with 18.4% (Tbl. 9).
Bi-Temporal Change Detection Using Landsat Data
Change in vegetation patterns across the region of interest was detected from the bitemporal reflectance change of the Landsat TM data between February of 1999 and February
2009. The mean water level difference between the two dates was 20.3 cm (SD = 3.7 cm), with
20 EDEN cells (8%) switching from wet to dry between the two dates. Effect of water level
differences on spectral reflectance properties therefore was expected to be minimal.
Magnitude of change across all spectral bands ranged from 0.51% to 36% (MN = 8.6%;
SD = 4.6%). Tasseled cap vectors across all classes ranged from -2203 to 2257 (MN = 29.4; SD
= 447) for brightness, -1389 to 1419 (MN = -81.8; SD = 239) for greenness, and -1925 to 2545
(MN = -51.9; SD = 612) for wetness. The class specific percentile ranges that we considered as
coarse threshold cutoffs for change detection were the upper and lower 2nd, 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th,
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and 25th percentiles (Fig. 13). Two classes that were not mapped for 2009 were added to the
change training set. Those classes are Melaleuca and vine-overgrown shrubs and trees. Those
two classes were too rare in 2009 to detect from the 2 m resolution WV2 data and were,
therefore, absent in the 2009 high resolution map and the re-scaled map. The detection of the 12
vegetation classes from the spectral change vectors for Landsat tasseled cap components had an
overall accuracy of 81.8% (Kappa = 80.1%), with class-specific accuracies ranging from 60.3%
for dense Cladium / Typha to 96.6% for the Bayhead shrub Salix mix (Tbl. 10, Fig. 14). The 2
classes that were absent in the 2009 map were detected with an accuracy of 93.1% for Melaleuca
and 84.5% for vines on shrubs and trees. The shrub-vine class was most confused with Salix /
Cladium / Typha (6.9%) and the Bayhead shrub / Salix mix (5.2%) (Tbl. 10). Class membership
probability for the 1999 mapped vegetation classes ranged from 0.25 to 1 (Fig. 15)
When the 12 classes in the 1999 map were cross-tabulated with the corresponding 10
classes of the 2009 vegetation map, 41 change classes were generated. We re-classified these 41
vegetation change classes into 10 generalized change classes and one “no change” class. The 10
change classes were increase in emergent broadleaf (1), two levels of moderate (2) and high
increase (3) and decrease (4, 5) in graminoid, moderate (6) and high (7) increase in shrub,
increase in trees (8), and two classes for removal of vines (9) and Melaleuca (10) (Tbl. 11, Fig.
16).
Across the whole study area, 80% (3,340.4 ha) of the landscape did not change (Tbl. 11,
Fig. 16). The highest change, a decrease of 7.3% (1.35 ha), was recorded for a high reduction in
graminoid marsh (Tbl. 11, Fig. 16); where 54.4% (165.8 ha) of the 30x30 m cells were converted
from Cladium into sparse graminoid /sparse Cladium mix, while 17.4% (53.1 ha) of 30x30 m
cells were converted into dense short graminoid / sparse Cladium mix. This change occurred
mainly in the northeast corner of the study area (Figs. 16, 17). The second highest conversion
was a high increase in graminoid marsh (4.47% ~ 186.6 ha) (Tbl. 11, Fig. 16) that was primarily
conversion from dense Cladium to sparse graminoid / sparse Cladium mix (88.1% ~ 164.4 ha)
and from dense Cladium to sparse Cladium / sparse graminoid mix (7.9% ~ 14.8 ha). Reduction
in Melaleuca (0.5%) mainly led to an increase in Typha / dense Cladium (42.6% ~8.3 ha) and in
dense short gramioid marsh (36.1% ~ 7 ha) (Tbl. 11, Fig. 16, 18). The removal of vines
(presumably Lygodium microphyllum) along the culvert halos led to an increase in Salix /
Cladium / Typha mix (49.7% ~ 6.3 ha), bayhead shrubs / trees / Salix mix (35.5%) and bayhead /
hammock trees (14.9%) (Tbl. 11, Fig. 16, 19).
The generalized vegetation change map had a propagated membership probability
estimated range of 0.012 to 0.93 (Fig. 20), with the highest membership probability observed for
an increase in trees followed by removal of vines and a moderate increase in shrubs (Fig. 21).
The lowest confidence in change was observed for a moderate increase of graminoids and
removal of Melaleuca (Fig. 21), even though the detection accuracies for these changes were
very high.
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Discussion
Detection and Mapping
Design-based accuracy assessment for stratified random samples indicates that the
detection of wetland vegetation classes in the NESRS was successful and that the overall
landscape configuration and relative abundance of classes was effectively captured. Lower
accuracies of the model-based accuracy estimates for most classes when compared to designbased accuracy assessment results can be attributed to several reasons. Sample size differences
between classes is critical in the evaluation of a random forest classifier. At successive nodes of
every tree that is generated, the number of samples for training are increasingly limited. Rare
classes (low number of training samples), therefore, are more at risk of being misclassified and
accuracy estimates are most likely lower than actual accuracy of the mapped class, since for
classification of unknown objects (i.e., spectral reflectance and texture vectors), the ensemble of
solutions based on all samples is used for prediction. The classifier is more robust than the
cross-validated results with small sample sizes. Differences in sample size were caused by
spectral heterogeneity of some classes that have a higher variability in spectral reflectance
patterns. In order to cover the full range of spectral variability, more samples were added for
those classes. The lack of abundant reference information for some classes, either because the
class is rare or because it is difficult to survey, is another important reason for the different
sample sizes.
Another reason for lower model-based accuracies is the difference in quality of training
samples. Homogeneity and size of vegetation patches critically affects representative sample
selection within a highly heterogeneous environment. Co-registration inaccuracies between
reference data sources (aerial stereo and ortho-photographs), and between reference images and
the satellite data further complicate the selection of individual pixels in a matrix of class mixes.
Digitization of samples had to take into consideration radial and height distortions in the
photographs, as well as interference from shadows in vertically heterogeneous classes (e.g., tree
– shrub, shrub – graminoid, and shrub – broadleaf mix classes). Classes that are more abundant
in very heterogeneous environments are more likely to have lower accuracies based on the
uncertainty of class membership of each training sample than those extracted from large
homogenous patches. To improve classification accuracies of low accuracy classes, more data is
required and actual ground-based GPS reference locations need to be collected in highly
heterogeneous areas where on-screen digitization from aerial photography is ambiguous.
For highly heterogeneous classes, more mixed classes could be introduced. This would
reduce the thematic precision but would increase accuracy. For instance, we did not consider a
shrub / graminoid mix class, because at 2 m spatial resolution, shrubs could be considered
monotypic due to the size of an individual, but small shrubs are not and could be very mixed at
that resolution. This conclusion was derived from the spatially explicit class membership
probability map, where low probabilities were encountered in highly mixed matrices of Cladium
with Salix. After scaling, the class Salix / Cladium had high membership probabilities for the
same regions. Adding a Salix / Cladium class or a more general shrub / graminoid class would
be the first step in expanding the high resolution classification scheme.
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For this study, the accuracy was also affected by the 2.5 year separation for the biseasonal composite of 2010 and 2013 images. The use of bi-seasonal data increased the overall
accuracy for locations that did not see a class change during that time period. However, for
locations where a class change had occurred within the 2.5 years, the bi-seasonal data added
confusion. Those changes between dates were mainly caused by recent fires and different stages
in recovery from disturbances. The optimal solution would be the use of bi- or even tri –
seasonal data of consecutive seasons in order to minimize inter-annual variability due to class
changes on the ground.
Scaling
Recognition of vegetation classes at different scales is influenced by the perception of the
landscape. Field or ground data has an infinite sampling space, where every location within a
study area is a valid sample location, and the response area, the area over which the vegetation
survey is performed is the grain size or focus. In contrast, a fixed grid with the same grain size
superimposed over the landscape of a study area but with an arbitrary spatial origin for that grid
has a finite sample frame (the number of grid cells of the superimposed grid within the study
area). Vegetation classes derived from a fixed grid can vary significantly from those derived
from stratified random samples if sample size is low. As sample size and grain size increase, the
number of classes as well as class descriptors (i.e., vegetation class labels) converge. The
distinction between a fixed grid and infinite sampling space is important for technical and
conceptual purposes.
Vegetation classes derived from a fixed grid, such as the realized fixed grid of a remote
sensor, represent the presence of mixed classes across a very specific landscape at a very specific
resolution with one specific origin, and the spectral signatures of a remote scanner captures
spectral information exclusively for those discrete spatial ground units on that fixed systematic
grid. Detectability and separability of vegetation classes from that remote sensor can only be
assessed for the spectra recorded within the cells of that realized grid. On the other hand, the
same specific spatial resolution without a fixed grid origin more closely represents the view in
the field, where at any random location, vegetation abundances and cover can be determined for
that spatial resolution (grain). Vegetation classes that might not be present for a specific grid
with fixed origin might very well be observed across the landscape at the same grain size. For
example, as the grid cell size (grain) increases, a fixed grid, depending on origin of the grid, will
frequently fail to capture small pockets of rare classes, especially if the grid size coincides with a
systematic pattern of a structured landscape, as encountered in the Everglades. Shifting the
origin of the grid could lead to omission or inclusion of certain classes that are limited spatially
(in size and/or frequency) but are ecologically important. The infinite sampling space with
sufficient random samples can capture those classes, and when compared with realized grid
cluster results, can provide information about the loss of potentially important classes and cooccurrence patterns of classes. The framework developed and presented here enables us to
evaluate the loss and retention of those rare classes with smaller pockets by comparing a realized
grid with the quasi-infinite sample space of a higher resolution map.
Results of the vegetation classification scaling from the 2x2 m to 30x30 m indicate that
sampling intensity is important when deriving a representative class scheme, and class
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detectability and separability are very dependent on and sensitive to sampling intensity. The
number and labels of classes generated for intensities of 200 and 400 samples were almost
identical, but the accuracy and probability of detection was very different. More rigorous
sensitivity analysis needs to be conducted for different types of landscapes and classification
systems.
Equally important is the recognition that hierarchical vegetation classification systems do
not aggregate well spatially. Common ways to aggregate spatially (e.g., majority rule) can be
greatly improved if relative abundance of spatially explicit, finer-resolution vegetation patterns
(maps) exist. We demonstrated that the clustering of relative abundance or cover of a high
resolution map (WV2 map) can provide representative classes that are common across the larger
landscape at coarser resolutions (Landsat TM map) and that remote sensors that acquire spectral
information at that resolution are capable of separating the spectral characteristics of those
classes. The random forest classifier we employed was able to efficiently and accurately
differentiate patterns of spectral difference between those lower resolution classes.
Classification of vegetation based on relative abundance by aggregation of estimates at
high spatial resolution source data is a computationally expensive procedure, and as the spatial
resolution decreases (i.e., cell size increases) and the sampling intensity increases, the extraction
of relative abundance can be a lengthy process. The computation cost also increases with the
geographic extent and variability in class composition. Solutions for faster processing are
provided by cluster or cloud computing environments. The free software R, which we used can
take advantage of multi-core processors across server clusters (CPU and GPU) and utilize a vast
array of RAM. We are currently using server-based solutions of Revolution Analytics R, which
we employed on single machines with multiple CPUs, as well as on FIU’s High Performance
Computing (HPC) server cluster. Processing time for classification and scaling were reduced
substantially when compared to non-parallel processing on a single CPU. A more robust
analysis of computation time reduction would be valuable to determine expected processing
times for larger landscapes.
Change Detection
The detection of vegetation classes from Landsat spectral change vectors for a previous
point in time was possible for the two Landsat scenes we selected. Both the 1999 and 2009
images were from February, and despite a mean water level difference of ~ 20 cm, only 8% of
the 2009 EDEN grid cells were dry when compared to the 1999 data. Spectral signatures were
not majorly affected by the difference in water levels, and the random forest classifier was able
to predict classes for the 1999 signatures from the class-specific spectral change vectors with a
relatively high accuracy. Spatial, spectral and radiometric resolution limits of the Landsat TM
sensor limited the analysis to general vegetation and vegetation change classes, but the large
footprint of the sensor allows for capturing change across large landscape extents and back to the
1980s.
The limiting factor for going back further than 1999 or to generate maps for time steps
between 1999 and 2009 are lack of reference data in the form of aerial photography or extensive
ground reference surveys and photographs. Without that type of reference data, maps can be
generated, but their accuracy and confidence cannot be quantified.
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Our approach to first derive vegetation from spectral change vectors for a previous time
and then to derive vegetation change classes through cross-tabulation of current and previous
vegetation cover limited the analysis to a manageable number of realized change classes.
Digitization of change versus no–change pixels based on a systematic evaluation of percentile
ranges of tasseled cap differences between the two days ensured that change along 3 gradients
was systematically evaluated. It is still possible that vegetation changes between several classes
were not detected, even though the design-based accuracy assessment did not encounter any
combinations that were not captured by the cross-tabulated change classes. Confidence of
change is greater for contiguous cells of the same type of change. Filtering out single change
pixels does not significantly alter percent change; such a filtering step could make the final maps
more interpretable, but risks losing small patches of important change. The vegetation change
maps could serve as a good starting point to model drivers of change.
Accuracy and Confidence Estimation
Our approach to evaluating accuracy was not only to produce a design-based accuracy
assessment, which gives class-specific map accuracies, but also to develop model-based
accuracies and location-specific associated class membership probabilities. These model-based
probability estimates are very informative and useful not only in the interpretation of the map it
is associated with, but also in the estimation of uncertainty (error) propagation. These
uncertainties can be used to estimate location-specific map confidence for predictions that are the
result of multiple analytical steps (i.e., detection, scaling and change detection) (Heuvelink
2002). In this study we chose to apply the simplest approach of multiplying prediction
probabilities for each intermediate product. There are several other more involved and complex
statistical methods (e.g., Monte Carlo simulations, and uncertainty engines) that could be
explored in order to increase precision in confidence estimates in derived map products
(Heuvelink 2002).
With the current research results we are in a good position to include estimation of
transition probabilities for specific classes under different hydrological and disturbance regimes.
For this purpose, multiple change patterns with higher mapping frequency could be included.
Class-specific spectral change vectors for multiple years could also increase the understanding of
inter-annual variability and actual long-term vegetation changes.
We performed design-based accuracy estimates for every model step. This is very timeconsuming but necessary in order to build confidence in the respective map products. Limited
ground reference data requires generalization in order to make the tasks manageable and to
provide meaningful assessments that can be used in decision-making processes. Periodic
acquisition of ground reference data and higher resolution aerial photography could improve the
accuracy and precision of these estimates.

Recommendations
Monitoring vegetation trends across large spatial extents can include multiple methods
that address different aspects and questions. Each method has its advantages and limitations,
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and should, therefore, not be evaluated as competing but as complementary methods to capture
different aspects of monitoring.
If estimation of areal or proportional cover or abundance of vegetation classes are to be
inferred from samples, survey locations must be randomly selected and sufficient in number, so
that they do not bias the estimated cover of any class and ensure sufficient statistical power.
Inference is exclusively based on statistical sampling theory. Vegetation cover estimated based
on remotely sensed data also rely on statistical evaluation of data. However, data are gathered
systematically and evaluated exhaustive for the full extent of the landscape, which reduces the
uncertainty of abundance estimates. One advantage of remote sensing is that spatially explicit
locations of vegetation changes and presence of exotic or nuisance species can be identified and
their associated spatially explicit confidence of their presence can be estimated. This spatial
information of monotypic stands of nuisance species, such as Typha, Melaleuca or Salix can be
used in strategic treatment efforts to reduce coverage of those species. Cost can be calculated
based on areal cover estimates, and distance to access roads can be considered when determining
priority areas for treatment. Maps allow for very precise planning and application of treatment
efforts. If monitoring focuses on interventions as in treatment of exotics or nuisance species,
location is important a percent cover as estimated from samples will not be sufficient. Likewise,
monitoring local expansion or shift of vegetation classes or nuisance species is possible if remote
sensing is regularly incorporated into a monitoring plan.
All maps are created with their specific purpose. Remote sensing allows for flexibility in
the application of algorithms to detect different phenomena from the same data. Re-training of
algorithms to shift focus or change classes in a classification scheme to get more detailed as data
quality increases is quick and straight-forward. Remote sensing can therefore contribute in a
multitude of ways to a long-term monitoring process of vegetation status monitoring or for
monitoring of restoration progress. A time series of snapshots every 3-5 years (bi-seasonal data
for each year) would allow for a continued trend analysis.
The advantage of algorithm-derived map products vs. visually-interpreted products is
that, spatially explicit model-based uncertainty propagation can be estimated, because in addition
to overall and class specific accuracies, location specific (spatially explicit) statistical accuracy
and confidence estimates associated with each map product are available. Model-based error and
uncertainty propagation is therefore possible for consecutive map operations. Each of the 3
derived products in our analysis – the 2 m resolution map, the scaled 30 m resolution map, and
the 30 m vegetation change map – had associated probability maps and class accuracies. When
combined, these probabilities could help in the interpretation and confidence-building for the
produced maps at every step along the way.
Including past changes in vegetation trends analysis is important but challenging since
the temporal extent of high resolution WV2 data goes back only to 2009 (spectral characteristics
of its predecessor QuickBird, which has only 4 spectral bands, are not comparable), and WV2
data acquisition has not been continuous but rather on a task basis. This means that data is only
acquired and archived if requested, leaving large temporal and spatial gaps in WV2 data.
Systematic acquisitions tasked by ENP could avoid these data gaps and would allow for a
continuous data record that could be used in the monitoring. ENP has the opportunity to task
data acquisition orders for WV2 through the USGS (contact Jed Redwine, SFCN). Because
vegetation classification accuracies increased significantly utilizing bi-seasonal imagery ((Gann
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et al. 2012) and this report), an important aspect in setting up a strategic and systematic
acquisition time table is to acquire data sets for consecutive wet and dry seasons.
Monitoring entire ecosystems with vast extents such as the Everglades requires a
schedule that might partition the system into different landscapes or regions that can be regularly
mapped every 5 years. Data acquisition, processing and analysis for the different regions will
cycle, so that at any location the temporal resolution of the trends analysis is consistent or some
regions might need higher frequencies than others, because they have a higher natural variability.
In order to avoid future data gaps in reference data it would also be beneficial to
coordinate the remote sensing mapping effort with the acquisition of reference data in the form
of high resolution aerial photography or extensive ground reference surveys and photographs.
Without that type of reference data, maps can be generated, but their accuracy and confidence
cannot be quantified.
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Tables
Detection
Table 1. Variable sets and model names for the 3 random forest classification models that were evaluated.
Model and variable set names: refl. = reflective bands; text. = texture bands mean, standard deviation, and
data range.

Model Name
Wet Season
Dry Season
Bi-seasonal

Variable Set
8 refl. + 24 text. Bands of November 2010
8 refl. + 24 text. Bands of May 2013
Combined 64 bands of 2010 & 2013

Overall Model
Accuracy
75.6%
62.2%
82.6%

Class Accuracy

Class Percentage

Vegetation Class Name
Broadleaf Floating
Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid
Graminoid Marsh
Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (Dense)
Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)
Typha domingensis
Shrub Bayhead
Salix caroliniana
Tree Bayhead
Tree Hardwood Hammock
Peat
Water (Deep)

Hectares

Table 2. Class coverage in hectares, percent and design-based class-specific accuracy estimates.

2.8
0.1
87.8
82.3
2.0
89.8
87.1
2.1
85.7
536.3
12.8
89.8
1269.1
30.3
100.0
639.6
15.3
93.9
1206.7
28.8
87.8
95.2
2.3
79.6
47.2
1.1
83.7
148.0
3.5
95.9
37.8
0.9
65.3
0.7
0.0
91.8
30.7
0.7
100.0
1.7
0.0
98.0
4,185.2 100.0% 89.2%

Kappa
72.2%
62.5%
80.2%
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Omission Error
Class Accuracy

Broadleaf Floating

Graminoid Marsh

Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)

Cladium jamaicense

Cladium jamaicense (Dense)

Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)

Typha domingensis

Shrub Bayhead

Salix caroliniana

Tree Bayhead

Tree Hardwood Hammock

Peat

Water (Deep)

Commission Error

Vegetation Class Name
Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid
Broadleaf Floating
Graminoid Marsh
Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (Dense)
Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)
Typha domingensis
Shrub Bayhead
Salix caroliniana
Tree Bayhead
Tree Hardwood Hammock
Peat
Water (Deep)

Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid

Table 3. Model-based confusion matrix for vegetation classification detected from WV2.

60.6
0.0
2.3
4.0
4.0
7.1
6.6
5.1
2.9
7.1
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
93.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.0

0.3
0.0
73.7
1.1
9.3
7.4
2.9
3.4
1.3
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
3.8
89.2
1.2
0.2
5.3
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0

0.4
0.0
3.1
2.7
84.0
4.7
4.1
0.8
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.1
0.0
1.4
0.0
4.9
88.1
0.4
4.4
0.2
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
2.1
11.6
12.4
0.3
73.3
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.3
0.0
3.2
0.0
1.4
11.8
0.0
81.8
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.5
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.3
90.3
1.3
6.0
0.5
0.0
0.0

1.8
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.5
0.0
0.8
2.8
84.0
4.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.5
2.0
92.5
1.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.6
0.0
37.1
54.3
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
100.0
0.0

0.0
4.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
96

14.9%
4.1%
17.3%
18.4%
20.9%
19.0%
18.9%
14.2%
15.9%
14.7%
16.1%
13.6%
0.5%
5.3%

0.0% 4.0%
39.4% 7.0% 26.3% 10.8% 16.0% 11.9% 26.7% 18.2% 9.8% 16.0% 7.5% 45.7%
60.6% 93.0% 73.7% 89.2% 84.0% 88.1% 73.3% 81.8% 90.3% 84.0% 92.5% 54.3% 100.0% 96.0%

82.64%
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Omission Error
Class Accuracy

60.6%

14.9%
4.1%

93.0%
83.0%

15.5%
91.4%

11.6%
81.8%

14.2%
15.9%
14.7%

90.3%
84.0%
93.2%

9.7%
100.0%
96.0%

39.4% 7.0%
60.6% 93.0%

Commission Error

Water (Deep)

Peat

Tree Hardwood Hammock

Tree Bayhead

Salix caroliniana

Shrub Bayhead

Typha domingensis

Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)

Cladium jamaicense (Dense)

Cladium jamaicense

Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)

Graminoid Marsh

Broadleaf Floating

Vegetation Class Name
Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid
Broadleaf Floating
Graminoid Marsh
Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (Dense)
Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)
Typha domingensis
Shrub Bayhead
Salix caroliniana
Tree Bayhead
Tree Hardwood Hammock
Peat
Water (Deep)

Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid

Table 4. Model-based accuracy for aggregated vegetation classes.

26.3%
83.0%

8.6%
91.4%

18.2% 9.8% 16.0%
81.8% 90.3% 84.0%

7.5%
93.2%

0.0% 4.0%
100.0% 96.0%

0.5%
5.3%
87.29%
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Omission Error
Class Accuracy

Graminoid Marsh

Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)

Cladium jamaicense

Cladium jamaicense (Dense)

Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)

Typha domingensis

Shrub Bayhead

Salix caroliniana

Tree Bayhead

Tree Hardwood Hammock

Peat

Water (Deep)

87.8
0.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
6.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
89.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
85.7
0.0
6.1
6.1
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
89.8
0.0
0.0
10.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
2.0
93.9
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
4.1
8.2
0.0
87.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
6.1
12.2
0.0
79.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
83.7
10.2
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.1
95.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
34.7
0.0
65.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.2
0.0
0.0
91.8
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
100.0
0.0

0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
98.0

0.0% 2.0%
0.0% 6.1% 12.2% 20.4% 16.3% 4.1% 34.7% 8.2%
12.2% 10.2% 14.3% 10.2%
87.8% 89.8% 85.7% 89.8% 100.0% 93.9% 87.8% 79.6% 83.7% 95.9% 65.3% 91.8% 100.0% 98.0%

Commission Error

Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid

Broadleaf Emergent + Graminoid
Broadleaf Floating
Graminoid Marsh
Graminoid Marsh (Sparse)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (Dense)
Cladium jamaicense (Sparse)
Typha domingensis
Shrub Bayhead
Salix caroliniana
Tree Bayhead
Tree Hardwood Hammock
Peat
Water (Deep)

Broadleaf Floating

Table 5. Design-based confusion matrix for aggregated vegetation classification.

2.3%
4.3%
6.7%
6.4%
19.7%
20.7%
12.2%
2.5%
40.6%
9.6%
3.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
89.21%
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Scaling

Class Percentage

Re-scaled Vegetation Class
Emergent Broadleaf - Graminoid / Cladium (D)
Graminoid (D) / Cladium (D) / Cladium
Graminoid (S)
Graminoid (S) / Cladium (S)
Graminoid (S) / Cladium / (S)
Cladium
Cladium / Cladium (D)
Cladium / Cladium (S)
Cladium / (S) / (D)
Cladium (D)
Cladium (D) / Cladium
Cladium (D) / Typha
Cladium (S)
Cladium (S) / Graminoid (S)
Cladium (S) / Cladium
Cladium (S) / Cladium / Graminoid (S)
Typha / Cladium (D)
Bayhead Shrub
Bayhead Shrub / Tree / Salix
Salix
Salix / Cladium (D)
Bayhead Tree
Peat / Graminoid (S) / Cladium (S)

Hectares

Table 6. Re-scaling class names, cover in hectares and percent.

89
67
60
331
125
116
351
289
220
79
280
197
130
315
922
235
61
11
63
42
145
10
41
4,178

2.1
1.6
1.4
7.9
3.0
2.8
8.4
6.9
5.3
1.9
6.7
4.7
3.1
7.5
22.1
5.6
1.4
0.3
1.5
1.0
3.5
0.2
1.0
100.0
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Table 7. Scaling results. As the sampling intensity increases the number of clusters decreases, mean
probability (Prob. Mn.) increases and the mean out-of-bag error (OOB Mn.) significantly decreases.

Sampling Intensity Monotypic Classes Cluster Count Prob. Mn. Prob. Std. OOB Mn. OOB Std.
12
9
62
0.70
0.11
22.94
4.57
25
10
57
0.77
0.12
15.96
1.90
50
11
56
0.83
0.12
11.67
1.44
100
11
51
0.86
0.12
9.08
0.91
200
11
46
0.90
0.10
7.24
0.65
400
11
43
0.92
0.10
5.91
0.49
800
11
39
0.94
0.09
4.71
0.42
1600
11
36
0.95
0.08
3.73
0.31

Class Percentage

Class Accuracy

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf / Graminoid
Graminoid (D) / Cladium
Graminoid (S) / Cladium (S)
Cladium (D) / Cladium
Cladium - Cladium (S/D)
Cladium (S) / Graminoid (S)
Typha - Cladium (D)
Bayhead Shrub / Salix
Salix / Cladium / Typha
Hammock / Bayhead Tree

Hectares

Table 8. Re-classified vegetation classes at the re-scled 30x30 m resolution (S = sparse, D = dense).

101
83
570
547
1,066
1,479
70
78
168
16
4,178

2.4
2.0
13.7
13.1
25.5
35.4
1.7
1.9
4.0
0.4
100.0

83.3
88.9
83.3
86.1
97.2
94.4
70.8
90.3
97.2
70.8
86.3%
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Omission Error
Class Accuracy

Graminoid (S) /Cladium (S)

Cladium (D) / Cladium

Cladium - Cladium (S/D)

Cladium (S) / Graminoid (S)

Typha - Cladium (D)

Bayhead Shrub / Salix

Salix / Cladium / Typha

Hammock / Bayhead Tree

83.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
13.9
2.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.8
88.9
0.0
0.0
6.9
0.0
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
83.3
0.0
5.6
11.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.8
0.0
0.0
86.1
11.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.4
97.2
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.6
94.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

4.2
5.6
0.0
18.1
0.0
0.0
70.8
0.0
1.4
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
90.3
4.2
5.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.8
97.2
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
29.2
0.0
70.8

16.7% 11.1% 16.7% 13.9% 2.8% 5.6% 29.2% 9.7% 2.8% 29.2%
83.3% 88.9% 83.3% 86.1% 97.2% 94.4% 70.8% 90.3% 97.2% 70.8%

Commission Error

Graminoid (D) /Cladium

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf / Graminoid
Graminoid (D) / Cladium
Graminoid (S) / Cladium (S)
Cladium (D) / Cladium
Cladium - Cladium (S/D)
Cladium (S) / Graminoid (S)
Typha - Cladium (D)
Bayhead Shrub / Salix
Salix / Cladium / Typha
Hammock / Bayhead Tree

Emergent Broadleaf / Graminoid

Table 9. Re-scaled and re-classified vegetation classes based on the 30m Landsat realized grid. (S = sparse, D
= dense).

10.4%
5.9%
0.0%
18.4%
30.7%
13.9%
1.9%
26.1%
5.4%
7.3%
86.25%
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Change

Cladium (S) / Graminoid (S)

Cladium / Cladium (S/D)

Cladium (D)

Cladium (D) / Typha

Shrub - Vine

Bayhead Shrub / Salix

Salix / Graminoid

Hammock / Bayhead Tree

Melaleuca

79.3
0.0
12.1
0.0
3.4
1.7
0.0
0.0
1.7
1.7
0.0
0.0

6.9
75.9
0.0
3.4
10.3
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7

3.4
0.0
70.7
0.0
10.3
15.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

5.2
1.7
6.9
79.3
1.7
3.4
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
3.4
93.1
3.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
15.5
84.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.7
1.7
22.4
0.0
1.7
0.0
60.3
0.0
0.0
12.1
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
0.0
0.0
84.5
5.2
6.9
0.0
1.7

1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
96.6
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
17.2
0.0
0.0
5.2
0.0
3.4
0.0
72.4
0.0
1.7

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
6.9
0.0
91.4
0.0

0.0
1.7
3.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
93.1

20.7%
79.3%

24.1%
75.9%

29.3%
70.7%

20.7%
79.3%

6.9%
93.1%

15.5%
84.5%

39.7%
60.3%

15.5%
84.5%

3.4%
96.6%

27.6%
72.4%

8.6%
91.4%

6.9%
93.1%

Commission Error

Graminoid (S) /Cladium (S)

Omission Error
Class Accuracy

Graminoid (D) /Cladium

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf / Graminoid
Graminoid (D) / Cladium
Graminoid (S) / Cladium (S)
Cladium (S) / Graminoid (S)
Cladium / Cladium (S/D)
Cladium (D)
Typha - Cladium (D)
Shrub - Vine
Bayhead Shrub / Salix
Salix / Cladium / Typha
Hammock / Bayhead Tree
Melaleuca

Emergent Broadleaf / Graminoid

Table 10. Vegetation classes (1999) detected for class-specific spectral change vectors of Landsat derived tasseled-cap components brightness,
greenness, and wetness.

19.3%
6.4%
46.8%
8.0%
32.5%
26.9%
5.4%
7.5%
12.5%
22.2%
0.0%
5.3%
81.75%
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Class Percentage

Vegetation Class Name
No change
Increase Broadleaf
Decrease Graminoid - Moderate
Decrease Graminoid - High
Increase Graminoid - Moderate
Increase Graminoid - High
Increase Shrub - Moderate
Increase Shrub - High
Increase Tree
Shrub-Tree Vine Cover Removed
Melaleuca Removed

Hectares

Table 11. Generalized vegetation change classes and their respective cover in hectares and percent.

3,340.44
38.52
34.38
304.74
116.82
186.57
110.43
11.88
1.98
12.69
19.44
4,177.89

79.96
0.92
0.82
7.29
2.80
4.47
2.64
0.28
0.05
0.30
0.47
100.00
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Figures

Figure 1. Study area in Northeast Shark River Slough, Everglades National Park (ArcGIS base map).
Smaller map shows location of study area in south Florida.
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Figure 2. Conceptual framework of vegetation detection scaling and change detection. Three major steps
(blue boxes) are (1) the detection of vegetation classes that represent vegetation patterns at a high ground
resolution (i.e., 2 m) from a spectral sensor with that ground resolution (i.e., WorldView-2); (2) scaling of the
high resolution vegetation classes to representative classes at a lower ground resolution (i.e., 30 m); and (3)
the detection of previous vegetation from a spectral change vector derived from two data sets of a spectral
sensor (i.e., Landsat TM) of the lower resolution (i.e., 30 m). The scaled (and re-classified) vegetation map,
when cross-tabulated with a previous mapped vegetation (spectral change evaluation), produces a classspecific change map (blue arrows). In addition to class prediction, the algorithms (random forest and kmeans clustering) also provide location-specific probability estimates of class assignments. When combined,
those model-based probability estimates allow for propagated probability estimates (orange arrows).
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Figure 3. Conceptual framework of grid-independent vegtation scaling process. Any grid cell of the
spatially-explicit high-resolution vegetation data (i.e., 2 m vegetation map) is a member of the sampling
frame. Vegetation classification scaling is based on re-sampling and cluster analysis of different sampling
intensities and subsequent evalution of quantitative class descritors. A random forest classifier applies the
model to the relative abundance vegetation estimates derived from the high resolution map for all grid cells of
a low-resolution arbitrary grid (e.g., Landsat 30 m grid model).
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Figure 4. WorldView-2 map of vegetation in Northeast Shark River Slough. Vegetation class was predicted
from the bi-seasonal (2010 / 2013) spectral reflectance and textural variables by a random forest classifier
using 50 of the 64 input variables. The three most valuable variables (important features) in this iteration
were bands 6 (Red-Edge) 5 (Red) and 8 (Near-Infrared) of the wet season data set. This map represents the
vegetation status of 2010 (reference aerial photography 2009)
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Figure 5. Location-specific confidence map based on random forest classifier-generated probability for the
class assigned to each pixel for the Northeast Shark River Slough WV2-derived map. Model-based maximum
class membership probability is the proportion of that label having been assigned to each location (pixel) by
the N number of trees generated by the random forest algorithm. Maxium probabilities range from 0.17 to 1
for the predicted vegetation classes in Fig. 4.
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Figure 6. Cumulative density estimates for class membership probability (Fig. 5) by vegetation class (Fig. 4)
detected from WV2.
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Figure 7 Scaled vegetation map of Northeast Shark River Slough for 30m Landsat realized grid. Twentythree vegetation classes derived from cluster analysis of relative abundance of vegetation classes at 2 m
resolution (Fig. 4) for all realized grid cells of Landsat TM 5 data.
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Figure 8. Model-based maximum class membership probability. Model-based maximum class membership
probability is the proportion of that label having been assigned to each location (pixel) by the N number of
trees generated by the random forest algorithm. Maxium probabilities range from 0.1 to 1 for the predicted
vegetation classes in Fig. 7.
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Figure 9. Optimal number of vegetation clusters for different sampling intensities for scaling of 2x2 m
resolution classification scheme to 30x30 m resolution; results of ssi criterion; classes are either monotypic
vegetation classes (class purity > 90%) or unique (mixed) vegetation clusters. As the sampling intensity
increases the number of unique clusters decreases monotonically. The reduction in total number of classes
(i.e., unique clusters + monotypic classes) is driven by the number of unique clusters encountered across the
re-samples.
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Figure 10. Frequency distribution of re-occurring classes across re-samples. As the sampling intensity
increases, the number of classes that occur only once out of 20 re-samples decreases drastically, while the
number of classes that are represented in each cluster result (20) increases. For example, for sampling
intensity = 50, 14/67 (21%) classes re-occurred once, whereas for sampling intensity = 1,600, 2/47 (4%) classes
re-occurred once; and for sampling intensity = 50, 10/67 (15%) classes re-occurred all 20 times, while for
sampling intensity = 1,600, 23/47 (49%) classes re-occurred all 20 times.
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Figure 11. Empirical cumulative distribution of class assignment probability by sampling intensity. With
increase in sampling intensity the class membership probabilities increased monotonically, with empirical
cumulative distributions shifting from sigmoid to exponential at a sampling intensity of 200 samples per class.
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Figure 12. Re-classified re-scaled vegetation classes.
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Figure 13. Landsat-derived class-specific (Fig. 12) change in spectral magnitude between February of 1999
and February 2009.
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Figure 14. Vegetation classes for 1999 predicted from the spectral tasseled cap (brightness, greenness and
wetness) change vectors between Landsat TM data of February 2009 and February 1999. Two classes, “Vine
overgrown Shrubs and Trees” and “Melaleuca”, had not been mapped in 2009.
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Figure 15. Model-based maximum class membership probability for the 1999 30x30 m-resolution mapped
vegetation classes (Fig. 14). Model-based maximum class membership probability is the proportion of that
label having been assigned to each location (pixel) by the N number of trees generated by the random forest
algorithm. Maxium probabilities range from 0.25 to 1 for the predicted vegetation classes in Fig. 14.
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Figure 16 Map of Landsat-derived generalized vegetation classes for NE Shark River Slough, documenting
no change (black) or change in vegetation class of 30x30 m pixels between 1999 and 2010.
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Figure 17. Vegetation change maps showing high decrease in graminoid marsh in NESRS due to a fire on
August 29th 2004. A, B. 1999 and 2009 aerial photographs. C, D. 1999 and 2010 vegetation maps at 30x30m
resolution of A and B. E. Mapped differences between 1999 and 2010 in vegetation classes in C and D. (Dec.
= Decrease; Inc. = Increase; Rem. = Removed; Mdr. = Moderate; Hgh. = High).
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Figure 18. Vegetation change maps showing (1) Melaleuca removal followed by expansion of the broadleaf /
graminoid and (2) dense Cladium zone along the edge of a tree island replaced primarily by sparse graminoid
marsh. A, B. 1999 and 2009 aerial photographs. C, D. 1999 and 2010 vegetation maps at 30x30m resolution
of A and B. E. Mapped differences between 1999 and 2010 in vegetation classes in C and D. (Dec. =
Decrease; Inc. = Increase; Rem. = Removed; Mdr. = Moderate; Hgh. = High).
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Figure 19. Vegetation change maps show vine removal from shrubs and trees in culvert halo just south of
Tamiami trail. An increase in Salix, dense Cladium and Typha is also seen in the aerial photography, as well
as the Landsat-derived maps. A, B. 1999 and 2009 aerial photographs. C, D. 1999 and 2010 vegetation maps
at 30x30m resolution of A and B. E. Mapped differences between 1999 and 2010 in vegetation classes in C
and D. (Dec. = Decrease; Inc. = Increase; Rem. = Removed; Mdr. = Moderate; Hgh. = High).
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Figure 20. Generalized vegetation class change propagated uncertainty. Maximum model-based class
probabilities for each intermediate derived map product were treated as multiplicative effects for each
subsequent data processing step (Fig. 16).
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Figure 21. Propagated membership probability (Fig. 20) for generalized vegetation change classes (Fig. 16).
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Appendix 1 – Taylor Slough and Northeast Shark River Slough Results

In the Vegetation Trends project we initially envisioned mapping vegetation at two
spatial scales and analyzing vegetation change in three areas of Everglades National Park (Fig.
1). The methods development and computer processing challenges presented by the project,
however, prevented us from completing all analyses at all sites. We did, however, map the
Taylor Slough area using World View 2 satellite data, and we did the initial development of
scaling from WV2 to 30x30 m pixels using the Taylor Slough map. We reported this in the draft
project final report, submitted Jan.12, 2014, where we also submitted the initial northeast Shark
River Slough (NESRS) map. Because the change detection research and methods development
was continued and completed in a subset of the NESRS, we have reported on this region in Part
II of this final report. We want the Taylor Slough maps and the larger NESRS WV2 map,
however, to remain a part of the Final Report, so we have retained the relevant parts of the Jan.
12, 2014 report and present them here. The scaling methodology has continued to evolve, so the
methods described here differ slightly from the methods reported in Part II. We have removed
from this Appendix the Introduction material and the Discussion and Recommendations, as well
as the preliminary change detection analysis and map, as these parts have been superseded by
those sections presented in Part II. This Appendix has some additional editorial changes and
corrections, as compared to the draft project final report.
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Vegetation Detection and Scaling in Tayler Slough and NE Shark River Slough
The objective of this study was to develop a method to derive current vegetation cooccurrence patterns at a high spatial resolution (precision) to set the baseline for future
monitoring efforts, and to facilitate detection and mapping of vegetation and vegetation change
at a lower spatial resolution. The three landscapes of interest in this study were the northeast
Shark River Slough (NESRS) area, a cross-section of the central Shark River Slough (SRS), and
a central section of the eastern part of Taylor Slough (TS) (Fig. 1). The detailed steps we
developed to map vegetation at two different spatial scales and to detect change at the lower
spatial resolution between two dates were:
1) Data acquisition and pre-processing
2) Mapping of vegetation at the highest resolution of 2 m from WV2 data
a. Vegetation classification scheme development
b. Establishment of classification training set and classifier (iterative)
c. Model-based cross-validated class specific and overall accuracy estimation
d. Spectral detection of high-resolution vegetation classes across full area of
interest
e. Class abundance calculations
3) Scaling of high resolution (2 m) to low resolution (30 m) classification scheme
a. Development of re-sampling framework with flexibility in resolution
parameter
b. Cluster parameter sensitivity analysis
i. Sampling intensity
ii. Model-based cross-validated class specific and overall accuracy
estimation of classifiers at each sampling intensity
c. Classifier establishment (grid model independent)
d. Detection of low-resolution vegetation classes for the Landsat grid model
(single Landsat grid model realization)
4) Detection of class specific change in spectral reflectance between 1999 and 2010
from Landsat data
a. Bi-temporal spectral reflectance change vector and magnitude of change
b. Classification of vegetation change types based on change vector direction
analysis
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Materials and Methods
Data Acquisition and Pre-Processing
For the high resolution data we chose WV2 data sets with a 2x2 m pixel resolution. This
data captures local vegetation heterogeneity in wetland plant communities, and previous studies
(Gann, Richards, and Biswas 2012) were successful in differentiating vegetation types across
different wetland landscapes (ridge and slough and wet prairie). The wet season images were
acquired on November 6th, 2010 and November 9th, 2010, the dry season images on April 25th,
2013. The dry season images were standard images corrected radiometrically and geo-referenced
to the cartographic projection of UTM Zone 17N with datum WGS 1984. The wet season
images were received as basic images, corrected only for sensor and radiometric distortions.
Hence the wet season images were geo-referenced to UTM Zone 17N WGS 84 using a rational
polynomial coefficient (RPC) model in Erdas Imagine image processing software (Intergraph
2013).
Atmospheric corrections were performed on the WV2 dry and wet season images. The
atmospheric and aerosol models and visibility parameter value used in atmospheric correction
were mid-latitude summer with a tropospheric aerosol model and visibility of 100 km. After
atmospheric correction, the reflectance of dry season images were acceptable; however, the
reflectance values of the wet season images taken on 9th of November were lower than the image
taken on 6th of November. In order to make the reflectance values similar, global mean
differences of all the bands were calculated using both images and applied to the images taken on
9th of November. The images were then mosaicked for the regions of interest and clipped to their
extent.
The dry season images also had clouds and cloud shadows. Cloud and cloud shadow
layers used as masks in the image classification process were generated using a threshold
technique. Static thresholds in the blue spectral regions were applied to every pixel in the image
to mask dense opaque clouds (Gomez-Chova et al. 2007). Thresholds were manually chosen for
individual images by visual inspection of the pixel values in the blue wavelength band (band 2).
The binary images were converted to vector format and buffered with a 10 m radius in order to
capture the fringes of clouds that were not included in the threshold method. Cloud shadows
were masked by spatially shifting the cloud mask systematically until the cloud-shadowed areas
were covered. Both layers were merged as a single cloud/cloud shadow mask used in the
classification process.
For the detection of vegetation change we were limited by the availability of remotelysensed data sets between the late 1980s and 2010. The only freely available and consistent data
source is the Landsat archive of data sets acquired by the Thematic Mapper (TM) sensor, which
was mounted on Landsat 4 and 5 satellites (Tbl. 1). The spatial resolution of Landsat TM data is
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30 m. This translates to a MMU or spatial precision of no less than 30 m. With the nominal
spatial accuracy of the geographic reference of 0.5 pixels or 15 m, the 30 m translate into a
MMU precision of approximately 45 m.
In order to train classifiers, to estimate accuracy of mapped vegetation types and to
determine the accuracy of predicted transitions of vegetation classes, it is essential to have
reference data at the time that the satellite data was acquired. A valuable source of ground
reference is higher resolution, orthographically-rectified, aerial photography. This requires
quasi-coincident years of satellite imagery and aerial photography, within the margin of no
expected significant changes on the ground. For the time range of available TM data, four sets
of aerial photography were accessible. Cross-referencing the TM data sets with low cloud cover
and acquisition dates during the early wet season (November – February) with the aerial
photography archive limited the change detection to the 10 year interval of 1999 and 2010. The
TM data sets we selected were acquired on February 26th 1999 and February 08th 2010. For the
Taylor Slough area, we also had to consider a third image because of cloud cover in the 2010
image. The second image for 2010, acquired on December 28th, 2010, was used to map cloud
and cloud shadow areas in the February image. Corresponding bi-temporal aerial photography
that was used for accuracy evaluation was the color-infrared ortho-photography set of 1999. The
2009 1ft true color/infrared aerial ortho-photographs were acquired with a Microsoft UltraCamX
frame-based digital camera as part of the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP)
Restoration Coordination and Verification (RECOVER) vegetation mapping project.
All three TM data sets were atmospherically corrected using various atmospheric and
aerosol models and visibility settings. Based on surface air temperature, and seasonal-latitude
surface temperature models, mid-latitude summer and tropical atmospheric models were
considered. Aerosol models included rural, maritime and tropospheric models, and visibility
varied from 40 to 150 km. For each image, once the atmospheric correction was performed, the
spectral signatures of different surfaces were visually compared against each other. Inspected
surface types included asphalt, bare soil, concrete, vegetation, and water. The atmospherically
corrected images whose spectral reflectance properties resembled the typical spectral reflectance
curve of these surfaces as closely as possible were selected as reference images for further
statistical analysis. To evaluate whether all atmospheric corrections led to a comparable response
reflectance, we evaluated reflectance properties of pseudo-invariant features (PIFs) across all
images. Band by band comparison of all images using p-values of Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests and
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) resulted in a selection of atmospherically corrected images
with a RMSE between 2-6% across all bands.
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Mapping Vegetation with WV2 Data

Vegetation Classification Scheme
For each landscape we developed a classification scheme that is suitable at a 2 m spatial
resolution. The classification schemes were developed based on information from existing plot
level data, mainly ENP vegetation mapping points from the SFCN, Ross et al. CERP MAP
transects (see Part 1 of this report), and field helicopter reconnaissance surveys of target points
with distinct spectral characteristics, conducted on Aug. 24th, 2012 and Sept. 3rd, Dec. 13th, and
Dec. 16th 2013.
The vegetation classification schemes had two levels. At the coarser level we
differentiated morphological growth forms of plants and at the finer level we distinguished
certain species within their morphological groups and recognized mixes across morphological
growth forms. Across all three regions of interest we established 11 morphological classes (Tbl.
2), including five graminoid (g) classes, one floating broadleaf (flBL), and two emergent
broadleaf (eBL) classes, separating the fern emergent broadleaf class (eBLF) from non-fern
species. For the shrubs and trees we differentiated Bayhead shrubs (sB) from Bayhead (tB)
trees, hardwood hammock (tH), swamp (tS), and upland forest trees (tU). The graminoid classes
were divided into short (gs) and tall (gt) graminoids, further differentiating marl (gMrl) from
peat (gPt) in these classes. We also included a density component in the classification scheme,
differentiating sparse general mixed graminoid (gPtS) that included tall and short graminoids
from a dense short graminoid class (gsPtD). In order to accommodate frequently occurring
interspersed classes, we introduced graminoid emergent broadleaf mix (geBLS) at the
morphological growth level.
For some morphological classes we increased the thematic precision by adding classes at
the species level. A species was added if it occurred frequently in monotypic patches across the
landscape or if, when aggregated at the morphological level, classes included species that do not
occur across different landscapes (e.g., marl prairie species versus marsh or upland species). For
their monotypic occurrences at the species level we recognized the tall graminoids Cladium
jamaicense (gtCl), Typha domingensis (gtTy), the shrub species Salix caroliniana (sSa),
Cephalanthus occidentalis (sCe), and the tree species Taxodium distichum, further distinguishing
tree (tTa) from dwarf (dTa) growth form. The shrub species Serenoa repens (sSe), and the tree
species Pinus elliotii (tPi) were included at the species level for their exclusive occurrence in
upland habitats (Tbl. 2).
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Spectral Classifier Evaluation
Previous studies we conducted revealed that random forest classifiers, when applied to
bi-seasonal WV2 imagery, were most accurate and consistent when mapping Everglades plant
communities across different landscapes, but determining the most efficient and reliable sets of
variables was landscape and region dependent(Gann and Richards 2009; Gann, Richards, and
Biswas 2012). We therefore decided to use the random forest classifier method, but to evaluate
10 sets of variable combinations (Tbl. 3). The variable sets included models derived from uniseasonal (only wet or dry season) versus bi-seasonal reflectance values only, neighborhood
reflectance texture variables only, combined reflectance with texture (Tbl. 3), and a model
including bi-seasonal reflectance, texture and the normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI). The texture variables we included were mean reflectance and data range as measures
for local variability. Texture variables were derived for all 16 spectral bands (8 per image) using
neighborhood occurrence for a 3x3 kernel. The criteria for optimal variable selection and model
were overall accuracy, Kappa statistic, and parsimony of the model, respectively.
Training samples were selected based on field survey data (see above). Digitization of
training samples was performed in ArcGIS linked to DAT/EM stereoscopic aerial photo plotter
software. The 2009 stereo imagery had been acquired in April and was provided by the
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP). Since training signatures were extracted
for a bi-seasonal dataset, samples for all classes were distributed across the full landscape along
the range of single date (geographic) as well as bi-seasonal (temporal) spectral variability, to get
as close to an exhaustive bi-seasonal spectral class representation as possible.
Classifier evaluation was an iterative process of training sample selection, classifier
establishment, model-based cross-validated accuracy assessment, full dataset classification and
visual assessment. This routine was repeated until class-specific accuracies did not change
drastically and a visually evaluated set of random samples across the entire landscape was
satisfactory. Accuracy of the classification process was evaluated based on the cross-validated
confusion matrix of the random forest model (Breiman 2001; Liaw and Wiener 2002; Svetnik et
al. 2003) with the highest overall accuracy by iteration. We used R (R Development Core Team
and R Core Team 2013) to conduct the iterative classification process. For classes that were
confused, an attempt was made to include spectral boundary pixels between the confused classes
for the next iteration.

Detection and Class Abundance Estimation for Morphologically Aggregated MMUs
The final classifier was trained based on the last set of training samples and the variable
set with the best performance for that training set. All no-data gap masking (clouds, cloud
shadows and anthropogenic land uses) was implemented after the classification routine. Masks
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were applied to predicted maps of vegetation class and maximum probability. The best uniseasonal predictive models with no data gaps were then used to predict class and maximum
probability from the gap-free image and, by overlaying, filled the masked clouds and shadows of
the previous bi-seasonal prediction maps. The final maps were aggregated with a morphological
filter that aggregates pixels based on a minimum mapping unit of contiguous pixels (4
neighbors). Aggregation of patches smaller than the MMU is a method to generalize maps
without changing class abundance ratios. Class abundance percentages were calculated for
MMUs of 4, (predicted map), 12 (noise removal), 20, 40, and 400m2 (1, 3, 5, 10 and 100 pixels
respectively) and percentage changes in estimated vegetation classes were recorded as the maps
were increasingly generalized. The aggregation analysis was performed with a morphological
filter tool developed as a python script in ArcGIS.
Vegetation Classification Scaling
For mapping vegetation patterns at the coarser resolution of Landsat data, we derived a
classification system that is representative for each region of interest. We used the noiseremoved (MMU = 12 m2), morphologically aggregated vegetation map we had derived from
WV2 data as the source data to derive the vegetation classification scheme for a focus area of
900 m2 (30x30 m), which is the resolution of the Landsat data . In order to make the new
classification scheme independent of the arbitrary cell origin of the low resolution remote sensor
(TM), we developed a sampling framework that allowed for sampling all possible finite
realizations derived from the squared focus area, Af , (i.e., 30x30 m2 for TM data) divided by the
grain size, Ag, of the high resolution vegetation sampling data (i.e., 2x2 m2 for WV2 data): Nr =
(Af / Ag)2 = (30/2)2 = 225.
The sampling framework to derive realization-independent classification schemes by
aggregation of the high-resolution vegetation grid data was used to evaluate different sampling
intensities with subsequent cluster analysis. The framework allows us to vary the following
parameters: spatial resolution, sampling intensity, number of re-sampling iterations per sampling
intensity, simple random vs. stratified random sampling of vegetation classes, a selection of kmeans cluster algorithms and the range of minimum and maximum numbers of clusters to be
evaluated. Stability of vegetation classification systems at different resolutions were evaluated
based on (1) convergence of cluster results in terms of number of optimal classes and class
descriptors of the most dominant vegetation types present; (2) model-based class-specific and
overall out-of-bag (oob) error classification accuracy estimates when classified by a random
forest classifier trained from all samples pooled across all re-samples within a sampling intensity
set (Fig. 2).
We applied this framework to the vegetation map derived from the WV2 data, which had
high spatial resolution vegetation information (2x2 m). Our goal was to derive stable and
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representative vegetation classes that are detectable at 30 m resolution (Landsat TM data
resolution). In order to determine the minimal sampling intensity required for an optimal
number of classes with consistent class labels, we evaluated stratified random samples at
intensities of 12, 25, 50, 100, 200 and 400 samples per class, where samples were randomly
selected across all strata of the 2x2 m map. The stratified random sample process guaranteed
inclusion of rare classes and their co-occurrence patterns with other vegetation types at the
resolution. Iterative re-sampling at a specified sampling intensity with subsequent cluster
analysis generated class definitions for each sample draw. We re-sampled 20 times per sampling
intensity.
Relative vegetation abundances of the 225 cells in each 30x30 m grid were calculated for
each random sample, and the resulting sample frame of all samples was transformed using the
Hellinger transformation (Borcard, Gillet, and Legendre 2011; Oksanen et al. 2013). A k-means
cluster analysis was performed on the sample data frame using the Hartigan-Wong algorithm
(Hartigan and Wong 1979; Oksanen et al. 2013). The criterion used to determine the optimal
number of classes and their associations was the Calinski-Harabasz criterion (Caliński and
Harabasz 1974; Oksanen et al. 2013). We evaluated cluster sizes between 8 and a maximum of
25 clusters per sample draw. Each cluster process was performed from 100 random cluster starts
per evaluated cluster size (18 cluster sizes x 100 iterations = 1800 cluster results per re-sample).
In order to account for pure samples, we introduced a threshold setting for purity, which was set
to 90%. If a sample consisted of more than 90% of the same class, it was considered pure and
was excluded from the cluster analysis. For each sample set, the number of optimal classes with
a statistically significant positive association of species within the range of tested cluster sizes
was recorded, and cluster labels were assigned based on the 2 dominant mean vegetation types
across all sites assigned to the cluster.
To evaluate the class stability and representativeness at each of the 6 sampling intensities,
we tabulated the frequency of re-occurring classes across re-samples and the frequency of class
re-occurrences. The number of classes per sampling intensity was then reduced, excluding
classes that were encountered in less than 40% of all re-sample cluster results. All samples
pertaining to these classes were pooled across all re-samples within a sampling intensity and a
supervised random forest classifier (Breiman 2001; Liaw and Wiener 2002; Svetnik et al. 2003)
was established based on the relative vegetation abundances of each sample and their
corresponding assigned class labels resulting from their respective cluster results. Overall crossvalidated out-of-bag (oob) error was recorded. The minimal required sampling intensity was
determined by the lower variability in number of optimal class numbers, most consistent class
labels (frequency of labels across re-samples), and lowest oob-error in the supervised
classification evaluation.
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Cluster results of the optimal sampling intensity were then used to establish the 30x30 m
classification scheme and the classifier with the highest predictive accuracy was chosen to
classify the realized Landsat grid model, for which relative abundances of all vegetation classes
had been extracted from the 2x2 m resolution vegetation source map. For each classified grid
cell, vegetation class and model-based class probability was recorded. The result was a 30x30 m
Landsat grid classified vegetation map and the associated, spatially explicit, class membership
probability grid.

Results: Taylor Slough
Mapping Vegetation with WV2 data
The WV2 vegetation map for Taylor Slough has 19 classes (18 vegetation + deep water)
(Fig. 3). The map reflects both broad landscape features, such as upland vs. marsh and
northeast-southwest geologic trends, as well as fine scale intermixing of communities. The most
common community was sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense, 26.4%, Tbl.4), although this
community was not as abundant as it often is in the Everglades landscape, even when all of the
sawgrass classes were aggregated (36.4%, Tbl.4). The next most abundant communities were
the graminoid marl (19.6%) and a sparse graminoid peat community (16.2%), which are the
marsh communities dominated by species such as Eleocharis cellulosa, Rhynchospora tracyi,
and Panicum hemitomon but often in mixes and including with other graminoids. The emergent
broadleaf and sparse graminoid + emergent broadleaf communities, which have Sagittaria
lancifolia, Pontederia cordata, and Peltandra virginica, as well as various fern species, occupied
9% of the landscape. Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) was an important member of the
woody communities present (8.2% for combined dwarf and tall bald cypress), as were the
bayhead shrubs (4.9%) and willow (Salix caroliniana, 3.1%). Cattail (T. domingensis) was
present as a pure class in 1.3% of the mapped area. Aggregating pixels in the map into larger
units (3 to 100 cells, or 12 to 400 m2) had little effect on community class abundance (Tbl. 4).
The best classifier model used the bi-seasonal satellite data using texture; this model gave
an overall accuracy of 82% (Tbl. 5). Class-specific classification accuracy varied among
vegetation classes from 28.6% (saw palmetto, Serenoa repens) to 96.2% (sparse sawgrass,
Cladium jamaicense) (Tbl. 6). The different sawgrass classes were confused most frequently
with each other (e.g., C. jamaicense (D), with a class-specific accuracy of 71.8%, was confused
with C. jamaicense 18.2%). C. jamaicense, with a class-specific accuracy of 78.6%, was
classified as graminoid marl 11.8%. Cattail (Typha domingensis, class-specific accuracy
of58.7%) was not confused most often with sawgrass or other tall graminoids but rather with
graminoid marl (24.0%) or with sparse graminoid + emergent broadleaf (7.3%) (Table 6).
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When classes were aggregated to the morphological growth level, overall map accuracy
increased from 82.7% to 86.2%, and accuracy of individual classes went up (Tbl. 7). Accuracy
of tall graminoids, including sawgrass and cattail, became 82.2%, graminoids and short
graminoids on peat increased to 90.0%, broadleaf classes to 85.4%, bayheads and hammocks to
90.6% and Taxodium to 90.1%.
Confidence in vegetation class assignment to pixels varied spatially and among classes
(Fig. 4). Graminoid marl communities had high probablilities of correct assignment, as did
sawgrass and shrub communities (blue areas in Fig. 4). Graminoid peat and sparse graminoid +
emergent broadleaf communities had lower probabilities (orange areas in Fig. 4).
Scaling of Classification Scheme
Reclassification of the high resolution classification system at different sampling
intervals shows that the optimal number of vegetation classes varies with sampling intensity;
Classes that monotypic vegetation classes (class purity > 90%) increase slightly from 15 to 17 as
sampling intensity doubles from 25 to 50 and stays constant for the higher intensities. The only
two classes that are not included in the monotypic classes are Serenoa and Pinus.
The number of unique (mixed) vegetation clusters decreases with sampling intensity.
The reduction in total number of classes (i.e., unique clusters + monotypic classes) from 60 to 32
for 12 and 400 samples respectively, is driven by the number of unique clusters encountered
across the re-samples (Fig. 5). Based on the frequency distribution of re-occurring classes across
re-samples as the sampling intensity increased the number of classes that are occurring only once
out of 20 re-samples decreased drastically from 14 to 1, while the number of classes that are
represented in each cluster result increased from 2 to 17 for sampling intensity 12 and 400
respectively (Fig. 6).
Classification error shows that for all sampling intensities except for 100 samples (ooberror = 28.5%) the cross-validated oob-error is very low ranging from 2.9% for 400 samples to 7
% for 50 samples. Considering the number of consistent class re-occurrence and the low oob
classification error of the random forest classifier we determined that the cluster results of the
400 sample per class sampling intensity delivered the most robust classification scheme for this
region at the 30 m spatial resolution.
Considering the cumulative frequency distribution of all re-classified samples across all
re-sampling sets for the 400 sampling intensity indicates that mixed classes were the most
common class by sample representativeness (Fig. 7) contributing the first 82.1% and an
additional 5.9% of all samples. The most common mixed class was the emergent broadleaf –
graminoid emergent broadleaf mix class, followed by a Cladium – graminoid marl mix, dwarf
and tree Taxodium mix, sparse peat graminoid and sparse Cladium mix (Fig. 7). e.g., eBL –
emergent broadleaf) were encountered consistently across all re-samples and were therefore
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retained in the regional classification scheme. Monotypic classes that were rare were still
retained in the classification scheme (e.g., eBL – emergent broadleaf) because they were
encountered consistently across all 20 re-samples.
Class distribution of the 30 m classified grid cells show that the pure Cladium class was
reduced from 26.4% to 5.9%. Cladium was absorbed into the most abundant classes, Cladium
graminoid marl (27.6%) and sparse graminoid sparse Cladium mixes (26.9%). The broadleaf
and broadleaf graminoid mix was third in abundance with 8.6% (Fig. 8, Tbl.8). Vegetation class
probabilities in these grid cells are high (Fig. 9), especially as compared to probabilities for the
WV2 map (Fig. 4).

Results: Northeast Shark River Slough
Mapping Vegetation with WV2 data
The WV2 vegetation map for northeast Shark River Slough has 14 classes—12
vegetation classes plus open peat and deep water (Fig. 10, Tbl.8). The map shows that the region
has many more anthropogenic influences, reflected in the airboat trails and the tree/shrub halos
around culverts on the Tamiami Trail in the north. The area was dominated by sawgrass
(Cladium jamaicense, 53.9% + 6.1% dense sawgrass + 11.4% sparse sawgrass = 71.4%) (Tbl. 8).
The next most abundant class was cattail (Typha domingensis, 10.4%), followed by sparse
graminoids on peat substrate (7.8%) and dense short graminoids on peat (2.3%); these classes
included the short emergent graminoids such as Eleocharis cellulosa, Rhynchospora tracyi, R.
inundata, and Panicum hemitomon. Both the cattail and the short graminoids were interspersed
in small patches throughout the sawgrass, but the cattail also formed dense stands around the
edges and tails of the tree islands, along canals, and around the culvert halos (Fig. 10). The next
most common classes were bayhead shrubs (2.9%) and willows (Salix caroliniana, 1.9%). The
bayhead shrubs formed the bulk of the tree islands and central portions of the culvert
communities, while the willows were more peripheral in these same locations but inside the
cattail rings (Fig. 10). Willows were also found along some of the canals. The emergent
broadleaf classes (emergent broadleaf, 0.5%, and graminoid + emergent broadleaf, 1.1%)
comprised another 1.6 % of the landscape (Tbl. 8). These classes were most abundant
intermixed with cattail below the culverts and in the tails of some tree islands, but there was also
a large patch in the southeastern edge of the map interspersed with sawgrass (Fig. 10). The
bayhead trees and hardwood hammock trees occurred in the centers of the culvert communities,
as well as on the heads of some of the tree islands. Open peat and deep water occurred in the
airboat trails, but open peat was also found scattered in the graminoid peat area and emergent
broadleaf areas on the central eastern edge of the map (Fig. 10). Pixel aggregation had a larger
effect on estimates of community class abundance in northeast Shark River Slough than in
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Taylor Slough, primarily by increasing the abundance of sawgrass classes (71.4% to 75% or
3.6% increase), while decreasing the combined graminoid, combined broadleaf, and cattail
classes (2.3, 0.6, and 0.9% decreases, respectively) (Tbl. 9).
As in Taylor Slough, the best random forest classifier used the bi-season satellite imagery
data set with textural smoothing; this model had an overall accuracy of 83% (Tbl. 10). The map
overall accuracy was 82.5%. Vegetation class-specific accuracies ranged from 63.8% (dense
sawgrass) to 93.9% (hardwood hammock trees), with open peat and deep water even higher
(94.7 and 100%, respectively) (Tbl 11). The lower accuracy for dense sawgrass came through
confusion with sawgrass (16.7%) and cattail (13.3%). Dense short graminoid on peat, with a
class-specific accuracy of 73.8%, was confused primarily with sparse graminoid (11.3%) and
sawgrass (11.1%) (Tbl. 11). Similarly, sparse sawgrass, with a class-specific accuracy of 83.5%,
was confused primarily with sparse graminoid on peat (7.8%) and sawgrass (7.3%). The
emergent broadleaf class (class-specific accuracy = 82%) was confused primarily with the
graminoid + emergent broadleaf class (8%), while the sparse graminoid + emergent broadleaf
class (class-specific accuracy = 81.7%) was confused primarily with sawgrass (10.1%). For the
woody plants, willow (class-specific accuracy = 91.7%) was confused most frequently with
bayhead shrubs (5%), while bayhead trees (class-specific accuracy = 90.5%) were confused
primarily with bayhead shrubs (9.5%) (Tbl. 11).
Thus, the majority of mis-classifications were among classes that intergraded on the
ground (e.g., different densities of sawgrass). When classes were aggregated into these
morphological classes, map overall accuracy increased to 91.5%, and vegetation class-specific
accuracies increased in range from 85% (combined emergent broadleaf classes) to 97% (bayhead
shrub class) (Tbl. 12).
The map of probabilities for class-assignment to pixels showed that sawgrass was
classified with high probability throughout northeast Shark River Slough (blue areas throughout
Fig. 11), although the sparse sawgrass areas in the eastern portion of the map had lower
probabilities, as did the sparse sawgrass/sparse graminoid peat mix in the west, beyond the L-67
canal extension (peach areas, Fig. 11). Lower probabilities were assigned to the graminoid,
cattail, and shrub communities (peach areas in Fig. 11). There were few areas with very low
probabilities for class assignments (darker orange to red areas in Fig. 11).
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Tables
Table 1 Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) data acquired and processed for vegetation change detection
applications. Images have been processed with atmospheric model settings and visibility that minimized
reflectance differences for pseudo-invariant features between dates.

Satellite

Sensor

Acquisition
Date

Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5

TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM

11/02/1985
04/11/1986
10/07/1987
03/15/1988
06/03/1988
04/14/1993
11/06/1998
02/26/1999
02/18/2002
10/11/2006
01/31/2007
04/23/2008
11/17/2008
02/05/2009
11/10/2011

Atmospheric Model
Tropical
Mid-latitude Summer
Tropical
Mid-latitude Summer
Tropical
Mid-latitude Summer
Mid-latitude Summer
Mid-latitude Summer
Mid-latitude Summer
Tropical
Mid-latitude Summer
Mid-latitude Summer
Tropical
Mid-latitude Summer
Tropical

Aerosol Model
Rural
Rural
Rural
Rural
Rural
Maritime
Rural
Rural
Rural
Maritime
Tropospheric
Rural
Rural
Rural
Rural

Visibility
(Km)
80
80
40
80
80
40
80
80
80
80
150
40
80
80
80
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Table 2 Vegetation classification scheme applied at the 2 m spatial resolution detection from world view 2
data. NESRS = North East Shark River Slough, SRS = Shark River Slough, TS = Taylor Slough

Class Abbr.

Class Name

flBL
eBL
eBLF
g_eBLS
gPtS
gsPtD
gMrl
gt
gtCl
gtClD
gtClS
gtTy
sSa
sCe
sSe
sB
tB
tH
dTa
tTa
tPi
pt
mrl
wDp

Floating Broadleaf
Emergent Broadleaf
Emergent Broadleaf Fern
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid Peat (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
Graminoid Marl
Tall Graminoid
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Serenoa repens
Bayhead Shrub
Bayhead Tree
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)
Taxodium distichum (Tree)
Pinus elliotii
Open Peat
Open Marl
Deep Water

NESRS
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

SRS
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

TS
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
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Table 3 Variable sets and model names for the 10 random forest classification models that were evaluated.
Model and variable set names: Refl = reflective bands; Text = texture bands mean and data range; NDVI =
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.

Season
wet

dry

biseason

Model Name
wetRef
wetTxt
wetRefTxt
dryRef
dryTxt
dryRefTxt
biRef
biTxt
biRefTxt
biRefTxtNDVI

Variable Set
8 refl. bands wet 2010
16 text. bands wet 2010
8 refl. + 16 text. bands wet 2010
8 refl. bands dry 2013
16 text. bands dry 2013
8 refl. + 16 text. bands dry 2013
16 refl. bands of 2010/2013
32 text. bands of 2010/2013
16 refl. + 32text. bands of 2010/2013
16 refl. + 32 text. + 2 NDVI of 2010/2013

Number Variables
8
16
24
8
16
24
16
32
48
50
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Taylor Slough

Table 4. Taylor Slough map vegetation class distribution in percent (18 vegetation classes + deep water
mainly representing the canal at the eastern map edge). MMU increases from no aggregation (Agg No) to 3
(noise reduction), 5, 10 and 100 cells representing 12, 20, 40, and 400 m2, respectively.

Vegetation Class Name

Agg No

Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid Peat (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
Graminoid Marl
Tall Graminoid
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Serenoa repens
Bayhead Shrub
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Pinus elliotii
Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)
Taxodium distichum(Tree)
Deep Water

1.2
7.8
16.2
0.2
19.6
0.1
26.4
0.8
9.2
1.3
3.1
0.3
0.1
4.9
0.4
0.1
3.9
4.3
0.2

Agg 3
1.1
7.8
16.2
0.2
19.6
0.1
26.5
0.8
9.1
1.2
3.1
0.3
0.1
4.9
0.4
0.1
3.9
4.4
0.2

Agg 5
1.1
7.8
16.2
0.2
19.6
0.1
26.6
0.7
9.1
1.2
3.1
0.3
0.1
4.9
0.4
0.1
3.9
4.5
0.2

Agg 10
1.0
7.9
16.2
0.2
19.6
0.1
26.8
0.7
9.1
1.1
3.1
0.3
0.1
4.9
0.4
0.1
3.8
4.5
0.2

Agg 100
0.9
8.4
16.5
0.2
19.5
0.0
27.8
0.5
8.7
0.7
3.1
0.2
0.1
5.0
0.4
0.0
3.3
4.4
0.2

Table 5. Random forest classifier evaluation results. Overall accuracy values for all 10 models are modelbased cross-validated accuracies. Model and variable set names: Refl = reflective bands; Text = texture
bands mean and data range; NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.

Season
wet

dry

bi-season

Model Name
wetRefl
wetText
wetReflText
dryRefl
dryText
dryReflText
biRefl
biText
biReflText
biReflTextNDVI

Variable Set
8 refl. bands wet 2010
16 text. bands wet 2010
8 refl. + 16 text. bands wet 2010
8 refl. bands dry 2013
16 text. bands dry 2013
8 refl. + 16 text. bands dry 2013
16 refl. bands of 2010/2013
32 text. bands of 2010/2013
16 refl. + 32text. bands of 2010/2013
16 refl. + 32 text. + 2 NDVI of 2010/2013

Overall Accuracy
0.61
0.7
0.69
0.63
0.71
0.7
0.76
0.82
0.7
0.82
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Deep Water

Taxodium distichum (Tree)

Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)

Pinus elliotii

Hardwood Hammock Tree

Bayhead Shrub

Serenoa repens

Cephalanthus occidentalis

Salix caroliniana

Typha domingensis

Cladium jamaicense (S)

Cladium jamaicense (D)

Cladium jamaicense

Tall Graminoid

Gramonoid Marl

Short Graminoid Peat (D)

Graminoid Peat (S)

Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)

Emergent Broadleaf

Table 6. Model-based confusion matrix for Taylor Slough vegetation map with 19 classes. Accuracies are
reported as column percentages. Diagonal elements (grey) are class specific accuracies, and off-diagonal
elements represent exclusion errors for the class in that column. Overall error was 82.7% with an inclusion
and exclusion adjusted (Kappa) error of 81%. N = 3500, n varies with class.

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf
79.2 4.0 0.7 5.0 0.0 4.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 2.7 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S) 10.0 78.9 0.7 6.0 0.6 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Graminoid Peat (S)
0.0 3.4 96.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
0.0 1.7 0.0 72.0 0.2 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 5.3 0.0 0.3 0.0
Gramonoid Marl
0.0 2.9 0.0 4.0 92.5 0.0 11.8 5.5 0.0 24.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 1.6 0.0 0.0
Tall Graminoid
1.7 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 60.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Cladium jamaicense
0.0 2.3 1.3 2.0 4.0 0.0 78.6 18.2 0.9 4.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0
Cladium jamaicense (D)
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.8 0.0 1.6 71.8 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 11.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Cladium jamaicense (S)
0.0 1.1 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 96.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Typha domingensis
3.3 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 2.2 0.9 0.0 58.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Salix caroliniana
0.8 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 74.0 3.3 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.0
Cephalanthus occidentalis
0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 96.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Serenoa repens
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.6 0.6 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.3 0.0
Bayhead Shrub
5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 5.7 84.3 6.0 18.7 0.8 8.3 0.0
Hardwood Hammock Tree
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 93.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0
Pinus elliotii
0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.4 0.0 0.0 58.7 0.0 0.3 0.0
Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)
0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.7 0.0 0.0 1.3 80.8 4.0 0.0
Taxodium distichum(Tree)
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.5 21.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 12.0 0.0 34.3 9.2 1.0 10.7 16.0 83.3 0.0
Deep Water
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
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Deep Water

Taxodium distichum (Tree)

Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)

Pinus elliotii

Hardwood Hammock Tree

Bayhead Shrub

Serenoa repens

Cephalanthus occidentalis

Salix caroliniana

Typha domingensis

Cladium jamaicense (S)

Cladium jamaicense (D)

Cladium jamaicense

Tall Graminoid

Gramonoid Marl

Short Graminoid Peat (D)

Graminoid Peat (S)

Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid Peat (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
Gramonoid Marl
Tall Graminoid
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Serenoa repens
Bayhead Shrub
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Pinus elliotii
Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)
Taxodium distichum(Tree)
Deep Water

Emergent Broadleaf

Table 7. Confusion matrix of aggregated vegetation classes at the morphological growth level, where the
graminoid – emergent broadleaf mixed class was aggregated with the emergent broadleaf class. Overall
accuracy increased from 82.7% to 86.2%.

85.4
90.0
92.5

82.2

80.0
28.6
90.6
58.7
90.1
100
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Table 8. Classification schema for the 30 m spatial resolution vegetation.

Class ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Scaled Classes for Sampling Intensity = 400
Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid - Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid - Emergent Broadleaf (S) / Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid Peat (S)
Graminoid Peat (S) / Cladium (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D) / Tall Graminoid
Graminoid Marl
Graminoid Marl / Taxodium distichum (Tree)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense / Graminoid Marl
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Salix caroliniana / Cladium jamaicense
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Bayhead Shrub
Bayhead Shrub / Hardwood Hammock Tree
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Taxodium distichum (Dwarf)
Taxodium distichum (Tree)
Taxodium distichum (Tree) / (Dwarf)

Percent
0.02
0.9
8.63
4.38
26.85
0.32
6.43
1.37
5.9
27.6
0.02
0.73
0.01
1.06
2.61
0.01
2.17
4.29
0.04
0.15
0.19
6.32
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North East Shark River Slough

Table 9. North East Shark River Slough map vegetation class distribution in percent (12 vegetation classes +
deep water and open peat). MMU increases from no aggregation (Agg No) to 3 (noise reduction), 5, 10 and
100 cells representing 12, 20, 40, and 400 m2.

Vegetation Class Name

Agg No

Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid Peat (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Bayhead Shrub
Bayhead Tree
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Open Peat
Deep Water

0.5
1.1
7.8
2.3
53.9
6.1
11.4
10.4
1.9
2.9
0.4
0.1
1.0
0.2

Agg 3
0.5
1.1
7.7
2.1
54.2
6.1
11.4
10.4
1.9
2.9
0.3
0.1
1.0
0.2

Agg 5

Agg 10

0.5
1.1
7.7
2.0
54.5
6.0
11.4
10.4
2.0
2.9
0.3
0.0
1.0
0.2

0.4
1.0
7.6
1.8
55.0
6.0
11.4
10.3
2.0
2.9
0.3
0.0
1.1
0.2

Agg 100
0.3
0.7
6.7
1.1
58.7
5.2
11.1
9.5
2.0
2.9
0.3
0.0
1.2
0.2

Table 10. Random forest classifier evaluation results. Overall accuracy values for all 10 models are modelbased cross-validated accuracies. Model and variable set names: Refl = reflective bands; Text = texture
bands mean and data range; NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.

Season
wet

dry

bi-season

Model Name
wetRefl
wetText
wetReflText
dryRefl
dryText
dryReflText
biRefl
biText
biReflText
biReflTextNDVI

Variable Set
8 refl. bands wet 2010
16 text. bands wet 2010
8 refl. + 16 text. bands wet 2010
8 refl. bands dry 2013
16 text. bands dry 2013
8 refl. + 16 text. bands dry 2013
16 refl. bands of 2010/2013
32 text. bands of 2010/2013
16 refl. + 32text. bands of 2010/2013
16 refl. + 32 text. + 2 NDVI of 2010/2013

Overall Accuracy
0.68
0.73
0.73
0.65
0.72
0.71
0.77
0.83
0.72
0.82
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Deep Water

Open Peat

Hardwood Hammock Tree

Bayhead Tree

Bayhead Shrub

Salix caroliniana

Typha domingensis

Cladium jamaicense (S)

Cladium jamaicense (D)

Cladium jamaicense

Short Graminoid Peat (D)

Graminoid Peat (S)

Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid Peat (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Bayhead Shrub
Bayhead Tree
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Open Peat
Deep Water

Emergent Broadleaf

Table 11. Model-based confusion matrix for North East Shark River Slough vegetation map with 14 classes.
Accuracies are reported as column percentages. Diagonal elements (grey) are class specific accuracies, and
off-diagonal elements represent exclusion errors for the class in that column. N = 4400, n varies with class.
Overall error was 82.5% with an inclusion and exclusion adjusted (Kappa) error of 79.4%.

82.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8.0 81.7 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.8 83.2 11.3 2.2 2.1 7.8 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2.0 1.8 4.6 72.8 1.1 2.1 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 10.1 7.7 11.1 85.4 16.7 7.3 4.7 1.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.9 0.0 0.7 3.1 63.8 0.0 4.3 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 4.4 1.3 5.8 0.0 83.5 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.0 2.8 0.1 1.6 2.3 13.3 0.3 87.2 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 91.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.6 5.0 93.8 9.5 6.1 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 90.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 93.9 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 94.7 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 100
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Deep Water

Open Peat

Hardwood Hammock Tree

Bayhead Tree

Bayhead Shrub

Salix caroliniana

Typha domingensis

Cladium jamaicense (S)

Cladium jamaicense (D)

Cladium jamaicense

Short Graminoid Peat (D)

Graminoid Peat (S)

Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)

Vegetation Class Name
Emergent Broadleaf
Graminoid + Emergent Broadleaf (S)
Graminoid Peat (S)
Short Graminoid Peat (D)
Cladium jamaicense
Cladium jamaicense (D)
Cladium jamaicense (S)
Typha domingensis
Salix caroliniana
Bayhead Shrub
Bayhead Tree
Hardwood Hammock Tree
Open Peat
Deep Water

Emergent Broadleaf

Table 12. Aggregated confusion matrix by morphological growth form. The light green cells indicate
aggregation of Bayhed shrub with Bayhead and hardwood hammock tree classes as the species have a strong
overlap and class difference is mainly driven by growth height. Overall accuracy increased to 91.5 and
91.7% respectively.
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Figures

Figure 1. Overview map of regions of interest. Northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS), Shark River Slough
(SRS), and Tylor Slough (TS).
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Figure 2. Schematic of vegtation scaling framework. Grid independent scaling system of spatially explicit
high resolution vegetation data (i.e., 2 m vegetation map). Vegetation classification scaling is based on resampling and cluster analysis of different sampling intensities and subsequent application of evaluted
quantitative class descritors. A random forest classifier applies the model to the relative abundance
vegetation estimates derived from the high reolution map for all grid cells of a low-resolution specific
arbitrary grid (e.g., Landsat grid model).
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Taylor Slough

Figure 3. WV-2 map of vegetation in southern Taylor Slough drainage.
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Figure 4. Location-specific confidence map based on random forest classifier-generated probablity for the
class assigned to each pixel for the southern Taylor Slough WV2 derived map.
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Figure 5. Optimal number of vegetation clusters for different sampling intensities for scaling of 2x2 m
resolution classification schem to 30x30 m resolution; classes are either monotypic vegetation classes (class
purity > 90%) or unique (mixed) vegetation clusters. As the sampling intensity increases (doubles) the
number of unique clusters decreases monotonously. The number of monotypic classes changes very little
from 15 to 17 classes as the sample size doubles from 25 to 50 samples per class. The reduction in total
number of classes (i.e., unique clusters + monotypic classes) is driven by the number of unique clusters
encountered across the re-samples. The total number of classes based on labels derived from the two most
dominant vegetation types was 60, 49, 45, 41, 39, and 32 for sampling intensities of 12, 25, 50, 100, 200, and
400 samples per class, respectively.
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Figure 6. Frequency distribution of re-occurring classes across re-samples. As the sampling intensity
increases the number of classes that are occurring only once out of 20 re-samples decreases drastically, while
the number of classes that are represented in each cluster result increases.
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Figure 7. Cumulative distribution of class representativeness of all samples. Abbreviated class names
include two digit class id and are separated by ‘_’. Some classes with relatively low monotypic sample count
(e.g., eBL – emergent broadleaf) were encountered consistently across all re-samples and were therefore
retained in the regional classification scheme.
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Figure 8. Landsat grid classified by relative vegetation abundance.
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Figure 9. Landsat-grid classified relative vegetation abundance probability map.
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North East Shark River Slough

Figure 1. Worldview-2 map of vegetation in northern northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS). Lower map
provides eastern extension of upper map. White areas mask anthropogenic areas such as buildings.
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Figure 2. Confidence map of pixel classification showing the classifier-generated probablity for the class
assigned to each pixel for northern NESRS.

